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Minnesota House of RepresentativesMinnesota House of RepresentativesMinnesota House of RepresentativesMinnesota House of Representatives    
    

( Journal of the House, Friday, January 30, 1931, at ( Journal of the House, Friday, January 30, 1931, at ( Journal of the House, Friday, January 30, 1931, at ( Journal of the House, Friday, January 30, 1931, at page page page page 175 )175 )175 )175 )    

    

MOTIONS AND RESOMOTIONS AND RESOMOTIONS AND RESOMOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONSLUTIONSLUTIONSLUTIONS————CONTINUEDCONTINUEDCONTINUEDCONTINUED    

    

Messrs Kennedy, Nordine and Holm offered the following resolutionMessrs Kennedy, Nordine and Holm offered the following resolutionMessrs Kennedy, Nordine and Holm offered the following resolutionMessrs Kennedy, Nordine and Holm offered the following resolution    

    

WhereasWhereasWhereasWhereas, Honorable Wallace B, Honorable Wallace B, Honorable Wallace B, Honorable Wallace B.... Douglas, a member of the House of  Douglas, a member of the House of  Douglas, a member of the House of  Douglas, a member of the House of 

Representatives during the Sessions Representatives during the Sessions Representatives during the Sessions Representatives during the Sessions of 1895 and 1897, departed thisof 1895 and 1897, departed thisof 1895 and 1897, departed thisof 1895 and 1897, departed this life at  life at  life at  life at 

Ellendale, Washington, on the Ellendale, Washington, on the Ellendale, Washington, on the Ellendale, Washington, on the 9th day of December, 1930, at the age of 9th day of December, 1930, at the age of 9th day of December, 1930, at the age of 9th day of December, 1930, at the age of 

seventyseventyseventyseventy----eight years, andeight years, andeight years, andeight years, and    

    

WhereasWhereasWhereasWhereas, the people of Minnesota c, the people of Minnesota c, the people of Minnesota c, the people of Minnesota called him to many positions of galled him to many positions of galled him to many positions of galled him to many positions of great reat reat reat 

importance, all of which he filleimportance, all of which he filleimportance, all of which he filleimportance, all of which he filled with singular ability and disd with singular ability and disd with singular ability and disd with singular ability and distinctiontinctiontinctiontinction....    

Prior to his election to the House of RepresPrior to his election to the House of RepresPrior to his election to the House of RepresPrior to his election to the House of Representatives he served five years as entatives he served five years as entatives he served five years as entatives he served five years as 

City Attorney of MoorCity Attorney of MoorCity Attorney of MoorCity Attorney of Moorhead and six years as County Athead and six years as County Athead and six years as County Athead and six years as County Attorney of Clay torney of Clay torney of Clay torney of Clay 

County. He was also president of the Board of EduCounty. He was also president of the Board of EduCounty. He was also president of the Board of EduCounty. He was also president of the Board of Education of Moorhead for cation of Moorhead for cation of Moorhead for cation of Moorhead for 

a number of yearsa number of yearsa number of yearsa number of years    

    

In 1898 he was elected Attorney General, which position he heldIn 1898 he was elected Attorney General, which position he heldIn 1898 he was elected Attorney General, which position he heldIn 1898 he was elected Attorney General, which position he held until  until  until  until 

1904 when he resigned to become Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, 1904 when he resigned to become Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, 1904 when he resigned to become Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, 1904 when he resigned to become Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, 

serving the unexpired term of Justice Collinsserving the unexpired term of Justice Collinsserving the unexpired term of Justice Collinsserving the unexpired term of Justice Collins    

    

He was also Chairman of the State Board of Forestry, and a member of the He was also Chairman of the State Board of Forestry, and a member of the He was also Chairman of the State Board of Forestry, and a member of the He was also Chairman of the State Board of Forestry, and a member of the 

Interim Committee on ReforestationInterim Committee on ReforestationInterim Committee on ReforestationInterim Committee on Reforestation.... Through his services  Through his services  Through his services  Through his services Itasca State Itasca State Itasca State Itasca State 

Park was much extended and improvedPark was much extended and improvedPark was much extended and improvedPark was much extended and improved    

    

AfteAfteAfteAfter his retirement from the Supremr his retirement from the Supremr his retirement from the Supremr his retirement from the Supreme Court in 1905, he entered the e Court in 1905, he entered the e Court in 1905, he entered the e Court in 1905, he entered the 

practice of law in St Paul, which he continued until his deathpractice of law in St Paul, which he continued until his deathpractice of law in St Paul, which he continued until his deathpractice of law in St Paul, which he continued until his death.... He was He was He was He was    a a a a 

lawyer of fine ability and strict integrity who performed all hislawyer of fine ability and strict integrity who performed all hislawyer of fine ability and strict integrity who performed all hislawyer of fine ability and strict integrity who performed all his duties in  duties in  duties in  duties in 

an earnest manneran earnest manneran earnest manneran earnest manner    

    

WhereasWhereasWhereasWhereas, in his intercourse with his fellowmen he was always kind and , in his intercourse with his fellowmen he was always kind and , in his intercourse with his fellowmen he was always kind and , in his intercourse with his fellowmen he was always kind and 
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friendly and tolerant of the opinions of others He loved Minnefriendly and tolerant of the opinions of others He loved Minnefriendly and tolerant of the opinions of others He loved Minnefriendly and tolerant of the opinions of others He loved Minnesota and its sota and its sota and its sota and its 

institutions and contributed liberally of his genius and learning for their institutions and contributed liberally of his genius and learning for their institutions and contributed liberally of his genius and learning for their institutions and contributed liberally of his genius and learning for their 

advaadvaadvaadvancncncncement His personal charm and kind friendement His personal charm and kind friendement His personal charm and kind friendement His personal charm and kind friendship will long be ship will long be ship will long be ship will long be 

cherished by those who enjoyed the pleasure of his acquaintance,cherished by those who enjoyed the pleasure of his acquaintance,cherished by those who enjoyed the pleasure of his acquaintance,cherished by those who enjoyed the pleasure of his acquaintance,    

    

Now, therefore, Be It ResoNow, therefore, Be It ResoNow, therefore, Be It ResoNow, therefore, Be It Resolvedlvedlvedlved    by the House of Represenby the House of Represenby the House of Represenby the House of Representatives of the tatives of the tatives of the tatives of the 

State of Minnesota, that it hereby declaState of Minnesota, that it hereby declaState of Minnesota, that it hereby declaState of Minnesota, that it hereby declares its sense of losres its sense of losres its sense of losres its sense of loss at his death and s at his death and s at his death and s at his death and 

exexexextends its deepest sympathy to tends its deepest sympathy to tends its deepest sympathy to tends its deepest sympathy to his bereaved family and that an engrossed his bereaved family and that an engrossed his bereaved family and that an engrossed his bereaved family and that an engrossed 

copy of this resolution as adopted be sent to the family as a mark of ourcopy of this resolution as adopted be sent to the family as a mark of ourcopy of this resolution as adopted be sent to the family as a mark of ourcopy of this resolution as adopted be sent to the family as a mark of our    

esteem and appreciationesteem and appreciationesteem and appreciationesteem and appreciation    

    

Which resolution was unanimously adopted by a rising voteWhich resolution was unanimously adopted by a rising voteWhich resolution was unanimously adopted by a rising voteWhich resolution was unanimously adopted by a rising vote. . . . ◊    

    

 

=  = =  = =  = =  =     Ạ  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =    

 

    

PROCEEDINGSPROCEEDINGSPROCEEDINGSPROCEEDINGS    
In Memory ofIn Memory ofIn Memory ofIn Memory of    

ASSOCIATE ASSOCIATE ASSOCIATE ASSOCIATE     JUSTICE JUSTICE JUSTICE JUSTICE     WALLACE WALLACE WALLACE WALLACE     BARTON BARTON BARTON BARTON     DOUGLASDOUGLASDOUGLASDOUGLAS    
    

( ( ( ( 182 Minnesota Reports182 Minnesota Reports182 Minnesota Reports182 Minnesota Reports    xxxxxixixixixxxx    ––––    xxxxlvilvilvilvi    ))))    

    

    

On the morning of February 7, 1931, the court being assembled at the state On the morning of February 7, 1931, the court being assembled at the state On the morning of February 7, 1931, the court being assembled at the state On the morning of February 7, 1931, the court being assembled at the state 

capitol, Chief Justice Samuel B.capitol, Chief Justice Samuel B.capitol, Chief Justice Samuel B.capitol, Chief Justice Samuel B. Wilson called upo Wilson called upo Wilson called upo Wilson called upon Morris B. Mitchell, n Morris B. Mitchell, n Morris B. Mitchell, n Morris B. Mitchell, 

vice president of the vice president of the vice president of the vice president of the Minnesota State Bar Association.Minnesota State Bar Association.Minnesota State Bar Association.Minnesota State Bar Association.        

    

Mr. Mitchell then said: Mr. Mitchell then said: Mr. Mitchell then said: Mr. Mitchell then said:     

May it please the Court: May it please the Court: May it please the Court: May it please the Court:     

    

On December 9, 1930, Honorable Wallace Barton Douglas, formerly On December 9, 1930, Honorable Wallace Barton Douglas, formerly On December 9, 1930, Honorable Wallace Barton Douglas, formerly On December 9, 1930, Honorable Wallace Barton Douglas, formerly 

associate justice of this court, departed this life at Ferndaassociate justice of this court, departed this life at Ferndaassociate justice of this court, departed this life at Ferndaassociate justice of this court, departed this life at Ferndale, Washington. le, Washington. le, Washington. le, Washington. 

The Minnesota State Bar Association, in appreciation of the distinguished The Minnesota State Bar Association, in appreciation of the distinguished The Minnesota State Bar Association, in appreciation of the distinguished The Minnesota State Bar Association, in appreciation of the distinguished 
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public career of Judge Douglas, has appointed a committee to prepare a public career of Judge Douglas, has appointed a committee to prepare a public career of Judge Douglas, has appointed a committee to prepare a public career of Judge Douglas, has appointed a committee to prepare a 

memorial to his life and public service and to present the same to the memorial to his life and public service and to present the same to the memorial to his life and public service and to present the same to the memorial to his life and public service and to present the same to the 

court, with the request court, with the request court, with the request court, with the request that it be made part of the permanent records of that it be made part of the permanent records of that it be made part of the permanent records of that it be made part of the permanent records of 

the court. With Your Honors' permission, Senator F. H. Peterson of the court. With Your Honors' permission, Senator F. H. Peterson of the court. With Your Honors' permission, Senator F. H. Peterson of the court. With Your Honors' permission, Senator F. H. Peterson of 

Moorhead, a member of the committee, will read the memorial. Moorhead, a member of the committee, will read the memorial. Moorhead, a member of the committee, will read the memorial. Moorhead, a member of the committee, will read the memorial.     

    

Chief Justice Wilson then said: Chief Justice Wilson then said: Chief Justice Wilson then said: Chief Justice Wilson then said:     Senator Peterson.Senator Peterson.Senator Peterson.Senator Peterson.        

Senator Peterson then saiSenator Peterson then saiSenator Peterson then saiSenator Peterson then said: d: d: d:     

May it please the Court: May it please the Court: May it please the Court: May it please the Court:     

    

In the absence of Honorable Carroll A. Nye, one of the judges of the In the absence of Honorable Carroll A. Nye, one of the judges of the In the absence of Honorable Carroll A. Nye, one of the judges of the In the absence of Honorable Carroll A. Nye, one of the judges of the 

seventh judicial district, who is unable to be present because of judicial seventh judicial district, who is unable to be present because of judicial seventh judicial district, who is unable to be present because of judicial seventh judicial district, who is unable to be present because of judicial 

duties, I have been asked to read the following tribute prepared by the duties, I have been asked to read the following tribute prepared by the duties, I have been asked to read the following tribute prepared by the duties, I have been asked to read the following tribute prepared by the 

committeecommitteecommitteecommittee of which he is chairman.  of which he is chairman.  of which he is chairman.  of which he is chairman.     

    

MEMORIAL.MEMORIAL.MEMORIAL.MEMORIAL.    

    

Wallace Barton Douglas was born on a farm near Leyden, New York, Wallace Barton Douglas was born on a farm near Leyden, New York, Wallace Barton Douglas was born on a farm near Leyden, New York, Wallace Barton Douglas was born on a farm near Leyden, New York, 

September 21, 1852. His parents were Asahel M. and Alma E. (Miller) September 21, 1852. His parents were Asahel M. and Alma E. (Miller) September 21, 1852. His parents were Asahel M. and Alma E. (Miller) September 21, 1852. His parents were Asahel M. and Alma E. (Miller) 

Douglas. The former was of Scotch and the latter of Holland descent. The Douglas. The former was of Scotch and the latter of Holland descent. The Douglas. The former was of Scotch and the latter of Holland descent. The Douglas. The former was of Scotch and the latter of Holland descent. The 

father was father was father was father was descended from the Clan Douglas in Scotland, his direct descended from the Clan Douglas in Scotland, his direct descended from the Clan Douglas in Scotland, his direct descended from the Clan Douglas in Scotland, his direct 

ancestors, Sir William Douglas and wife, who was a Miss Ringstead, ancestors, Sir William Douglas and wife, who was a Miss Ringstead, ancestors, Sir William Douglas and wife, who was a Miss Ringstead, ancestors, Sir William Douglas and wife, who was a Miss Ringstead, 

having migrated from Scotland to New England in 1640. One at least of having migrated from Scotland to New England in 1640. One at least of having migrated from Scotland to New England in 1640. One at least of having migrated from Scotland to New England in 1640. One at least of 

their descendants served in the Continental Army in the Revoluttheir descendants served in the Continental Army in the Revoluttheir descendants served in the Continental Army in the Revoluttheir descendants served in the Continental Army in the Revolutionary ionary ionary ionary 

War. Another scion of the family was the well known Stephen A. Douglas War. Another scion of the family was the well known Stephen A. Douglas War. Another scion of the family was the well known Stephen A. Douglas War. Another scion of the family was the well known Stephen A. Douglas 

of Illinois, of Illinois, of Illinois, of Illinois,     

    

There were three children in the Asahel Douglas family: Cordelia, who There were three children in the Asahel Douglas family: Cordelia, who There were three children in the Asahel Douglas family: Cordelia, who There were three children in the Asahel Douglas family: Cordelia, who 

died in childhood, Wallace Barton, and his twin brother, William A., who died in childhood, Wallace Barton, and his twin brother, William A., who died in childhood, Wallace Barton, and his twin brother, William A., who died in childhood, Wallace Barton, and his twin brother, William A., who 

died several years adied several years adied several years adied several years ago. The family removed from New York to Momence, go. The family removed from New York to Momence, go. The family removed from New York to Momence, go. The family removed from New York to Momence, 

Illinois, in 1866. The father died three years later; the mother lived for Illinois, in 1866. The father died three years later; the mother lived for Illinois, in 1866. The father died three years later; the mother lived for Illinois, in 1866. The father died three years later; the mother lived for 

many years thereafter. many years thereafter. many years thereafter. many years thereafter.     

    

Wallace was educated in the common schools of New York and Illinois. As Wallace was educated in the common schools of New York and Illinois. As Wallace was educated in the common schools of New York and Illinois. As Wallace was educated in the common schools of New York and Illinois. As 
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a youth he worked as assistant agena youth he worked as assistant agena youth he worked as assistant agena youth he worked as assistant agent of the railroad company at Momence, t of the railroad company at Momence, t of the railroad company at Momence, t of the railroad company at Momence, 

then spent one year in study at Cazenovia Seminary in New York. then spent one year in study at Cazenovia Seminary in New York. then spent one year in study at Cazenovia Seminary in New York. then spent one year in study at Cazenovia Seminary in New York. 

Returning to his home he obtained employment for another year at the Returning to his home he obtained employment for another year at the Returning to his home he obtained employment for another year at the Returning to his home he obtained employment for another year at the 

local hank, and with the money so earned he entered the law department local hank, and with the money so earned he entered the law department local hank, and with the money so earned he entered the law department local hank, and with the money so earned he entered the law department 

of the Universof the Universof the Universof the University of Michigan and was graduated there from in 1875 with ity of Michigan and was graduated there from in 1875 with ity of Michigan and was graduated there from in 1875 with ity of Michigan and was graduated there from in 1875 with 

the LL.B degree. He was admitted to the bar and began to practice law in the LL.B degree. He was admitted to the bar and began to practice law in the LL.B degree. He was admitted to the bar and began to practice law in the LL.B degree. He was admitted to the bar and began to practice law in 

Chicago the same year. Chicago the same year. Chicago the same year. Chicago the same year.     

    

In 1883 he removed to Minnesota and settled at Moorhead, where he In 1883 he removed to Minnesota and settled at Moorhead, where he In 1883 he removed to Minnesota and settled at Moorhead, where he In 1883 he removed to Minnesota and settled at Moorhead, where he 

continued the practice of his profcontinued the practice of his profcontinued the practice of his profcontinued the practice of his profession. He served there as city attorney of ession. He served there as city attorney of ession. He served there as city attorney of ession. He served there as city attorney of 

Moorhead, member of the board of education, and county attorney of Clay Moorhead, member of the board of education, and county attorney of Clay Moorhead, member of the board of education, and county attorney of Clay Moorhead, member of the board of education, and county attorney of Clay 

county. He was elected to the house of representatives of Minnesota and county. He was elected to the house of representatives of Minnesota and county. He was elected to the house of representatives of Minnesota and county. He was elected to the house of representatives of Minnesota and 

served in the legislatures of 1895 and 1897. He was elected to the oserved in the legislatures of 1895 and 1897. He was elected to the oserved in the legislatures of 1895 and 1897. He was elected to the oserved in the legislatures of 1895 and 1897. He was elected to the office of ffice of ffice of ffice of 

attorney general of Minnesota in the fall of 1898 and was reattorney general of Minnesota in the fall of 1898 and was reattorney general of Minnesota in the fall of 1898 and was reattorney general of Minnesota in the fall of 1898 and was re----elected in elected in elected in elected in 

1900 and 1902. He resigned this position March 31, 1904, and on the same 1900 and 1902. He resigned this position March 31, 1904, and on the same 1900 and 1902. He resigned this position March 31, 1904, and on the same 1900 and 1902. He resigned this position March 31, 1904, and on the same 

day was appointed associate justice of the supreme court by Governor Van day was appointed associate justice of the supreme court by Governor Van day was appointed associate justice of the supreme court by Governor Van day was appointed associate justice of the supreme court by Governor Van 

Sant and served in that capacSant and served in that capacSant and served in that capacSant and served in that capacity until January 1, 1905. He then retired to ity until January 1, 1905. He then retired to ity until January 1, 1905. He then retired to ity until January 1, 1905. He then retired to 

private life and practiced his profession in St. Paul as the head of the firm private life and practiced his profession in St. Paul as the head of the firm private life and practiced his profession in St. Paul as the head of the firm private life and practiced his profession in St. Paul as the head of the firm 

of Douglas, Kennedy & Kennedy. of Douglas, Kennedy & Kennedy. of Douglas, Kennedy & Kennedy. of Douglas, Kennedy & Kennedy.     

    

He died December 9, 1930, at his farm at Ferndale, Washington, where he He died December 9, 1930, at his farm at Ferndale, Washington, where he He died December 9, 1930, at his farm at Ferndale, Washington, where he He died December 9, 1930, at his farm at Ferndale, Washington, where he 

had gone to recuperate his had gone to recuperate his had gone to recuperate his had gone to recuperate his health. His body rests in the cemetery at health. His body rests in the cemetery at health. His body rests in the cemetery at health. His body rests in the cemetery at 

Moorhead, the scene of his early struggles and victories. Moorhead, the scene of his early struggles and victories. Moorhead, the scene of his early struggles and victories. Moorhead, the scene of his early struggles and victories.     

    

Judge Douglas was married May 19, 1881, to Miss Ella M. Smith of Illinois, Judge Douglas was married May 19, 1881, to Miss Ella M. Smith of Illinois, Judge Douglas was married May 19, 1881, to Miss Ella M. Smith of Illinois, Judge Douglas was married May 19, 1881, to Miss Ella M. Smith of Illinois, 

and of the children born to them two are still surviving, Harold B. and of the children born to them two are still surviving, Harold B. and of the children born to them two are still surviving, Harold B. and of the children born to them two are still surviving, Harold B. 

Douglas, whDouglas, whDouglas, whDouglas, who is engaged in dairy farming near Seattle, Washington, and o is engaged in dairy farming near Seattle, Washington, and o is engaged in dairy farming near Seattle, Washington, and o is engaged in dairy farming near Seattle, Washington, and 

Lila L. (Douglas) Tousley of Colorado, Texas. The public career of Wallace Lila L. (Douglas) Tousley of Colorado, Texas. The public career of Wallace Lila L. (Douglas) Tousley of Colorado, Texas. The public career of Wallace Lila L. (Douglas) Tousley of Colorado, Texas. The public career of Wallace 

Barton Douglas was a distinguished one. In speaking of him nothing need Barton Douglas was a distinguished one. In speaking of him nothing need Barton Douglas was a distinguished one. In speaking of him nothing need Barton Douglas was a distinguished one. In speaking of him nothing need 

be suppressed or withheld. His life is an open bobe suppressed or withheld. His life is an open bobe suppressed or withheld. His life is an open bobe suppressed or withheld. His life is an open book, clear, upright, and free ok, clear, upright, and free ok, clear, upright, and free ok, clear, upright, and free 

from the breath of scandal. His honor and integrity have always remained from the breath of scandal. His honor and integrity have always remained from the breath of scandal. His honor and integrity have always remained from the breath of scandal. His honor and integrity have always remained 

unquestioned. He was fearless and devoted to the duties of his position. unquestioned. He was fearless and devoted to the duties of his position. unquestioned. He was fearless and devoted to the duties of his position. unquestioned. He was fearless and devoted to the duties of his position. 

There came before him in his capacity as attorney general many important There came before him in his capacity as attorney general many important There came before him in his capacity as attorney general many important There came before him in his capacity as attorney general many important 

questionquestionquestionquestions of public policy, and in dealing with them he did not shrink s of public policy, and in dealing with them he did not shrink s of public policy, and in dealing with them he did not shrink s of public policy, and in dealing with them he did not shrink 
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from taking the stand which he concluded was for the best interests of the from taking the stand which he concluded was for the best interests of the from taking the stand which he concluded was for the best interests of the from taking the stand which he concluded was for the best interests of the 

state although he knew that he thereby might incur the determined state although he knew that he thereby might incur the determined state although he knew that he thereby might incur the determined state although he knew that he thereby might incur the determined 

opposition of a large and powerful group of people wopposition of a large and powerful group of people wopposition of a large and powerful group of people wopposition of a large and powerful group of people who would be ho would be ho would be ho would be 

interested in forcing him into retirement. No question of policy or interested in forcing him into retirement. No question of policy or interested in forcing him into retirement. No question of policy or interested in forcing him into retirement. No question of policy or 

personal popularity ever caused him to make a compromise with what he personal popularity ever caused him to make a compromise with what he personal popularity ever caused him to make a compromise with what he personal popularity ever caused him to make a compromise with what he 

considered an evil to the state. considered an evil to the state. considered an evil to the state. considered an evil to the state.     

    

As a lawyer he reached the goal of his ambition when he became a As a lawyer he reached the goal of his ambition when he became a As a lawyer he reached the goal of his ambition when he became a As a lawyer he reached the goal of his ambition when he became a 

membermembermembermember of this court. His long and varied experience at the bar and in  of this court. His long and varied experience at the bar and in  of this court. His long and varied experience at the bar and in  of this court. His long and varied experience at the bar and in 

public life, his mental equipment, his broad knowledge of the law, and his public life, his mental equipment, his broad knowledge of the law, and his public life, his mental equipment, his broad knowledge of the law, and his public life, his mental equipment, his broad knowledge of the law, and his 

preeminent love of justice and fair play marked out his course for a long preeminent love of justice and fair play marked out his course for a long preeminent love of justice and fair play marked out his course for a long preeminent love of justice and fair play marked out his course for a long 

and useful career in this court; but that and useful career in this court; but that and useful career in this court; but that and useful career in this court; but that opportunity for useful service was opportunity for useful service was opportunity for useful service was opportunity for useful service was 

prevented by the shifting sands of political upheaval, and he was retired at prevented by the shifting sands of political upheaval, and he was retired at prevented by the shifting sands of political upheaval, and he was retired at prevented by the shifting sands of political upheaval, and he was retired at 

the end of the year. The work done by him however in that period was of the end of the year. The work done by him however in that period was of the end of the year. The work done by him however in that period was of the end of the year. The work done by him however in that period was of 

a high order. The opinions written by him are models of judicial a high order. The opinions written by him are models of judicial a high order. The opinions written by him are models of judicial a high order. The opinions written by him are models of judicial 

literatliteratliteratliteratureureureure————terse, clear, comprehensive, and full of promise of what the terse, clear, comprehensive, and full of promise of what the terse, clear, comprehensive, and full of promise of what the terse, clear, comprehensive, and full of promise of what the 

author might do in the future. author might do in the future. author might do in the future. author might do in the future.     
    

His private practice covered a large field. Business men and those needing His private practice covered a large field. Business men and those needing His private practice covered a large field. Business men and those needing His private practice covered a large field. Business men and those needing 

legal assistance hastened to avail, themselves of the services of this man, legal assistance hastened to avail, themselves of the services of this man, legal assistance hastened to avail, themselves of the services of this man, legal assistance hastened to avail, themselves of the services of this man, 

and he and he and he and he maintained until his death the high standards of practice with maintained until his death the high standards of practice with maintained until his death the high standards of practice with maintained until his death the high standards of practice with 

which he had begun his work. He was fair and just with his clients, the which he had begun his work. He was fair and just with his clients, the which he had begun his work. He was fair and just with his clients, the which he had begun his work. He was fair and just with his clients, the 

public, and the courts, whose respect and confidence he held in large public, and the courts, whose respect and confidence he held in large public, and the courts, whose respect and confidence he held in large public, and the courts, whose respect and confidence he held in large 

measure. measure. measure. measure.     
    

He was a tower of strength for those whoHe was a tower of strength for those whoHe was a tower of strength for those whoHe was a tower of strength for those whom he represented. Judge Douglas m he represented. Judge Douglas m he represented. Judge Douglas m he represented. Judge Douglas 

was a Master Mason, and his religious views were in accord with the was a Master Mason, and his religious views were in accord with the was a Master Mason, and his religious views were in accord with the was a Master Mason, and his religious views were in accord with the 

doctrines of the Unitarian Church. His family and home life were doctrines of the Unitarian Church. His family and home life were doctrines of the Unitarian Church. His family and home life were doctrines of the Unitarian Church. His family and home life were 

beautiful. He was simple in his tastes and habits, sociable and friendly by beautiful. He was simple in his tastes and habits, sociable and friendly by beautiful. He was simple in his tastes and habits, sociable and friendly by beautiful. He was simple in his tastes and habits, sociable and friendly by 

nature; blessednature; blessednature; blessednature; blessed with a life companion of rare charm and character and  with a life companion of rare charm and character and  with a life companion of rare charm and character and  with a life companion of rare charm and character and 

with children who responded freely to their parents' thoughts and desires, with children who responded freely to their parents' thoughts and desires, with children who responded freely to their parents' thoughts and desires, with children who responded freely to their parents' thoughts and desires, 

and this rendered his home life almost ideal. and this rendered his home life almost ideal. and this rendered his home life almost ideal. and this rendered his home life almost ideal.     
    

Judge Douglas was an ardent lover of nature and of the great outJudge Douglas was an ardent lover of nature and of the great outJudge Douglas was an ardent lover of nature and of the great outJudge Douglas was an ardent lover of nature and of the great out----ofofofof----doors. doors. doors. doors. 

He He He He served for 20 years as a member of the state forestry board, and it was served for 20 years as a member of the state forestry board, and it was served for 20 years as a member of the state forestry board, and it was served for 20 years as a member of the state forestry board, and it was 
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largely through his personal efforts that the beauty spot known as Itasca largely through his personal efforts that the beauty spot known as Itasca largely through his personal efforts that the beauty spot known as Itasca largely through his personal efforts that the beauty spot known as Itasca 

State Park escaped the woodman's axe and was set apart and preserved for State Park escaped the woodman's axe and was set apart and preserved for State Park escaped the woodman's axe and was set apart and preserved for State Park escaped the woodman's axe and was set apart and preserved for 

this and future generations. One of tthis and future generations. One of tthis and future generations. One of tthis and future generations. One of the principal buildings in that park has he principal buildings in that park has he principal buildings in that park has he principal buildings in that park has 

been named Douglas Lodge in his honor. He was one of the first and been named Douglas Lodge in his honor. He was one of the first and been named Douglas Lodge in his honor. He was one of the first and been named Douglas Lodge in his honor. He was one of the first and 

strongest advocates of laws to protect the wild life of the state and assisted strongest advocates of laws to protect the wild life of the state and assisted strongest advocates of laws to protect the wild life of the state and assisted strongest advocates of laws to protect the wild life of the state and assisted 

in drafting the first statute for its protection. Edward Florance of in drafting the first statute for its protection. Edward Florance of in drafting the first statute for its protection. Edward Florance of in drafting the first statute for its protection. Edward Florance of 

HHHHumboldt, Minnesota, a comrade of the woods and streams, wrote his umboldt, Minnesota, a comrade of the woods and streams, wrote his umboldt, Minnesota, a comrade of the woods and streams, wrote his umboldt, Minnesota, a comrade of the woods and streams, wrote his 

tribute to this phase of our friend's life, in which I am sure we all can join: tribute to this phase of our friend's life, in which I am sure we all can join: tribute to this phase of our friend's life, in which I am sure we all can join: tribute to this phase of our friend's life, in which I am sure we all can join:     

    

"His spirit roams the woods today "His spirit roams the woods today "His spirit roams the woods today "His spirit roams the woods today     

 Where tall pines moan for the heart that's still;  Where tall pines moan for the heart that's still;  Where tall pines moan for the heart that's still;  Where tall pines moan for the heart that's still;     

With oak and alder anWith oak and alder anWith oak and alder anWith oak and alder and birches gray . . d birches gray . . d birches gray . . d birches gray . .     

 He sleeps tonight on a wind swept hill.  He sleeps tonight on a wind swept hill.  He sleeps tonight on a wind swept hill.  He sleeps tonight on a wind swept hill.     
    

"Itasca, could thy wooded hills "Itasca, could thy wooded hills "Itasca, could thy wooded hills "Itasca, could thy wooded hills     

 And waters read the human heart  And waters read the human heart  And waters read the human heart  And waters read the human heart     

And lend thy tongue to one that thrills And lend thy tongue to one that thrills And lend thy tongue to one that thrills And lend thy tongue to one that thrills     

 To this, that was of him a part,  To this, that was of him a part,  To this, that was of him a part,  To this, that was of him a part,     
    

“I’d voice the charm of thing he knew “I’d voice the charm of thing he knew “I’d voice the charm of thing he knew “I’d voice the charm of thing he knew     

 And put s And put s And put s And put such meaning in each word uch meaning in each word uch meaning in each word uch meaning in each word     

 That when its message spoke to you  That when its message spoke to you  That when its message spoke to you  That when its message spoke to you     

 You’d think it was his voice you heard.  You’d think it was his voice you heard.  You’d think it was his voice you heard.  You’d think it was his voice you heard.     
    

 “But though imperfect to express  “But though imperfect to express  “But though imperfect to express  “But though imperfect to express     

 His worth to me; his gifts to you;  His worth to me; his gifts to you;  His worth to me; his gifts to you;  His worth to me; his gifts to you;     

 I know he’ll thank me none the less  I know he’ll thank me none the less  I know he’ll thank me none the less  I know he’ll thank me none the less     

 For any verse that I can do.  For any verse that I can do.  For any verse that I can do.  For any verse that I can do.     
    

 “And no “And no “And no “And now I thank thee, noble friend, w I thank thee, noble friend, w I thank thee, noble friend, w I thank thee, noble friend,     

 That I can miss thee unto tears  That I can miss thee unto tears  That I can miss thee unto tears  That I can miss thee unto tears     

 And bless the memories that bend  And bless the memories that bend  And bless the memories that bend  And bless the memories that bend     

 To comradeship of other years.” To comradeship of other years.” To comradeship of other years.” To comradeship of other years.”1111    

                                                 

1111 Unpublished Unpublished Unpublished Unpublished. 
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CARROLL A. NYE, Chairman CARROLL A. NYE, Chairman CARROLL A. NYE, Chairman CARROLL A. NYE, Chairman     

F. H. PETERSON F. H. PETERSON F. H. PETERSON F. H. PETERSON     

THOMAS D. O’BRIEN THOMAS D. O’BRIEN THOMAS D. O’BRIEN THOMAS D. O’BRIEN     

JAMES D. SHEARER JAMES D. SHEARER JAMES D. SHEARER JAMES D. SHEARER     

HENRY N. BENSON HENRY N. BENSON HENRY N. BENSON HENRY N. BENSON     

FRANK EFRANK EFRANK EFRANK E. . . .  McALLISTER  McALLISTER  McALLISTER  McALLISTER     

ASA ASA ASA ASA G. BRIGGS G. BRIGGS G. BRIGGS G. BRIGGS     

JOHN P. KENNEDY JOHN P. KENNEDY JOHN P. KENNEDY JOHN P. KENNEDY     

GEORGE W. PETERSON GEORGE W. PETERSON GEORGE W. PETERSON GEORGE W. PETERSON     

    

The following tribute prepareThe following tribute prepareThe following tribute prepareThe following tribute preparedddd by Honorable Thomas D. O’Brien, who  by Honorable Thomas D. O’Brien, who  by Honorable Thomas D. O’Brien, who  by Honorable Thomas D. O’Brien, who 

was unable to be present, was read by McNeil V. Seymour, Esq. was unable to be present, was read by McNeil V. Seymour, Esq. was unable to be present, was read by McNeil V. Seymour, Esq. was unable to be present, was read by McNeil V. Seymour, Esq.     
    

May it please the Court: May it please the Court: May it please the Court: May it please the Court:     

    

Wallace B. Douglas was a man who served the publiWallace B. Douglas was a man who served the publiWallace B. Douglas was a man who served the publiWallace B. Douglas was a man who served the public well in many c well in many c well in many c well in many 

important positions and at the same time retained the simplicity and important positions and at the same time retained the simplicity and important positions and at the same time retained the simplicity and important positions and at the same time retained the simplicity and 

gentleness of a sincere and kindly disposition. gentleness of a sincere and kindly disposition. gentleness of a sincere and kindly disposition. gentleness of a sincere and kindly disposition.     

    

As attorney general of the state he conducted the very important litigation As attorney general of the state he conducted the very important litigation As attorney general of the state he conducted the very important litigation As attorney general of the state he conducted the very important litigation 

arising in connection with the organization ofarising in connection with the organization ofarising in connection with the organization ofarising in connection with the organization of the Northern Securities  the Northern Securities  the Northern Securities  the Northern Securities 

Company and met in opposition some of the leading lawyers of the United Company and met in opposition some of the leading lawyers of the United Company and met in opposition some of the leading lawyers of the United Company and met in opposition some of the leading lawyers of the United 

States. Naturally, litigation of that magnitude took on many different States. Naturally, litigation of that magnitude took on many different States. Naturally, litigation of that magnitude took on many different States. Naturally, litigation of that magnitude took on many different 

aspects, but ultimately the fundamental position taken by the attorney aspects, but ultimately the fundamental position taken by the attorney aspects, but ultimately the fundamental position taken by the attorney aspects, but ultimately the fundamental position taken by the attorney 

general of Minnesgeneral of Minnesgeneral of Minnesgeneral of Minnesota was sustained. As associate justice of this court he ota was sustained. As associate justice of this court he ota was sustained. As associate justice of this court he ota was sustained. As associate justice of this court he 

wrote many able and important opinions, which were characterized by wrote many able and important opinions, which were characterized by wrote many able and important opinions, which were characterized by wrote many able and important opinions, which were characterized by 

clearness and brevity. clearness and brevity. clearness and brevity. clearness and brevity.     

    

He loved nature and delighted in the beauty of the forests and lakes of this He loved nature and delighted in the beauty of the forests and lakes of this He loved nature and delighted in the beauty of the forests and lakes of this He loved nature and delighted in the beauty of the forests and lakes of this 

state. Douglas Lodge on Lake state. Douglas Lodge on Lake state. Douglas Lodge on Lake state. Douglas Lodge on Lake Itasca, filled with historical associations, will Itasca, filled with historical associations, will Itasca, filled with historical associations, will Itasca, filled with historical associations, will 

long remain a monument to his appreciation of one of Minnesota’s beauty long remain a monument to his appreciation of one of Minnesota’s beauty long remain a monument to his appreciation of one of Minnesota’s beauty long remain a monument to his appreciation of one of Minnesota’s beauty 

spots. spots. spots. spots.     

    

Justice Douglas was an unusually able lawyer, whose high integrity and Justice Douglas was an unusually able lawyer, whose high integrity and Justice Douglas was an unusually able lawyer, whose high integrity and Justice Douglas was an unusually able lawyer, whose high integrity and 
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honest manliness fitted him to adorn the bar. When he honest manliness fitted him to adorn the bar. When he honest manliness fitted him to adorn the bar. When he honest manliness fitted him to adorn the bar. When he left the bench in left the bench in left the bench in left the bench in 

1905 he at once secured with his associates a lucrative and credible 1905 he at once secured with his associates a lucrative and credible 1905 he at once secured with his associates a lucrative and credible 1905 he at once secured with his associates a lucrative and credible 

practice, and continued until his death to be an honored citizen of the city practice, and continued until his death to be an honored citizen of the city practice, and continued until his death to be an honored citizen of the city practice, and continued until his death to be an honored citizen of the city 

of St. Paul, where his talents, coupled with his unassuming kindliness and of St. Paul, where his talents, coupled with his unassuming kindliness and of St. Paul, where his talents, coupled with his unassuming kindliness and of St. Paul, where his talents, coupled with his unassuming kindliness and 

good will to all good will to all good will to all good will to all the members of his profession, gave him their respect and the members of his profession, gave him their respect and the members of his profession, gave him their respect and the members of his profession, gave him their respect and 

affection. affection. affection. affection.     

    

Chief Justice Wilson then said: Mr. ShearerChief Justice Wilson then said: Mr. ShearerChief Justice Wilson then said: Mr. ShearerChief Justice Wilson then said: Mr. Shearer....    

Honorable James D. Shearer then said: Honorable James D. Shearer then said: Honorable James D. Shearer then said: Honorable James D. Shearer then said:     

May it please the Court: May it please the Court: May it please the Court: May it please the Court:     

    

It is fitting and proper that the passing of one who has filled two such It is fitting and proper that the passing of one who has filled two such It is fitting and proper that the passing of one who has filled two such It is fitting and proper that the passing of one who has filled two such 

iiiimportant positions in the state as attorney general and supreme court mportant positions in the state as attorney general and supreme court mportant positions in the state as attorney general and supreme court mportant positions in the state as attorney general and supreme court 

justice should move his associated and friends to pause in the day’s work of justice should move his associated and friends to pause in the day’s work of justice should move his associated and friends to pause in the day’s work of justice should move his associated and friends to pause in the day’s work of 

this busy life to pay tribute to his life and services. It is not to be expected this busy life to pay tribute to his life and services. It is not to be expected this busy life to pay tribute to his life and services. It is not to be expected this busy life to pay tribute to his life and services. It is not to be expected 

that anyone in this world sothat anyone in this world sothat anyone in this world sothat anyone in this world so impresses himself and his personality and  impresses himself and his personality and  impresses himself and his personality and  impresses himself and his personality and 

characteristics upon others that even his intimate daily associates can characteristics upon others that even his intimate daily associates can characteristics upon others that even his intimate daily associates can characteristics upon others that even his intimate daily associates can 

justly and completely evaluate his life and services after he is gone. This is justly and completely evaluate his life and services after he is gone. This is justly and completely evaluate his life and services after he is gone. This is justly and completely evaluate his life and services after he is gone. This is 

because we are all manybecause we are all manybecause we are all manybecause we are all many----sided; and, while glimpses of all thessided; and, while glimpses of all thessided; and, while glimpses of all thessided; and, while glimpses of all these sides of our e sides of our e sides of our e sides of our 

nature may occasionally be seen by intimates, some of them are never nature may occasionally be seen by intimates, some of them are never nature may occasionally be seen by intimates, some of them are never nature may occasionally be seen by intimates, some of them are never 

revealed to anyone, outside of his own immediate family, for there are few revealed to anyone, outside of his own immediate family, for there are few revealed to anyone, outside of his own immediate family, for there are few revealed to anyone, outside of his own immediate family, for there are few 

who wear their hearts on their sleeves. who wear their hearts on their sleeves. who wear their hearts on their sleeves. who wear their hearts on their sleeves.     

    

So, on occasions like this, one cannot hope to do more So, on occasions like this, one cannot hope to do more So, on occasions like this, one cannot hope to do more So, on occasions like this, one cannot hope to do more than present some than present some than present some than present some 

small part of that kaleidoscopic thing which we call life and character. small part of that kaleidoscopic thing which we call life and character. small part of that kaleidoscopic thing which we call life and character. small part of that kaleidoscopic thing which we call life and character.     

    

I was not one of Judge Douglas’ intimate personal friends; therefore my I was not one of Judge Douglas’ intimate personal friends; therefore my I was not one of Judge Douglas’ intimate personal friends; therefore my I was not one of Judge Douglas’ intimate personal friends; therefore my 

impressions of him must be given as to certain natural qualities of mind impressions of him must be given as to certain natural qualities of mind impressions of him must be given as to certain natural qualities of mind impressions of him must be given as to certain natural qualities of mind 

and heart, leavingand heart, leavingand heart, leavingand heart, leaving to others those more public, outward, and acquired  to others those more public, outward, and acquired  to others those more public, outward, and acquired  to others those more public, outward, and acquired 

qualities manifested in his public career. qualities manifested in his public career. qualities manifested in his public career. qualities manifested in his public career.     

    

Wallace B. Douglas was of Scotch ancestry. He had strongly the racial Wallace B. Douglas was of Scotch ancestry. He had strongly the racial Wallace B. Douglas was of Scotch ancestry. He had strongly the racial Wallace B. Douglas was of Scotch ancestry. He had strongly the racial 

characteristics of that lineage, some of which are industry, frugality, characteristics of that lineage, some of which are industry, frugality, characteristics of that lineage, some of which are industry, frugality, characteristics of that lineage, some of which are industry, frugality, 

common sense, a mcommon sense, a mcommon sense, a mcommon sense, a mind of his own, and a strong sense of duty. ind of his own, and a strong sense of duty. ind of his own, and a strong sense of duty. ind of his own, and a strong sense of duty.     
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I had occasions to meet Judge Douglas chiefly while he was attorney I had occasions to meet Judge Douglas chiefly while he was attorney I had occasions to meet Judge Douglas chiefly while he was attorney I had occasions to meet Judge Douglas chiefly while he was attorney 

general and during legislative sessions. He was reticent and reserved on general and during legislative sessions. He was reticent and reserved on general and during legislative sessions. He was reticent and reserved on general and during legislative sessions. He was reticent and reserved on 

those occasionsthose occasionsthose occasionsthose occasions————I had to do most of the talking. He was a good listeneI had to do most of the talking. He was a good listeneI had to do most of the talking. He was a good listeneI had to do most of the talking. He was a good listener. r. r. r. 

One felt during the interview that the interests of the state were being One felt during the interview that the interests of the state were being One felt during the interview that the interests of the state were being One felt during the interview that the interests of the state were being 

well looked after. Sometimes he had a peculiar way of looking you intently well looked after. Sometimes he had a peculiar way of looking you intently well looked after. Sometimes he had a peculiar way of looking you intently well looked after. Sometimes he had a peculiar way of looking you intently 

in they eye, while his eyes seemed to grow smaller and smaller. That to me in they eye, while his eyes seemed to grow smaller and smaller. That to me in they eye, while his eyes seemed to grow smaller and smaller. That to me in they eye, while his eyes seemed to grow smaller and smaller. That to me 

was his signal that he did notwas his signal that he did notwas his signal that he did notwas his signal that he did not agree.  agree.  agree.  agree.     

    

Some might think that Wallace B. Douglas was not what we know as Some might think that Wallace B. Douglas was not what we know as Some might think that Wallace B. Douglas was not what we know as Some might think that Wallace B. Douglas was not what we know as 

brilliant. How few are. And how much more useful in the world are those brilliant. How few are. And how much more useful in the world are those brilliant. How few are. And how much more useful in the world are those brilliant. How few are. And how much more useful in the world are those 

who are not. Brilliance is largely for show, and is neither for strength nor who are not. Brilliance is largely for show, and is neither for strength nor who are not. Brilliance is largely for show, and is neither for strength nor who are not. Brilliance is largely for show, and is neither for strength nor 

permanence. Iron, steel, and coppermanence. Iron, steel, and coppermanence. Iron, steel, and coppermanence. Iron, steel, and copper are more important and useful than per are more important and useful than per are more important and useful than per are more important and useful than 

diamonds. diamonds. diamonds. diamonds.     

    

I asked a lawyer friend who practiced law with Mr. Douglas for years I asked a lawyer friend who practiced law with Mr. Douglas for years I asked a lawyer friend who practiced law with Mr. Douglas for years I asked a lawyer friend who practiced law with Mr. Douglas for years 

before his public career what was his outstanding characteristic. He before his public career what was his outstanding characteristic. He before his public career what was his outstanding characteristic. He before his public career what was his outstanding characteristic. He 

answered, "Independence." answered, "Independence." answered, "Independence." answered, "Independence."     

    

It would have been much easier to concuIt would have been much easier to concuIt would have been much easier to concuIt would have been much easier to concur than to dissent, as he did, in the r than to dissent, as he did, in the r than to dissent, as he did, in the r than to dissent, as he did, in the 

case of case of case of case of State ex rel. Frank A. Day v. Peter E. HansonState ex rel. Frank A. Day v. Peter E. HansonState ex rel. Frank A. Day v. Peter E. HansonState ex rel. Frank A. Day v. Peter E. Hanson, 93 Minn. 178, where , 93 Minn. 178, where , 93 Minn. 178, where , 93 Minn. 178, where 

the question involved was the right and duty of the secretary of state to the question involved was the right and duty of the secretary of state to the question involved was the right and duty of the secretary of state to the question involved was the right and duty of the secretary of state to 

place on the election ballot after the name of Calvin L. Brown, as a place on the election ballot after the name of Calvin L. Brown, as a place on the election ballot after the name of Calvin L. Brown, as a place on the election ballot after the name of Calvin L. Brown, as a 

ccccandidate for associate justice of the supreme court, the party designations andidate for associate justice of the supreme court, the party designations andidate for associate justice of the supreme court, the party designations andidate for associate justice of the supreme court, the party designations 

"Republican"Republican"Republican"Republican————Democrat"Democrat"Democrat"Democrat"————since he had been renominated for that office since he had been renominated for that office since he had been renominated for that office since he had been renominated for that office 

by both parties. The majority opinion by Special Judge Brill of St. Paul, by both parties. The majority opinion by Special Judge Brill of St. Paul, by both parties. The majority opinion by Special Judge Brill of St. Paul, by both parties. The majority opinion by Special Judge Brill of St. Paul, 

concurred in by Special Judge Brooks oconcurred in by Special Judge Brooks oconcurred in by Special Judge Brooks oconcurred in by Special Judge Brooks of Minneapolis (Judges Brown, f Minneapolis (Judges Brown, f Minneapolis (Judges Brown, f Minneapolis (Judges Brown, 

Lovely, and Lewis all being candidates and not sitting) granted the writ, Lovely, and Lewis all being candidates and not sitting) granted the writ, Lovely, and Lewis all being candidates and not sitting) granted the writ, Lovely, and Lewis all being candidates and not sitting) granted the writ, 

but Justice Douglas was joined by Special Judge Cant of Duluth in a but Justice Douglas was joined by Special Judge Cant of Duluth in a but Justice Douglas was joined by Special Judge Cant of Duluth in a but Justice Douglas was joined by Special Judge Cant of Duluth in a 

dissenting opinion. Notwithstanding an associate on the bench would have dissenting opinion. Notwithstanding an associate on the bench would have dissenting opinion. Notwithstanding an associate on the bench would have dissenting opinion. Notwithstanding an associate on the bench would have 

been greatlybeen greatlybeen greatlybeen greatly benefited by the granting of the writ and the question was  benefited by the granting of the writ and the question was  benefited by the granting of the writ and the question was  benefited by the granting of the writ and the question was 

not one of substantive law but merely construction of a transitory statute, not one of substantive law but merely construction of a transitory statute, not one of substantive law but merely construction of a transitory statute, not one of substantive law but merely construction of a transitory statute, 

he followed the gleam. This was an evidence of independence of thought, he followed the gleam. This was an evidence of independence of thought, he followed the gleam. This was an evidence of independence of thought, he followed the gleam. This was an evidence of independence of thought, 

where independence might have cost him the frienwhere independence might have cost him the frienwhere independence might have cost him the frienwhere independence might have cost him the friendship of associates on dship of associates on dship of associates on dship of associates on 

the bench or at least have been embarrassing. the bench or at least have been embarrassing. the bench or at least have been embarrassing. the bench or at least have been embarrassing.     
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During his short period of service on the supreme bench Judge Douglas During his short period of service on the supreme bench Judge Douglas During his short period of service on the supreme bench Judge Douglas During his short period of service on the supreme bench Judge Douglas 

wrote the decisions in 51 cases. It may have been entirely without wrote the decisions in 51 cases. It may have been entirely without wrote the decisions in 51 cases. It may have been entirely without wrote the decisions in 51 cases. It may have been entirely without 

significance that of these 51 decisions he wrote,significance that of these 51 decisions he wrote,significance that of these 51 decisions he wrote,significance that of these 51 decisions he wrote, 12 were reversals, and  12 were reversals, and  12 were reversals, and  12 were reversals, and 

during the nine months that he served he wrote six dissenting opinions. during the nine months that he served he wrote six dissenting opinions. during the nine months that he served he wrote six dissenting opinions. during the nine months that he served he wrote six dissenting opinions. 

Independence requires courage. And it requires less courage to go with the Independence requires courage. And it requires less courage to go with the Independence requires courage. And it requires less courage to go with the Independence requires courage. And it requires less courage to go with the 

crowd than to follow one's own conscience or convictions. One cannot crowd than to follow one's own conscience or convictions. One cannot crowd than to follow one's own conscience or convictions. One cannot crowd than to follow one's own conscience or convictions. One cannot 

hope to be righthope to be righthope to be righthope to be right all the time in this world, but it must be true that one is  all the time in this world, but it must be true that one is  all the time in this world, but it must be true that one is  all the time in this world, but it must be true that one is 

doing his best when he does not compromise with his convictions. And doing his best when he does not compromise with his convictions. And doing his best when he does not compromise with his convictions. And doing his best when he does not compromise with his convictions. And 

the record tends to show that Judge Douglas was a man of strong the record tends to show that Judge Douglas was a man of strong the record tends to show that Judge Douglas was a man of strong the record tends to show that Judge Douglas was a man of strong 

convictions and was not afraid to stand alone. convictions and was not afraid to stand alone. convictions and was not afraid to stand alone. convictions and was not afraid to stand alone.     

    

There are fewThere are fewThere are fewThere are few prosecuting officers, even in this age of enlightened  prosecuting officers, even in this age of enlightened  prosecuting officers, even in this age of enlightened  prosecuting officers, even in this age of enlightened 

jurisprudence, who can and do, from the beginning to the end of a jurisprudence, who can and do, from the beginning to the end of a jurisprudence, who can and do, from the beginning to the end of a jurisprudence, who can and do, from the beginning to the end of a 

criminal trial, maintain a just poise between their duty to protect the criminal trial, maintain a just poise between their duty to protect the criminal trial, maintain a just poise between their duty to protect the criminal trial, maintain a just poise between their duty to protect the 

innocent and their duty to punish the guiltyinnocent and their duty to punish the guiltyinnocent and their duty to punish the guiltyinnocent and their duty to punish the guilty————to be dispassionatto be dispassionatto be dispassionatto be dispassionate and e and e and e and 

compassionate at the same time. Yet we are told by county attorneys that compassionate at the same time. Yet we are told by county attorneys that compassionate at the same time. Yet we are told by county attorneys that compassionate at the same time. Yet we are told by county attorneys that 

Attorney General Douglas, assisting them in such cases, seemed always Attorney General Douglas, assisting them in such cases, seemed always Attorney General Douglas, assisting them in such cases, seemed always Attorney General Douglas, assisting them in such cases, seemed always 

able to maintain that attitude.  A former official of the supreme court who able to maintain that attitude.  A former official of the supreme court who able to maintain that attitude.  A former official of the supreme court who able to maintain that attitude.  A former official of the supreme court who 

saw much of him officially and saw much of him officially and saw much of him officially and saw much of him officially and in a friendly way had this to say: "I think in a friendly way had this to say: "I think in a friendly way had this to say: "I think in a friendly way had this to say: "I think 

Justice Douglas' most noticeable characteristics were his kindliness and Justice Douglas' most noticeable characteristics were his kindliness and Justice Douglas' most noticeable characteristics were his kindliness and Justice Douglas' most noticeable characteristics were his kindliness and 

consideration for others. He was always a student and somewhat consideration for others. He was always a student and somewhat consideration for others. He was always a student and somewhat consideration for others. He was always a student and somewhat 

reservedreservedreservedreserved————almost shy at times; and while for the most part his attitude and almost shy at times; and while for the most part his attitude and almost shy at times; and while for the most part his attitude and almost shy at times; and while for the most part his attitude and 

ddddemeanor were serious and earnest, he had a sly vein of humor and knew emeanor were serious and earnest, he had a sly vein of humor and knew emeanor were serious and earnest, he had a sly vein of humor and knew emeanor were serious and earnest, he had a sly vein of humor and knew 

the value of a smile." the value of a smile." the value of a smile." the value of a smile."     

    

On page 77 of vol. 94 Minnesota Reports Justice Douglas had, in writing On page 77 of vol. 94 Minnesota Reports Justice Douglas had, in writing On page 77 of vol. 94 Minnesota Reports Justice Douglas had, in writing On page 77 of vol. 94 Minnesota Reports Justice Douglas had, in writing 

the opinion of the court, reversed the lower court's decision and granted a the opinion of the court, reversed the lower court's decision and granted a the opinion of the court, reversed the lower court's decision and granted a the opinion of the court, reversed the lower court's decision and granted a 

new trial. Upnew trial. Upnew trial. Upnew trial. Upon reargument he said:  "A reon reargument he said:  "A reon reargument he said:  "A reon reargument he said:  "A re----examination of this case upon examination of this case upon examination of this case upon examination of this case upon 

reargument convinces us that the court misapprehended the force and reargument convinces us that the court misapprehended the force and reargument convinces us that the court misapprehended the force and reargument convinces us that the court misapprehended the force and 

effect of the instruction which was the basis of reversal in the decision effect of the instruction which was the basis of reversal in the decision effect of the instruction which was the basis of reversal in the decision effect of the instruction which was the basis of reversal in the decision 

heretofore filed," heretofore filed," heretofore filed," heretofore filed,"     

    

It takes a deal of courage to makIt takes a deal of courage to makIt takes a deal of courage to makIt takes a deal of courage to make so frank an avowal.e so frank an avowal.e so frank an avowal.e so frank an avowal.    
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The pearl of great price in the Anglo Saxon system of government is justice The pearl of great price in the Anglo Saxon system of government is justice The pearl of great price in the Anglo Saxon system of government is justice The pearl of great price in the Anglo Saxon system of government is justice 

between men. If that be accomplished, then is our system secure.between men. If that be accomplished, then is our system secure.between men. If that be accomplished, then is our system secure.between men. If that be accomplished, then is our system secure.    

    

How fortunate as a people are we when our judges endeavor to dispense How fortunate as a people are we when our judges endeavor to dispense How fortunate as a people are we when our judges endeavor to dispense How fortunate as a people are we when our judges endeavor to dispense 

that eventhat eventhat eventhat even----handed justhanded justhanded justhanded justice enjoined by Holy Writ:ice enjoined by Holy Writ:ice enjoined by Holy Writ:ice enjoined by Holy Writ:    

    

“Hear the causes between your brethren, and judge righteously between “Hear the causes between your brethren, and judge righteously between “Hear the causes between your brethren, and judge righteously between “Hear the causes between your brethren, and judge righteously between 

every man and his brother, and the stranger that is with him.” every man and his brother, and the stranger that is with him.” every man and his brother, and the stranger that is with him.” every man and his brother, and the stranger that is with him.” 2222        

    

Chief Justice Wilson then said: General Benson.Chief Justice Wilson then said: General Benson.Chief Justice Wilson then said: General Benson.Chief Justice Wilson then said: General Benson.    

Attorney General Henry N. Benson then said:Attorney General Henry N. Benson then said:Attorney General Henry N. Benson then said:Attorney General Henry N. Benson then said:    

May it please the Court:May it please the Court:May it please the Court:May it please the Court:    

    

I deem it a great privilege to have had the personal acquaintance of the I deem it a great privilege to have had the personal acquaintance of the I deem it a great privilege to have had the personal acquaintance of the I deem it a great privilege to have had the personal acquaintance of the 

late Judge Wallace B. Douglas over a long period of time. I knew him first late Judge Wallace B. Douglas over a long period of time. I knew him first late Judge Wallace B. Douglas over a long period of time. I knew him first late Judge Wallace B. Douglas over a long period of time. I knew him first 

as a practitioner at the bar and later and more intimately as attorney as a practitioner at the bar and later and more intimately as attorney as a practitioner at the bar and later and more intimately as attorney as a practitioner at the bar and later and more intimately as attorney 

general ofgeneral ofgeneral ofgeneral of this state and as an associate justice of this court. He was elected  this state and as an associate justice of this court. He was elected  this state and as an associate justice of this court. He was elected  this state and as an associate justice of this court. He was elected 

attorney general in 1898 and assumed office in January following. He was attorney general in 1898 and assumed office in January following. He was attorney general in 1898 and assumed office in January following. He was attorney general in 1898 and assumed office in January following. He was 

rererereelected attorney general in 1900 and in 1902 and served in that office elected attorney general in 1900 and in 1902 and served in that office elected attorney general in 1900 and in 1902 and served in that office elected attorney general in 1900 and in 1902 and served in that office 

until the 31st day of March, 1904, on wuntil the 31st day of March, 1904, on wuntil the 31st day of March, 1904, on wuntil the 31st day of March, 1904, on which date he was appointed an hich date he was appointed an hich date he was appointed an hich date he was appointed an 

associate justice of this court by the then governor, the Honorable Samuel associate justice of this court by the then governor, the Honorable Samuel associate justice of this court by the then governor, the Honorable Samuel associate justice of this court by the then governor, the Honorable Samuel 

R. Van Sant.R. Van Sant.R. Van Sant.R. Van Sant.    

    

Mr. Douglas was a successful lawyer in the best sense of those words. He Mr. Douglas was a successful lawyer in the best sense of those words. He Mr. Douglas was a successful lawyer in the best sense of those words. He Mr. Douglas was a successful lawyer in the best sense of those words. He 

enjoyed and merited the confidence and the respect of the courtsenjoyed and merited the confidence and the respect of the courtsenjoyed and merited the confidence and the respect of the courtsenjoyed and merited the confidence and the respect of the courts before  before  before  before 

which he practiced as well as the members of the bar with whom he which he practiced as well as the members of the bar with whom he which he practiced as well as the members of the bar with whom he which he practiced as well as the members of the bar with whom he 

practiced. His home was at Moorheadpracticed. His home was at Moorheadpracticed. His home was at Moorheadpracticed. His home was at Moorhead,,,, Minnesota. My acquaintance with  Minnesota. My acquaintance with  Minnesota. My acquaintance with  Minnesota. My acquaintance with 

him prior to his becoming attorney general was not intimate, but his close him prior to his becoming attorney general was not intimate, but his close him prior to his becoming attorney general was not intimate, but his close him prior to his becoming attorney general was not intimate, but his close 

associates in the practice of law speaassociates in the practice of law speaassociates in the practice of law speaassociates in the practice of law speak in the highest terms of his personal k in the highest terms of his personal k in the highest terms of his personal k in the highest terms of his personal 

and professional qualities. After he assumed the office of attorney general I and professional qualities. After he assumed the office of attorney general I and professional qualities. After he assumed the office of attorney general I and professional qualities. After he assumed the office of attorney general I 

had occasion to confer with him in reference to legal matters in which the had occasion to confer with him in reference to legal matters in which the had occasion to confer with him in reference to legal matters in which the had occasion to confer with him in reference to legal matters in which the 

                                                 

2222    Deuteronomy, 1.16.Deuteronomy, 1.16.Deuteronomy, 1.16.Deuteronomy, 1.16.    
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people of any section of the state were interested as well as onpeople of any section of the state were interested as well as onpeople of any section of the state were interested as well as onpeople of any section of the state were interested as well as on matters  matters  matters  matters 

which concerned individual clients. I found him at all times a most which concerned individual clients. I found him at all times a most which concerned individual clients. I found him at all times a most which concerned individual clients. I found him at all times a most 

friendly, helpful, able, and honest public officer. He was broadfriendly, helpful, able, and honest public officer. He was broadfriendly, helpful, able, and honest public officer. He was broadfriendly, helpful, able, and honest public officer. He was broad----minded, minded, minded, minded, 

alert, and candid. He was anxious to find the truth and to act in alert, and candid. He was anxious to find the truth and to act in alert, and candid. He was anxious to find the truth and to act in alert, and candid. He was anxious to find the truth and to act in 

accordance therewith. He brought to the accordance therewith. He brought to the accordance therewith. He brought to the accordance therewith. He brought to the office of attorney general a office of attorney general a office of attorney general a office of attorney general a 

trained capacity and seasoned experience for the duties of that important trained capacity and seasoned experience for the duties of that important trained capacity and seasoned experience for the duties of that important trained capacity and seasoned experience for the duties of that important 

office. His long and varied experiences as a practitioner afforded him not office. His long and varied experiences as a practitioner afforded him not office. His long and varied experiences as a practitioner afforded him not office. His long and varied experiences as a practitioner afforded him not 

merely a helpful background for the solution of legal problems which merely a helpful background for the solution of legal problems which merely a helpful background for the solution of legal problems which merely a helpful background for the solution of legal problems which 

arose in arose in arose in arose in the conduct of the office of attorney general, but also for that the conduct of the office of attorney general, but also for that the conduct of the office of attorney general, but also for that the conduct of the office of attorney general, but also for that 

which is almost equally important, a full appreciation and understanding which is almost equally important, a full appreciation and understanding which is almost equally important, a full appreciation and understanding which is almost equally important, a full appreciation and understanding 

of the executive duties which are required in the administration of that of the executive duties which are required in the administration of that of the executive duties which are required in the administration of that of the executive duties which are required in the administration of that 

office and in the discharge of the manifold doffice and in the discharge of the manifold doffice and in the discharge of the manifold doffice and in the discharge of the manifold duties were many and often uties were many and often uties were many and often uties were many and often 

extremely difficult. He approached them with a calm, open, and judicial extremely difficult. He approached them with a calm, open, and judicial extremely difficult. He approached them with a calm, open, and judicial extremely difficult. He approached them with a calm, open, and judicial 

mind. He invited discussion and information upon difficult questions; but, mind. He invited discussion and information upon difficult questions; but, mind. He invited discussion and information upon difficult questions; but, mind. He invited discussion and information upon difficult questions; but, 

having reached a conclusion therein, he was firm and unafraid in his having reached a conclusion therein, he was firm and unafraid in his having reached a conclusion therein, he was firm and unafraid in his having reached a conclusion therein, he was firm and unafraid in his 

position. He dposition. He dposition. He dposition. He discharged his duties as attorney general with an eye single ischarged his duties as attorney general with an eye single ischarged his duties as attorney general with an eye single ischarged his duties as attorney general with an eye single 

only to the faithful service of the people of the state. He had a very keen only to the faithful service of the people of the state. He had a very keen only to the faithful service of the people of the state. He had a very keen only to the faithful service of the people of the state. He had a very keen 

appreciation of the responsibilities of his office. A great many requests for appreciation of the responsibilities of his office. A great many requests for appreciation of the responsibilities of his office. A great many requests for appreciation of the responsibilities of his office. A great many requests for 

official opinions came to him, and he gaveofficial opinions came to him, and he gaveofficial opinions came to him, and he gaveofficial opinions came to him, and he gave them the most serious  them the most serious  them the most serious  them the most serious 

consideration. These opinions disclose the breadth and clearness of his consideration. These opinions disclose the breadth and clearness of his consideration. These opinions disclose the breadth and clearness of his consideration. These opinions disclose the breadth and clearness of his 

legal perception. They speak with unusual commendable clearness. The legal perception. They speak with unusual commendable clearness. The legal perception. They speak with unusual commendable clearness. The legal perception. They speak with unusual commendable clearness. The 

fact that he discharged his duties well is probably best evidenced by the fact that he discharged his duties well is probably best evidenced by the fact that he discharged his duties well is probably best evidenced by the fact that he discharged his duties well is probably best evidenced by the 

fact that the peopfact that the peopfact that the peopfact that the people of the state twice rele of the state twice rele of the state twice rele of the state twice re----elected him to that important elected him to that important elected him to that important elected him to that important 

office.office.office.office.    
    

As attorney general he conducted many and important cases for the state As attorney general he conducted many and important cases for the state As attorney general he conducted many and important cases for the state As attorney general he conducted many and important cases for the state 

of Minnesota. A considerable number of these cases were of the greatest of Minnesota. A considerable number of these cases were of the greatest of Minnesota. A considerable number of these cases were of the greatest of Minnesota. A considerable number of these cases were of the greatest 

importance, and the prosecution of the same discimportance, and the prosecution of the same discimportance, and the prosecution of the same discimportance, and the prosecution of the same discloses the personal and loses the personal and loses the personal and loses the personal and 

professional qualities of Mr. Douglas in a very marked degree.professional qualities of Mr. Douglas in a very marked degree.professional qualities of Mr. Douglas in a very marked degree.professional qualities of Mr. Douglas in a very marked degree.    
    

It might be of interest to call attention to several of these cases, but this is It might be of interest to call attention to several of these cases, but this is It might be of interest to call attention to several of these cases, but this is It might be of interest to call attention to several of these cases, but this is 

not the occasion; neither will the time permit of an extended discussion of not the occasion; neither will the time permit of an extended discussion of not the occasion; neither will the time permit of an extended discussion of not the occasion; neither will the time permit of an extended discussion of 

any of them.any of them.any of them.any of them. One of these cases, however, assumed special importance and  One of these cases, however, assumed special importance and  One of these cases, however, assumed special importance and  One of these cases, however, assumed special importance and 

was of such statewas of such statewas of such statewas of such state----wide and national interest and importance that it may wide and national interest and importance that it may wide and national interest and importance that it may wide and national interest and importance that it may 

not be amiss to mention the same. not be amiss to mention the same. not be amiss to mention the same. not be amiss to mention the same.     
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The cases in question was a suit brought by the state of Minnesota in the The cases in question was a suit brought by the state of Minnesota in the The cases in question was a suit brought by the state of Minnesota in the The cases in question was a suit brought by the state of Minnesota in the 

Supreme Court Supreme Court Supreme Court Supreme Court of the United States to restrain the consolidation of two of the United States to restrain the consolidation of two of the United States to restrain the consolidation of two of the United States to restrain the consolidation of two 

great systems of railway through the Northern Securities Company, which great systems of railway through the Northern Securities Company, which great systems of railway through the Northern Securities Company, which great systems of railway through the Northern Securities Company, which 

consolidation was deemed to be inimical to the best interests of the people consolidation was deemed to be inimical to the best interests of the people consolidation was deemed to be inimical to the best interests of the people consolidation was deemed to be inimical to the best interests of the people 

of the state. He was also associate counsel with tof the state. He was also associate counsel with tof the state. He was also associate counsel with tof the state. He was also associate counsel with the attorney general of the he attorney general of the he attorney general of the he attorney general of the 

state of Washington in a suit brought by that state for a similar purpose. state of Washington in a suit brought by that state for a similar purpose. state of Washington in a suit brought by that state for a similar purpose. state of Washington in a suit brought by that state for a similar purpose. 

While these cases were pending a suit was brought by the United States While these cases were pending a suit was brought by the United States While these cases were pending a suit was brought by the United States While these cases were pending a suit was brought by the United States 

against these companies for a similar purpose, and the litigation was in against these companies for a similar purpose, and the litigation was in against these companies for a similar purpose, and the litigation was in against these companies for a similar purpose, and the litigation was in 

effect coneffect coneffect coneffect consolidated and finally brought to a successful conclusion by solidated and finally brought to a successful conclusion by solidated and finally brought to a successful conclusion by solidated and finally brought to a successful conclusion by 

decision of the United States Supreme Court in the case of decision of the United States Supreme Court in the case of decision of the United States Supreme Court in the case of decision of the United States Supreme Court in the case of Northern Northern Northern Northern 

Securities Company v. United StatesSecurities Company v. United StatesSecurities Company v. United StatesSecurities Company v. United States, reported in 193 U.S. Reports 197. , reported in 193 U.S. Reports 197. , reported in 193 U.S. Reports 197. , reported in 193 U.S. Reports 197.     

    

In these and the many other cases which he conducted inIn these and the many other cases which he conducted inIn these and the many other cases which he conducted inIn these and the many other cases which he conducted in behalf of the  behalf of the  behalf of the  behalf of the 

state he evidenced high personal and professional endowment, sincerity, state he evidenced high personal and professional endowment, sincerity, state he evidenced high personal and professional endowment, sincerity, state he evidenced high personal and professional endowment, sincerity, 

and steadfastness of purpose. After serving more than five years as and steadfastness of purpose. After serving more than five years as and steadfastness of purpose. After serving more than five years as and steadfastness of purpose. After serving more than five years as 

attorney general he retired to accept the appointment as associate justice attorney general he retired to accept the appointment as associate justice attorney general he retired to accept the appointment as associate justice attorney general he retired to accept the appointment as associate justice 

of this court. of this court. of this court. of this court.     

    

He assumeHe assumeHe assumeHe assumed the office of associate justice of this court on April 1, 1904, to d the office of associate justice of this court on April 1, 1904, to d the office of associate justice of this court on April 1, 1904, to d the office of associate justice of this court on April 1, 1904, to 

succeed Justice Loren W. Collins, who had resigned to become a candidate succeed Justice Loren W. Collins, who had resigned to become a candidate succeed Justice Loren W. Collins, who had resigned to become a candidate succeed Justice Loren W. Collins, who had resigned to become a candidate 

for governor of the state. Mr. Douglas was succeeded in the office of for governor of the state. Mr. Douglas was succeeded in the office of for governor of the state. Mr. Douglas was succeeded in the office of for governor of the state. Mr. Douglas was succeeded in the office of 

associate justice by the late Edwin A. Jaggaassociate justice by the late Edwin A. Jaggaassociate justice by the late Edwin A. Jaggaassociate justice by the late Edwin A. Jaggard, who was nominated and rd, who was nominated and rd, who was nominated and rd, who was nominated and 

elected to that office in the fall of 1904. Since his retirement from this elected to that office in the fall of 1904. Since his retirement from this elected to that office in the fall of 1904. Since his retirement from this elected to that office in the fall of 1904. Since his retirement from this 

court and almost up to the time of his death, Justice Douglas was engaged court and almost up to the time of his death, Justice Douglas was engaged court and almost up to the time of his death, Justice Douglas was engaged court and almost up to the time of his death, Justice Douglas was engaged 

in the active practice of law at the city of St. Paul. in the active practice of law at the city of St. Paul. in the active practice of law at the city of St. Paul. in the active practice of law at the city of St. Paul.     

    

I knew him personally duI knew him personally duI knew him personally duI knew him personally during his long experience at the bar, while he was ring his long experience at the bar, while he was ring his long experience at the bar, while he was ring his long experience at the bar, while he was 

attorney general and an associate justice of this court, and since his attorney general and an associate justice of this court, and since his attorney general and an associate justice of this court, and since his attorney general and an associate justice of this court, and since his 

retirement from the bench; and during all of that time he was held in the retirement from the bench; and during all of that time he was held in the retirement from the bench; and during all of that time he was held in the retirement from the bench; and during all of that time he was held in the 

highest esteem by all who knew him for his splendid personal highest esteem by all who knew him for his splendid personal highest esteem by all who knew him for his splendid personal highest esteem by all who knew him for his splendid personal and and and and 

outstanding professional qualities. His service in these important places outstanding professional qualities. His service in these important places outstanding professional qualities. His service in these important places outstanding professional qualities. His service in these important places 

and at the bar was actuated by the purest motives, and he exemplified at and at the bar was actuated by the purest motives, and he exemplified at and at the bar was actuated by the purest motives, and he exemplified at and at the bar was actuated by the purest motives, and he exemplified at 

all times the highest ideals of the legal profession. The elements were so all times the highest ideals of the legal profession. The elements were so all times the highest ideals of the legal profession. The elements were so all times the highest ideals of the legal profession. The elements were so 

mixed in him that of him it mimixed in him that of him it mimixed in him that of him it mimixed in him that of him it might truthfully be dais that he was a lawyer, ght truthfully be dais that he was a lawyer, ght truthfully be dais that he was a lawyer, ght truthfully be dais that he was a lawyer, 
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a jurist, a loyal friend, and a Christian gentleman. His conduct in both a jurist, a loyal friend, and a Christian gentleman. His conduct in both a jurist, a loyal friend, and a Christian gentleman. His conduct in both a jurist, a loyal friend, and a Christian gentleman. His conduct in both 

private and public life was spotless and above reproach. In the passing of private and public life was spotless and above reproach. In the passing of private and public life was spotless and above reproach. In the passing of private and public life was spotless and above reproach. In the passing of 

Mr. Douglas the legal profession had lost an outstanding lawyerMr. Douglas the legal profession had lost an outstanding lawyerMr. Douglas the legal profession had lost an outstanding lawyerMr. Douglas the legal profession had lost an outstanding lawyer and the  and the  and the  and the 

state one of its valued citizens. I feel that we honor ourselves in presenting state one of its valued citizens. I feel that we honor ourselves in presenting state one of its valued citizens. I feel that we honor ourselves in presenting state one of its valued citizens. I feel that we honor ourselves in presenting 

to this court this tribute to his memory. to this court this tribute to his memory. to this court this tribute to his memory. to this court this tribute to his memory.     

    

Chief Justice Wilson then said: Mr. McAllisterChief Justice Wilson then said: Mr. McAllisterChief Justice Wilson then said: Mr. McAllisterChief Justice Wilson then said: Mr. McAllister....    

Frank E. McAllister, Esq. then said: Frank E. McAllister, Esq. then said: Frank E. McAllister, Esq. then said: Frank E. McAllister, Esq. then said:     

Mr. Chief Justice and Members of this Mr. Chief Justice and Members of this Mr. Chief Justice and Members of this Mr. Chief Justice and Members of this Honorable Court: Honorable Court: Honorable Court: Honorable Court:     
    

I appear before Your Honors today as a lawyer and as a plain man who I appear before Your Honors today as a lawyer and as a plain man who I appear before Your Honors today as a lawyer and as a plain man who I appear before Your Honors today as a lawyer and as a plain man who 

loves his friend, to pay my tribute of esteem and affection to a former loves his friend, to pay my tribute of esteem and affection to a former loves his friend, to pay my tribute of esteem and affection to a former loves his friend, to pay my tribute of esteem and affection to a former 

member of this court, the Honorable Wallace B. Douglas, who lately member of this court, the Honorable Wallace B. Douglas, who lately member of this court, the Honorable Wallace B. Douglas, who lately member of this court, the Honorable Wallace B. Douglas, who lately 

passed away. passed away. passed away. passed away.     
    

I spent the peI spent the peI spent the peI spent the period of my novitiate with Judge Douglas, and was associated riod of my novitiate with Judge Douglas, and was associated riod of my novitiate with Judge Douglas, and was associated riod of my novitiate with Judge Douglas, and was associated 

with him for many years thereafter. It was my good fortune to enjoy his with him for many years thereafter. It was my good fortune to enjoy his with him for many years thereafter. It was my good fortune to enjoy his with him for many years thereafter. It was my good fortune to enjoy his 

sage counsel and guidance for many years; those years so trying to a young sage counsel and guidance for many years; those years so trying to a young sage counsel and guidance for many years; those years so trying to a young sage counsel and guidance for many years; those years so trying to a young 

lawyer and to his associates. It was my privilegelawyer and to his associates. It was my privilegelawyer and to his associates. It was my privilegelawyer and to his associates. It was my privilege to know him intimately,  to know him intimately,  to know him intimately,  to know him intimately, 

and to see his fine, noble qualities at first hand. To his inexhaustible and to see his fine, noble qualities at first hand. To his inexhaustible and to see his fine, noble qualities at first hand. To his inexhaustible and to see his fine, noble qualities at first hand. To his inexhaustible 

patience, his ripe experience, his profound knowledge of the law, and his patience, his ripe experience, his profound knowledge of the law, and his patience, his ripe experience, his profound knowledge of the law, and his patience, his ripe experience, his profound knowledge of the law, and his 

kindly encouragement I owe whatever legal skill or experience I have ever kindly encouragement I owe whatever legal skill or experience I have ever kindly encouragement I owe whatever legal skill or experience I have ever kindly encouragement I owe whatever legal skill or experience I have ever 

acquired. acquired. acquired. acquired. He was my pattern and my mentor. He was my pattern and my mentor. He was my pattern and my mentor. He was my pattern and my mentor.     
    

No one knowing Judge Douglas but was struck with his great qualities; his No one knowing Judge Douglas but was struck with his great qualities; his No one knowing Judge Douglas but was struck with his great qualities; his No one knowing Judge Douglas but was struck with his great qualities; his 

quick analytical perception, his strong logical powers, his tenacious quick analytical perception, his strong logical powers, his tenacious quick analytical perception, his strong logical powers, his tenacious quick analytical perception, his strong logical powers, his tenacious 

memory, his unflagging devotion to the highest principles and ideals of his memory, his unflagging devotion to the highest principles and ideals of his memory, his unflagging devotion to the highest principles and ideals of his memory, his unflagging devotion to the highest principles and ideals of his 

bbbbeloved profession, his indefatigable zeal, his leonine courage, and above eloved profession, his indefatigable zeal, his leonine courage, and above eloved profession, his indefatigable zeal, his leonine courage, and above eloved profession, his indefatigable zeal, his leonine courage, and above 

all, his kindliness. He often said, with Lincoln: "I have never willingly all, his kindliness. He often said, with Lincoln: "I have never willingly all, his kindliness. He often said, with Lincoln: "I have never willingly all, his kindliness. He often said, with Lincoln: "I have never willingly 

planted a thorn in any man's breast." planted a thorn in any man's breast." planted a thorn in any man's breast." planted a thorn in any man's breast."     
    

He was one of the most modest of men, devoid of affectation and He was one of the most modest of men, devoid of affectation and He was one of the most modest of men, devoid of affectation and He was one of the most modest of men, devoid of affectation and 

hypohypohypohypocrisy; he would be the first to decry the use of superlatives or of crisy; he would be the first to decry the use of superlatives or of crisy; he would be the first to decry the use of superlatives or of crisy; he would be the first to decry the use of superlatives or of 

fulsome praise in his behalf. And so I speak these few words only as truth fulsome praise in his behalf. And so I speak these few words only as truth fulsome praise in his behalf. And so I speak these few words only as truth fulsome praise in his behalf. And so I speak these few words only as truth 

and justice to his memory, which I revere and honor. and justice to his memory, which I revere and honor. and justice to his memory, which I revere and honor. and justice to his memory, which I revere and honor.     
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His cheery and sunny temper and flashing humor gave a quainHis cheery and sunny temper and flashing humor gave a quainHis cheery and sunny temper and flashing humor gave a quainHis cheery and sunny temper and flashing humor gave a quaint touch of t touch of t touch of t touch of 

philosophy to all of his life and acts. In a hard fought case he would often philosophy to all of his life and acts. In a hard fought case he would often philosophy to all of his life and acts. In a hard fought case he would often philosophy to all of his life and acts. In a hard fought case he would often 

ease the tension and lighten the strain with a witty anecdote or timely ease the tension and lighten the strain with a witty anecdote or timely ease the tension and lighten the strain with a witty anecdote or timely ease the tension and lighten the strain with a witty anecdote or timely 

story. He despised sharp practices, trickery, and selfish greed. He was not a story. He despised sharp practices, trickery, and selfish greed. He was not a story. He despised sharp practices, trickery, and selfish greed. He was not a story. He despised sharp practices, trickery, and selfish greed. He was not a 

loud or noisy lawyloud or noisy lawyloud or noisy lawyloud or noisy lawyer. His court manner was so kind, so winning, and so er. His court manner was so kind, so winning, and so er. His court manner was so kind, so winning, and so er. His court manner was so kind, so winning, and so 

fair that he was a master crossfair that he was a master crossfair that he was a master crossfair that he was a master cross----examiner, who disarmed witnesses and examiner, who disarmed witnesses and examiner, who disarmed witnesses and examiner, who disarmed witnesses and 

then quietly destroyed their false testimony. His deep, penetrating mind then quietly destroyed their false testimony. His deep, penetrating mind then quietly destroyed their false testimony. His deep, penetrating mind then quietly destroyed their false testimony. His deep, penetrating mind 

instantly detected fraud, sham, and lying, and he quickly andinstantly detected fraud, sham, and lying, and he quickly andinstantly detected fraud, sham, and lying, and he quickly andinstantly detected fraud, sham, and lying, and he quickly and mercilessly  mercilessly  mercilessly  mercilessly 

exposed them in court. His fortitude was admirable. Never a rich man, he exposed them in court. His fortitude was admirable. Never a rich man, he exposed them in court. His fortitude was admirable. Never a rich man, he exposed them in court. His fortitude was admirable. Never a rich man, he 

bore the "whips and scorns of time"bore the "whips and scorns of time"bore the "whips and scorns of time"bore the "whips and scorns of time"3333  with calm and resignation. He loved   with calm and resignation. He loved   with calm and resignation. He loved   with calm and resignation. He loved 

people, and was a brilliant conversationalist. His versatility was astoundpeople, and was a brilliant conversationalist. His versatility was astoundpeople, and was a brilliant conversationalist. His versatility was astoundpeople, and was a brilliant conversationalist. His versatility was astound----

ng; no subject was alng; no subject was alng; no subject was alng; no subject was alien to him. ien to him. ien to him. ien to him.     

    

He never supported an unworthy cause. He would never compromise with He never supported an unworthy cause. He would never compromise with He never supported an unworthy cause. He would never compromise with He never supported an unworthy cause. He would never compromise with 

principle. He adorned both bench and bar and excelled as both jurist and principle. He adorned both bench and bar and excelled as both jurist and principle. He adorned both bench and bar and excelled as both jurist and principle. He adorned both bench and bar and excelled as both jurist and 

as advocate. He lent dignity to judicial robes. His decisions in 92, 93 and 94 as advocate. He lent dignity to judicial robes. His decisions in 92, 93 and 94 as advocate. He lent dignity to judicial robes. His decisions in 92, 93 and 94 as advocate. He lent dignity to judicial robes. His decisions in 92, 93 and 94 

Minnesota Reports beaMinnesota Reports beaMinnesota Reports beaMinnesota Reports bear eloquent witness to his industry, his deep r eloquent witness to his industry, his deep r eloquent witness to his industry, his deep r eloquent witness to his industry, his deep 

knowledge of the law, and his mastery of clear statement of it and the ease, knowledge of the law, and his mastery of clear statement of it and the ease, knowledge of the law, and his mastery of clear statement of it and the ease, knowledge of the law, and his mastery of clear statement of it and the ease, 

accuracy, and comprehensiveness of his grasp of complicated facts. Theaccuracy, and comprehensiveness of his grasp of complicated facts. Theaccuracy, and comprehensiveness of his grasp of complicated facts. Theaccuracy, and comprehensiveness of his grasp of complicated facts. These se se se 

qualities ever remained withqualities ever remained withqualities ever remained withqualities ever remained with him, and as an advocate he still him, and as an advocate he still him, and as an advocate he still him, and as an advocate he still retained his  retained his  retained his  retained his 

judicial mien and was detached and dispassionate in his analyses of cases. judicial mien and was detached and dispassionate in his analyses of cases. judicial mien and was detached and dispassionate in his analyses of cases. judicial mien and was detached and dispassionate in his analyses of cases.     

    

His love for justice was the great and abiding passion of his life. In His love for justice was the great and abiding passion of his life. In His love for justice was the great and abiding passion of his life. In His love for justice was the great and abiding passion of his life. In 

following it he exemplified the fighting heart of the crusader. Yet his life following it he exemplified the fighting heart of the crusader. Yet his life following it he exemplified the fighting heart of the crusader. Yet his life following it he exemplified the fighting heart of the crusader. Yet his life 

was like his workwas like his workwas like his workwas like his works; simple, sincere, direct. s; simple, sincere, direct. s; simple, sincere, direct. s; simple, sincere, direct.     

    

He loved nature. His hunting trips especially gave him keenest delight. He He loved nature. His hunting trips especially gave him keenest delight. He He loved nature. His hunting trips especially gave him keenest delight. He He loved nature. His hunting trips especially gave him keenest delight. He 

would recount the searching fire of questions leveled at him on such trips would recount the searching fire of questions leveled at him on such trips would recount the searching fire of questions leveled at him on such trips would recount the searching fire of questions leveled at him on such trips 

by guides and rough woodsmen, miles in the forests and the interior, upon by guides and rough woodsmen, miles in the forests and the interior, upon by guides and rough woodsmen, miles in the forests and the interior, upon by guides and rough woodsmen, miles in the forests and the interior, upon 

ththththeir nearest and dearest law subject, that of selfeir nearest and dearest law subject, that of selfeir nearest and dearest law subject, that of selfeir nearest and dearest law subject, that of self----defense, and his analyses defense, and his analyses defense, and his analyses defense, and his analyses 

of their involved hypothetical cases, the while extolling their own of their involved hypothetical cases, the while extolling their own of their involved hypothetical cases, the while extolling their own of their involved hypothetical cases, the while extolling their own 

common sense solutions. His duties as chairman of the state forestry board common sense solutions. His duties as chairman of the state forestry board common sense solutions. His duties as chairman of the state forestry board common sense solutions. His duties as chairman of the state forestry board 
                                                 

3333    Hamlet, Hamlet, Hamlet, Hamlet, Act iii, Sc. 1Act iii, Sc. 1Act iii, Sc. 1Act iii, Sc. 1....    
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carried him to all the forests and racarried him to all the forests and racarried him to all the forests and racarried him to all the forests and ranges of the state, and he rendered nges of the state, and he rendered nges of the state, and he rendered nges of the state, and he rendered 

yeoman service to the cause of forestry. yeoman service to the cause of forestry. yeoman service to the cause of forestry. yeoman service to the cause of forestry.     

    

He was an authority on wild life, and Itasca Park was the fruition of his He was an authority on wild life, and Itasca Park was the fruition of his He was an authority on wild life, and Itasca Park was the fruition of his He was an authority on wild life, and Itasca Park was the fruition of his 

dream. His greatest fight was probably his celebrated attack upon the dream. His greatest fight was probably his celebrated attack upon the dream. His greatest fight was probably his celebrated attack upon the dream. His greatest fight was probably his celebrated attack upon the 

merger of three great railroads, wmerger of three great railroads, wmerger of three great railroads, wmerger of three great railroads, which merger was planned by the hich merger was planned by the hich merger was planned by the hich merger was planned by the 

Northern Securities Company and its officers. He was then attorney Northern Securities Company and its officers. He was then attorney Northern Securities Company and its officers. He was then attorney Northern Securities Company and its officers. He was then attorney 

general of Minnesota. For years he relentlessly waged this battle through general of Minnesota. For years he relentlessly waged this battle through general of Minnesota. For years he relentlessly waged this battle through general of Minnesota. For years he relentlessly waged this battle through 

to the highest United States courts, performing prodigies of labor to the highest United States courts, performing prodigies of labor to the highest United States courts, performing prodigies of labor to the highest United States courts, performing prodigies of labor 

personally, laterpersonally, laterpersonally, laterpersonally, later to see the case completed by the federal department of  to see the case completed by the federal department of  to see the case completed by the federal department of  to see the case completed by the federal department of 

justice, and the merger dissolved by a divided United States Supreme justice, and the merger dissolved by a divided United States Supreme justice, and the merger dissolved by a divided United States Supreme justice, and the merger dissolved by a divided United States Supreme 

Court. Arrayed against him were the wealth, power, and influence of the Court. Arrayed against him were the wealth, power, and influence of the Court. Arrayed against him were the wealth, power, and influence of the Court. Arrayed against him were the wealth, power, and influence of the 

then Titans of industry. He never wavered in his objectivesthen Titans of industry. He never wavered in his objectivesthen Titans of industry. He never wavered in his objectivesthen Titans of industry. He never wavered in his objectives, and he , and he , and he , and he 

prevailed. prevailed. prevailed. prevailed.     

    

His record is an enviable one. His viewpoint was always sympathetic, His record is an enviable one. His viewpoint was always sympathetic, His record is an enviable one. His viewpoint was always sympathetic, His record is an enviable one. His viewpoint was always sympathetic, 

liberal, and broad, and his humanity above all controlled his judgments. liberal, and broad, and his humanity above all controlled his judgments. liberal, and broad, and his humanity above all controlled his judgments. liberal, and broad, and his humanity above all controlled his judgments. 

His life and achievements well merit this solemn and reverent tribute by His life and achievements well merit this solemn and reverent tribute by His life and achievements well merit this solemn and reverent tribute by His life and achievements well merit this solemn and reverent tribute by 

this court. When hethis court. When hethis court. When hethis court. When he wrote to me shortly before his death that if anything  wrote to me shortly before his death that if anything  wrote to me shortly before his death that if anything  wrote to me shortly before his death that if anything 

should happen to him he desired that I should appear and say a few words should happen to him he desired that I should appear and say a few words should happen to him he desired that I should appear and say a few words should happen to him he desired that I should appear and say a few words 

before this court, I little suspected that his words were prophetic. His end before this court, I little suspected that his words were prophetic. His end before this court, I little suspected that his words were prophetic. His end before this court, I little suspected that his words were prophetic. His end 

came before I was able to answer his letter. Duringcame before I was able to answer his letter. Duringcame before I was able to answer his letter. Duringcame before I was able to answer his letter. During the last years of his life  the last years of his life  the last years of his life  the last years of his life 

he sometimes spoke of "feeling tired." Yet he could not bring himself to he sometimes spoke of "feeling tired." Yet he could not bring himself to he sometimes spoke of "feeling tired." Yet he could not bring himself to he sometimes spoke of "feeling tired." Yet he could not bring himself to 

the idea of retirement until a short time before his death. He did not the idea of retirement until a short time before his death. He did not the idea of retirement until a short time before his death. He did not the idea of retirement until a short time before his death. He did not 

outlive his professional life long. outlive his professional life long. outlive his professional life long. outlive his professional life long.     

    

In an age of crass materialism his words upon In an age of crass materialism his words upon In an age of crass materialism his words upon In an age of crass materialism his words upon law practice come to me like law practice come to me like law practice come to me like law practice come to me like 

the voice of another era: the voice of another era: the voice of another era: the voice of another era:     

    

"Never turn away a deserving client."Never turn away a deserving client."Never turn away a deserving client."Never turn away a deserving client.    Some will be rich and prosperous and Some will be rich and prosperous and Some will be rich and prosperous and Some will be rich and prosperous and 

will pay well.will pay well.will pay well.will pay well. Other Other Other Otherssss poorer in goods, may not be able to pay at all.  poorer in goods, may not be able to pay at all.  poorer in goods, may not be able to pay at all.  poorer in goods, may not be able to pay at all.     

Some, such as the widow and the orphan,Some, such as the widow and the orphan,Some, such as the widow and the orphan,Some, such as the widow and the orphan,    can pay you oncan pay you oncan pay you oncan pay you only withly withly withly with    

 their tears and their prayers. their tears and their prayers. their tears and their prayers. their tears and their prayers.    These will be the richest of your fees."These will be the richest of your fees."These will be the richest of your fees."These will be the richest of your fees."    
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His political idealism was upon the same high plane. He often said, with His political idealism was upon the same high plane. He often said, with His political idealism was upon the same high plane. He often said, with His political idealism was upon the same high plane. He often said, with 

Brutus: Brutus: Brutus: Brutus:     

    

"By heaven, I had rather coin my heart "By heaven, I had rather coin my heart "By heaven, I had rather coin my heart "By heaven, I had rather coin my heart     

And drop my blood for drachmas, than to wring And drop my blood for drachmas, than to wring And drop my blood for drachmas, than to wring And drop my blood for drachmas, than to wring     

FromFromFromFrom the hard hands of peasants their vile trash  the hard hands of peasants their vile trash  the hard hands of peasants their vile trash  the hard hands of peasants their vile trash     

By any indirection."By any indirection."By any indirection."By any indirection."4444    

    

In a nature so gentle, kind, benevolent, and forgiving there was no place In a nature so gentle, kind, benevolent, and forgiving there was no place In a nature so gentle, kind, benevolent, and forgiving there was no place In a nature so gentle, kind, benevolent, and forgiving there was no place 

for malice or vengeance. He never complained over defeat or betrayal. He for malice or vengeance. He never complained over defeat or betrayal. He for malice or vengeance. He never complained over defeat or betrayal. He for malice or vengeance. He never complained over defeat or betrayal. He 

spoke of men to praise them, or he spokespoke of men to praise them, or he spokespoke of men to praise them, or he spokespoke of men to praise them, or he spoke not at all.  not at all.  not at all.  not at all.     

    

Our profession has lost a worthy and illustrious member, who consecrated Our profession has lost a worthy and illustrious member, who consecrated Our profession has lost a worthy and illustrious member, who consecrated Our profession has lost a worthy and illustrious member, who consecrated 

himself to the loftiest ideals of truth and justice. Yet his life and deeds live himself to the loftiest ideals of truth and justice. Yet his life and deeds live himself to the loftiest ideals of truth and justice. Yet his life and deeds live himself to the loftiest ideals of truth and justice. Yet his life and deeds live 

forever in the hearts of those who knew and loved him. His voyage is forever in the hearts of those who knew and loved him. His voyage is forever in the hearts of those who knew and loved him. His voyage is forever in the hearts of those who knew and loved him. His voyage is 

closed and done, aclosed and done, aclosed and done, aclosed and done, and the objects are won. He left the world better for his nd the objects are won. He left the world better for his nd the objects are won. He left the world better for his nd the objects are won. He left the world better for his 

having lived. We who remain are poorer for the loss. We mourn the having lived. We who remain are poorer for the loss. We mourn the having lived. We who remain are poorer for the loss. We mourn the having lived. We who remain are poorer for the loss. We mourn the 

passing of a fine, noble, lovable gentleman, whose life was an inspiration passing of a fine, noble, lovable gentleman, whose life was an inspiration passing of a fine, noble, lovable gentleman, whose life was an inspiration passing of a fine, noble, lovable gentleman, whose life was an inspiration 

to young men, challenging them to "cometo young men, challenging them to "cometo young men, challenging them to "cometo young men, challenging them to "come----up higher." up higher." up higher." up higher."     

    

"Aft"Aft"Aft"After life's fitful fever he sleeps well. er life's fitful fever he sleeps well. er life's fitful fever he sleeps well. er life's fitful fever he sleeps well.     

* * * nothing can touch him further."* * * nothing can touch him further."* * * nothing can touch him further."* * * nothing can touch him further."5555    

    

This court honors itself in honoring such a man. This court honors itself in honoring such a man. This court honors itself in honoring such a man. This court honors itself in honoring such a man.     

    

In closing I will quote a poem he loved and often read: In closing I will quote a poem he loved and often read: In closing I will quote a poem he loved and often read: In closing I will quote a poem he loved and often read:     

    

      “Und      “Und      “Und      “Under the wide and starry sky, er the wide and starry sky, er the wide and starry sky, er the wide and starry sky,     

Dig the grave and let me lieDig the grave and let me lieDig the grave and let me lieDig the grave and let me lie. . . .     

Glad did I live and gladly die, Glad did I live and gladly die, Glad did I live and gladly die, Glad did I live and gladly die,     

And I laid me down with a will. And I laid me down with a will. And I laid me down with a will. And I laid me down with a will.     

    
                                                 

4444 Julius Caesar,  Julius Caesar,  Julius Caesar,  Julius Caesar, Act IV, Sc. 3Act IV, Sc. 3Act IV, Sc. 3Act IV, Sc. 3....    
5555    Macbeth, Macbeth, Macbeth, Macbeth, Act, III, Sc. 2Act, III, Sc. 2Act, III, Sc. 2Act, III, Sc. 2....    
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                        "This be the verse you grave for me: "This be the verse you grave for me: "This be the verse you grave for me: "This be the verse you grave for me:     

    Here he lies where he longed to he; Here he lies where he longed to he; Here he lies where he longed to he; Here he lies where he longed to he;     

 Home is the sailor, home from sea,  Home is the sailor, home from sea,  Home is the sailor, home from sea,  Home is the sailor, home from sea,     

And the hunter home from the hillAnd the hunter home from the hillAnd the hunter home from the hillAnd the hunter home from the hill."."."."6666    

    

Chief Justice Wilson then saiChief Justice Wilson then saiChief Justice Wilson then saiChief Justice Wilson then said: Mr. Briggs. d: Mr. Briggs. d: Mr. Briggs. d: Mr. Briggs.     

Asa G. Briggs, Esq. then said: Asa G. Briggs, Esq. then said: Asa G. Briggs, Esq. then said: Asa G. Briggs, Esq. then said:     

May it please the Court: May it please the Court: May it please the Court: May it please the Court:     
    

I join in the other tributes to Judge Wallace Barton Douglas given here I join in the other tributes to Judge Wallace Barton Douglas given here I join in the other tributes to Judge Wallace Barton Douglas given here I join in the other tributes to Judge Wallace Barton Douglas given here 

today and wish to add a brief statement of some of his personal charactertoday and wish to add a brief statement of some of his personal charactertoday and wish to add a brief statement of some of his personal charactertoday and wish to add a brief statement of some of his personal character----

istics as I saw them. istics as I saw them. istics as I saw them. istics as I saw them.     

    

I first metI first metI first metI first met Judge Douglas, shortly after he came to St. Paul, as attorney  Judge Douglas, shortly after he came to St. Paul, as attorney  Judge Douglas, shortly after he came to St. Paul, as attorney  Judge Douglas, shortly after he came to St. Paul, as attorney 

general of the state of Minnesota. We soon came to know each other general of the state of Minnesota. We soon came to know each other general of the state of Minnesota. We soon came to know each other general of the state of Minnesota. We soon came to know each other 

intimately through membership in a club organized for discussion of intimately through membership in a club organized for discussion of intimately through membership in a club organized for discussion of intimately through membership in a club organized for discussion of 

questions of the time. This acquaintance grew more intimatquestions of the time. This acquaintance grew more intimatquestions of the time. This acquaintance grew more intimatquestions of the time. This acquaintance grew more intimate, so intimate e, so intimate e, so intimate e, so intimate 

that I had good opportunity to know his opinions and his character. that I had good opportunity to know his opinions and his character. that I had good opportunity to know his opinions and his character. that I had good opportunity to know his opinions and his character.     

    

During the 30 years of our acquaintance I never heard him utter a mean During the 30 years of our acquaintance I never heard him utter a mean During the 30 years of our acquaintance I never heard him utter a mean During the 30 years of our acquaintance I never heard him utter a mean 

word or knew that he had done an unworthy thing. His voice was ever word or knew that he had done an unworthy thing. His voice was ever word or knew that he had done an unworthy thing. His voice was ever word or knew that he had done an unworthy thing. His voice was ever 

raised and his acts were performraised and his acts were performraised and his acts were performraised and his acts were performed in support of what he understood to be ed in support of what he understood to be ed in support of what he understood to be ed in support of what he understood to be 

right and to confound that which he believed to be wrong. right and to confound that which he believed to be wrong. right and to confound that which he believed to be wrong. right and to confound that which he believed to be wrong.     
    

He was a mildHe was a mildHe was a mildHe was a mild----mannered, softmannered, softmannered, softmannered, soft----spoken, sympathetic, kindly, sincere, spoken, sympathetic, kindly, sincere, spoken, sympathetic, kindly, sincere, spoken, sympathetic, kindly, sincere, 

intellectual man; bluster and boasts were not in him. He was courageous intellectual man; bluster and boasts were not in him. He was courageous intellectual man; bluster and boasts were not in him. He was courageous intellectual man; bluster and boasts were not in him. He was courageous 

and firm in supand firm in supand firm in supand firm in support of his understanding and convictions. port of his understanding and convictions. port of his understanding and convictions. port of his understanding and convictions.     
    

He was a sportsman; he looked forward with great anticipation to an He was a sportsman; he looked forward with great anticipation to an He was a sportsman; he looked forward with great anticipation to an He was a sportsman; he looked forward with great anticipation to an 

annual big game hunt in the north woods. He took great pleasure in those annual big game hunt in the north woods. He took great pleasure in those annual big game hunt in the north woods. He took great pleasure in those annual big game hunt in the north woods. He took great pleasure in those 

hunts and in relating to friends his interesting experiences in connechunts and in relating to friends his interesting experiences in connechunts and in relating to friends his interesting experiences in connechunts and in relating to friends his interesting experiences in connection tion tion tion 

with them. with them. with them. with them.     

                                                 

6666    Robert Louis Stevenson, Robert Louis Stevenson, Robert Louis Stevenson, Robert Louis Stevenson, RRRRequiemequiemequiemequiem....    
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He was an intense lover and defender of his country and of his He was an intense lover and defender of his country and of his He was an intense lover and defender of his country and of his He was an intense lover and defender of his country and of his 

government. He feared for their future welfare. He believed that our government. He feared for their future welfare. He believed that our government. He feared for their future welfare. He believed that our government. He feared for their future welfare. He believed that our 

people and our nation are seriously menaced because of general disregard people and our nation are seriously menaced because of general disregard people and our nation are seriously menaced because of general disregard people and our nation are seriously menaced because of general disregard 

of law and order, not in respect tof law and order, not in respect tof law and order, not in respect tof law and order, not in respect to one law, or a few laws, but because of o one law, or a few laws, but because of o one law, or a few laws, but because of o one law, or a few laws, but because of 

general disrespect and disregard of all laws. He felt that great newspapers general disrespect and disregard of all laws. He felt that great newspapers general disrespect and disregard of all laws. He felt that great newspapers general disrespect and disregard of all laws. He felt that great newspapers 

and great men were justifying and advocating disobedience of some laws, and great men were justifying and advocating disobedience of some laws, and great men were justifying and advocating disobedience of some laws, and great men were justifying and advocating disobedience of some laws, 

thereby leading unreasoning men, who do not distinguish between thethereby leading unreasoning men, who do not distinguish between thethereby leading unreasoning men, who do not distinguish between thethereby leading unreasoning men, who do not distinguish between the    

gravity of different crimes, to believe that they had the support of what gravity of different crimes, to believe that they had the support of what gravity of different crimes, to believe that they had the support of what gravity of different crimes, to believe that they had the support of what 

they thought to be a higher class in committing these crimes. they thought to be a higher class in committing these crimes. they thought to be a higher class in committing these crimes. they thought to be a higher class in committing these crimes.     
    

He also knew that the people of our nation are divided into two classes, He also knew that the people of our nation are divided into two classes, He also knew that the people of our nation are divided into two classes, He also knew that the people of our nation are divided into two classes, 

each of which believes uncompromisingly thateach of which believes uncompromisingly thateach of which believes uncompromisingly thateach of which believes uncompromisingly that its opinions are right and  its opinions are right and  its opinions are right and  its opinions are right and 

that the opinions of the others are wrong. He knew this difference had that the opinions of the others are wrong. He knew this difference had that the opinions of the others are wrong. He knew this difference had that the opinions of the others are wrong. He knew this difference had 

been widening and growing more and more bitter and acrimonious for 140 been widening and growing more and more bitter and acrimonious for 140 been widening and growing more and more bitter and acrimonious for 140 been widening and growing more and more bitter and acrimonious for 140 

years. He could not see the way out of the serious dilemma in which he years. He could not see the way out of the serious dilemma in which he years. He could not see the way out of the serious dilemma in which he years. He could not see the way out of the serious dilemma in which he 

believed we arebelieved we arebelieved we arebelieved we are involved. He looked forward hopefully however to a time  involved. He looked forward hopefully however to a time  involved. He looked forward hopefully however to a time  involved. He looked forward hopefully however to a time 

when an unexpected happening would clear the situation and avoid when an unexpected happening would clear the situation and avoid when an unexpected happening would clear the situation and avoid when an unexpected happening would clear the situation and avoid 

disaster. The situation disturbed him. This is but an example of the disaster. The situation disturbed him. This is but an example of the disaster. The situation disturbed him. This is but an example of the disaster. The situation disturbed him. This is but an example of the 

tendency of his mind and his conclusions. tendency of his mind and his conclusions. tendency of his mind and his conclusions. tendency of his mind and his conclusions.     
    

Judge Douglas has gonJudge Douglas has gonJudge Douglas has gonJudge Douglas has gone; his seat at the club is vacant; his voice in e; his seat at the club is vacant; his voice in e; his seat at the club is vacant; his voice in e; his seat at the club is vacant; his voice in 

discussions will not be heard again; his handshake and a few minutes' discussions will not be heard again; his handshake and a few minutes' discussions will not be heard again; his handshake and a few minutes' discussions will not be heard again; his handshake and a few minutes' 

friendly talk whenever and wherever he was met will be missed. But the friendly talk whenever and wherever he was met will be missed. But the friendly talk whenever and wherever he was met will be missed. But the friendly talk whenever and wherever he was met will be missed. But the 

compensations of having known him and associated with him have beencompensations of having known him and associated with him have beencompensations of having known him and associated with him have beencompensations of having known him and associated with him have been    

many and pleasant. many and pleasant. many and pleasant. many and pleasant.     
    

Our loss is great. Our loss is great. Our loss is great. Our loss is great.     

    

Chief Justice Wilson then said: Mr. Kennedy. Chief Justice Wilson then said: Mr. Kennedy. Chief Justice Wilson then said: Mr. Kennedy. Chief Justice Wilson then said: Mr. Kennedy.     

Honorable John P. Kennedy then said: Honorable John P. Kennedy then said: Honorable John P. Kennedy then said: Honorable John P. Kennedy then said:     

May it please the Court: May it please the Court: May it please the Court: May it please the Court:     

    

Mr. Douglas began the practice of law in the city of Chicago. He was very Mr. Douglas began the practice of law in the city of Chicago. He was very Mr. Douglas began the practice of law in the city of Chicago. He was very Mr. Douglas began the practice of law in the city of Chicago. He was very 

successful there, but close successful there, but close successful there, but close successful there, but close application to professional duties undermined application to professional duties undermined application to professional duties undermined application to professional duties undermined 

his health. He was advised to change his residence to the western prairies. his health. He was advised to change his residence to the western prairies. his health. He was advised to change his residence to the western prairies. his health. He was advised to change his residence to the western prairies. 
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In 1883 he reluctantly closed his office and came to Moorhead, where his In 1883 he reluctantly closed his office and came to Moorhead, where his In 1883 he reluctantly closed his office and came to Moorhead, where his In 1883 he reluctantly closed his office and came to Moorhead, where his 

health was restored and further success and distinction awardhealth was restored and further success and distinction awardhealth was restored and further success and distinction awardhealth was restored and further success and distinction awarded him.ed him.ed him.ed him.    

    

As an illustration of the lasting impression which he made it might he As an illustration of the lasting impression which he made it might he As an illustration of the lasting impression which he made it might he As an illustration of the lasting impression which he made it might he 

mentioned that some of the clients whom he counseled in Chicago more mentioned that some of the clients whom he counseled in Chicago more mentioned that some of the clients whom he counseled in Chicago more mentioned that some of the clients whom he counseled in Chicago more 

than 40 years before still sought his services in St. Paul until the end of his than 40 years before still sought his services in St. Paul until the end of his than 40 years before still sought his services in St. Paul until the end of his than 40 years before still sought his services in St. Paul until the end of his 

career. Also his former clicareer. Also his former clicareer. Also his former clicareer. Also his former clients in the vicinity of Moorhead frequently ents in the vicinity of Moorhead frequently ents in the vicinity of Moorhead frequently ents in the vicinity of Moorhead frequently 

came to him in St. Paul came to him in St. Paul came to him in St. Paul came to him in St. Paul     

    

On January 30, 1931, the house of representatives of Minnesota adopted a On January 30, 1931, the house of representatives of Minnesota adopted a On January 30, 1931, the house of representatives of Minnesota adopted a On January 30, 1931, the house of representatives of Minnesota adopted a 

resolution of condolence upon his death in which his career was resolution of condolence upon his death in which his career was resolution of condolence upon his death in which his career was resolution of condolence upon his death in which his career was 

summarized as follows: summarized as follows: summarized as follows: summarized as follows:     

    

"The people of Minnesota"The people of Minnesota"The people of Minnesota"The people of Minnesota called him to many positions of great  called him to many positions of great  called him to many positions of great  called him to many positions of great 

importance, all of which he filled with singular ability and importance, all of which he filled with singular ability and importance, all of which he filled with singular ability and importance, all of which he filled with singular ability and 

distinction. * * * distinction. * * * distinction. * * * distinction. * * *     
    

"In his intercourse with his fellowmen he was always kind and "In his intercourse with his fellowmen he was always kind and "In his intercourse with his fellowmen he was always kind and "In his intercourse with his fellowmen he was always kind and 

friendly and tolerant of the opinions of others. He loved Minnesota friendly and tolerant of the opinions of others. He loved Minnesota friendly and tolerant of the opinions of others. He loved Minnesota friendly and tolerant of the opinions of others. He loved Minnesota 

and iand iand iand its institutions and contributed liberally of his genius and ts institutions and contributed liberally of his genius and ts institutions and contributed liberally of his genius and ts institutions and contributed liberally of his genius and 

learning for their advancement. His personal charm and kind learning for their advancement. His personal charm and kind learning for their advancement. His personal charm and kind learning for their advancement. His personal charm and kind 

friendship will long be cherished by those who enjoyed the pleasure friendship will long be cherished by those who enjoyed the pleasure friendship will long be cherished by those who enjoyed the pleasure friendship will long be cherished by those who enjoyed the pleasure 

of his acquaintance."of his acquaintance."of his acquaintance."of his acquaintance."7777    

    

He was also highly appreciated by the executHe was also highly appreciated by the executHe was also highly appreciated by the executHe was also highly appreciated by the executive department, which ive department, which ive department, which ive department, which 

frequently requested his advice. Three governors appointed him to frequently requested his advice. Three governors appointed him to frequently requested his advice. Three governors appointed him to frequently requested his advice. Three governors appointed him to 

important positions in the state service. He enjoyed the esteem and important positions in the state service. He enjoyed the esteem and important positions in the state service. He enjoyed the esteem and important positions in the state service. He enjoyed the esteem and 

confidence of his successors in the legal department of the state. He always confidence of his successors in the legal department of the state. He always confidence of his successors in the legal department of the state. He always confidence of his successors in the legal department of the state. He always 

cherished the kindness cherished the kindness cherished the kindness cherished the kindness and friendship of those who ministered in the and friendship of those who ministered in the and friendship of those who ministered in the and friendship of those who ministered in the 

courts. courts. courts. courts.     
    

On the 9th day of December, 1930, at Ferndale, Washington, in the On the 9th day of December, 1930, at Ferndale, Washington, in the On the 9th day of December, 1930, at Ferndale, Washington, in the On the 9th day of December, 1930, at Ferndale, Washington, in the 

fullness of years, with his faculties unimpaired, he answered the final fullness of years, with his faculties unimpaired, he answered the final fullness of years, with his faculties unimpaired, he answered the final fullness of years, with his faculties unimpaired, he answered the final 

                                                 

7777 Journal of the House, p. 5, Friday, January 30, 1931.  Journal of the House, p. 5, Friday, January 30, 1931.  Journal of the House, p. 5, Friday, January 30, 1931.  Journal of the House, p. 5, Friday, January 30, 1931.     
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summons. With Masonic rites he was consigned to the tomb in thsummons. With Masonic rites he was consigned to the tomb in thsummons. With Masonic rites he was consigned to the tomb in thsummons. With Masonic rites he was consigned to the tomb in the city of e city of e city of e city of 

Moorhead, where he received the sorrowing tribute of a great concourse Moorhead, where he received the sorrowing tribute of a great concourse Moorhead, where he received the sorrowing tribute of a great concourse Moorhead, where he received the sorrowing tribute of a great concourse 

of people. As we trace his footsteps we marvel that so much could have of people. As we trace his footsteps we marvel that so much could have of people. As we trace his footsteps we marvel that so much could have of people. As we trace his footsteps we marvel that so much could have 

been accomplished in a single lifetime. been accomplished in a single lifetime. been accomplished in a single lifetime. been accomplished in a single lifetime.     

    

As these accomplishments are reviewed we believe they will recAs these accomplishments are reviewed we believe they will recAs these accomplishments are reviewed we believe they will recAs these accomplishments are reviewed we believe they will receive the eive the eive the eive the 

approving acclaim, "Well done, thou good and faithful servant."approving acclaim, "Well done, thou good and faithful servant."approving acclaim, "Well done, thou good and faithful servant."approving acclaim, "Well done, thou good and faithful servant."8888    

    

Chief Justice Wilson then said: Mr. Peterson. Chief Justice Wilson then said: Mr. Peterson. Chief Justice Wilson then said: Mr. Peterson. Chief Justice Wilson then said: Mr. Peterson.     

Honorable George W. Peterson then said: Honorable George W. Peterson then said: Honorable George W. Peterson then said: Honorable George W. Peterson then said:     

May it please the Court: May it please the Court: May it please the Court: May it please the Court:     

    

I esteem it a compliment that Judge Douglas in his declining days I esteem it a compliment that Judge Douglas in his declining days I esteem it a compliment that Judge Douglas in his declining days I esteem it a compliment that Judge Douglas in his declining days 

expressed a desire that I participate in this memorial. I was hardly aware of expressed a desire that I participate in this memorial. I was hardly aware of expressed a desire that I participate in this memorial. I was hardly aware of expressed a desire that I participate in this memorial. I was hardly aware of 

such an intimacy. All have friends, but to a few only are intrusted the such an intimacy. All have friends, but to a few only are intrusted the such an intimacy. All have friends, but to a few only are intrusted the such an intimacy. All have friends, but to a few only are intrusted the 

closest things. closest things. closest things. closest things.     

    

Most worthy lawyers and judges are above mere praise, and simple Most worthy lawyers and judges are above mere praise, and simple Most worthy lawyers and judges are above mere praise, and simple Most worthy lawyers and judges are above mere praise, and simple 

declaration of a good adeclaration of a good adeclaration of a good adeclaration of a good and useful life, held to right standards of preparation, nd useful life, held to right standards of preparation, nd useful life, held to right standards of preparation, nd useful life, held to right standards of preparation, 

work, and purpose, is all sufficient. Such a spirit characterizes this work, and purpose, is all sufficient. Such a spirit characterizes this work, and purpose, is all sufficient. Such a spirit characterizes this work, and purpose, is all sufficient. Such a spirit characterizes this 

memorial and rightly reflects Judge Douglas. memorial and rightly reflects Judge Douglas. memorial and rightly reflects Judge Douglas. memorial and rightly reflects Judge Douglas.     

    

"Speak of me as I am; nothing extenuate, "Speak of me as I am; nothing extenuate, "Speak of me as I am; nothing extenuate, "Speak of me as I am; nothing extenuate,     

Nor set down aught in malice,"Nor set down aught in malice,"Nor set down aught in malice,"Nor set down aught in malice,"9999        
    

is theis theis theis the index of what Judge Douglas would wish in his memorial.  index of what Judge Douglas would wish in his memorial.  index of what Judge Douglas would wish in his memorial.  index of what Judge Douglas would wish in his memorial.     
    

Courtesy always animated his expression. The stream of his life flowed Courtesy always animated his expression. The stream of his life flowed Courtesy always animated his expression. The stream of his life flowed Courtesy always animated his expression. The stream of his life flowed 

quietly but deeply. He was simple, sincere, and honest. He restrained any quietly but deeply. He was simple, sincere, and honest. He restrained any quietly but deeply. He was simple, sincere, and honest. He restrained any quietly but deeply. He was simple, sincere, and honest. He restrained any 

feelings in dignified statement. He welcomed the humfeelings in dignified statement. He welcomed the humfeelings in dignified statement. He welcomed the humfeelings in dignified statement. He welcomed the humblest suitor, was blest suitor, was blest suitor, was blest suitor, was 

easy of manner, and his presence always provoked respect. easy of manner, and his presence always provoked respect. easy of manner, and his presence always provoked respect. easy of manner, and his presence always provoked respect.     

    

                                                 

8888 Matthew, 25.21 Matthew, 25.21 Matthew, 25.21 Matthew, 25.21.  
9999 Othello,  Othello,  Othello,  Othello, Act V, Sc. 2Act V, Sc. 2Act V, Sc. 2Act V, Sc. 2....    
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One's background and trial of life and the discipline of life is about the One's background and trial of life and the discipline of life is about the One's background and trial of life and the discipline of life is about the One's background and trial of life and the discipline of life is about the 

same for all of us, and one's perspective, spiritually, intellectually, and same for all of us, and one's perspective, spiritually, intellectually, and same for all of us, and one's perspective, spiritually, intellectually, and same for all of us, and one's perspective, spiritually, intellectually, and 

judicially are the true coujudicially are the true coujudicially are the true coujudicially are the true countenance of a man, and Judge Douglas had these ntenance of a man, and Judge Douglas had these ntenance of a man, and Judge Douglas had these ntenance of a man, and Judge Douglas had these 

things in nicely balanced measure. He was a good judge, and ever wore the things in nicely balanced measure. He was a good judge, and ever wore the things in nicely balanced measure. He was a good judge, and ever wore the things in nicely balanced measure. He was a good judge, and ever wore the 

white mantle of this morning's freshly fallen snow. He never shaped his white mantle of this morning's freshly fallen snow. He never shaped his white mantle of this morning's freshly fallen snow. He never shaped his white mantle of this morning's freshly fallen snow. He never shaped his 

works and ways that "thrift may follow fawning."works and ways that "thrift may follow fawning."works and ways that "thrift may follow fawning."works and ways that "thrift may follow fawning."10101010        
    

Judge DouglJudge DouglJudge DouglJudge Douglas, in the fortune of politics, failed to receive the nomination as, in the fortune of politics, failed to receive the nomination as, in the fortune of politics, failed to receive the nomination as, in the fortune of politics, failed to receive the nomination 

to succeed himself in the Republican convention of 1904. Believing he was to succeed himself in the Republican convention of 1904. Believing he was to succeed himself in the Republican convention of 1904. Believing he was to succeed himself in the Republican convention of 1904. Believing he was 

entitled to the nomination, I cast my vote in the convention for Judge entitled to the nomination, I cast my vote in the convention for Judge entitled to the nomination, I cast my vote in the convention for Judge entitled to the nomination, I cast my vote in the convention for Judge 

Douglas. He was defeated by Judge Jaggard, whoDouglas. He was defeated by Judge Jaggard, whoDouglas. He was defeated by Judge Jaggard, whoDouglas. He was defeated by Judge Jaggard, whose popularity was unusual se popularity was unusual se popularity was unusual se popularity was unusual 

and who had great strength because of his affiliations as a professor of law and who had great strength because of his affiliations as a professor of law and who had great strength because of his affiliations as a professor of law and who had great strength because of his affiliations as a professor of law 

at the University. Mere defeat is not serious, for one may always rise on at the University. Mere defeat is not serious, for one may always rise on at the University. Mere defeat is not serious, for one may always rise on at the University. Mere defeat is not serious, for one may always rise on 

stepping stones of his defeated self to better things. stepping stones of his defeated self to better things. stepping stones of his defeated self to better things. stepping stones of his defeated self to better things.     
    

To this court he addedTo this court he addedTo this court he addedTo this court he added the qualities of sympathetic consideration, fine  the qualities of sympathetic consideration, fine  the qualities of sympathetic consideration, fine  the qualities of sympathetic consideration, fine 

ethics, a right sense of public service, respect for authority, and a good ethics, a right sense of public service, respect for authority, and a good ethics, a right sense of public service, respect for authority, and a good ethics, a right sense of public service, respect for authority, and a good 

appraisal of our people and the state. appraisal of our people and the state. appraisal of our people and the state. appraisal of our people and the state.     
    

And he could truly say: "I have done the state some service, and they And he could truly say: "I have done the state some service, and they And he could truly say: "I have done the state some service, and they And he could truly say: "I have done the state some service, and they 

know't.”know't.”know't.”know't.”11111111    

    

It properIt properIt properIt properly appears in the remarks of others that Judge Douglas loved trees. ly appears in the remarks of others that Judge Douglas loved trees. ly appears in the remarks of others that Judge Douglas loved trees. ly appears in the remarks of others that Judge Douglas loved trees. 

It is true it is "only God can make a tree."It is true it is "only God can make a tree."It is true it is "only God can make a tree."It is true it is "only God can make a tree."12121212 I presently recall the following  I presently recall the following  I presently recall the following  I presently recall the following 

figure as appropriate. It was said of Lincoln by Edwin Markham: figure as appropriate. It was said of Lincoln by Edwin Markham: figure as appropriate. It was said of Lincoln by Edwin Markham: figure as appropriate. It was said of Lincoln by Edwin Markham:     

    

"And when he fell * * * he went down "And when he fell * * * he went down "And when he fell * * * he went down "And when he fell * * * he went down     

As whAs whAs whAs when a lordly cedar, green with boughs, en a lordly cedar, green with boughs, en a lordly cedar, green with boughs, en a lordly cedar, green with boughs,     

Goes down with a great shout upon the hills, Goes down with a great shout upon the hills, Goes down with a great shout upon the hills, Goes down with a great shout upon the hills,     

And leaves a lonesome place against the sky."And leaves a lonesome place against the sky."And leaves a lonesome place against the sky."And leaves a lonesome place against the sky."13131313        

    

                                                 

10101010    Hamlet, Hamlet, Hamlet, Hamlet, Act III, Sc.2. 11Act III, Sc.2. 11Act III, Sc.2. 11Act III, Sc.2. 11. . . .     
11111111    Othello, Othello, Othello, Othello, Act V, Sc. 2. 12 13Act V, Sc. 2. 12 13Act V, Sc. 2. 12 13Act V, Sc. 2. 12 13....    
12121212    Joyce Kilmer, Joyce Kilmer, Joyce Kilmer, Joyce Kilmer, TreesTreesTreesTrees....    
13131313 Edwin Markham,  Edwin Markham,  Edwin Markham,  Edwin Markham, Lincoln, the Man of the PeopleLincoln, the Man of the PeopleLincoln, the Man of the PeopleLincoln, the Man of the People. . . .     
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Chief Justice Wilson then said: Mr. Witherow. Chief Justice Wilson then said: Mr. Witherow. Chief Justice Wilson then said: Mr. Witherow. Chief Justice Wilson then said: Mr. Witherow.     

James M. Witherow, Esq. then said: James M. Witherow, Esq. then said: James M. Witherow, Esq. then said: James M. Witherow, Esq. then said:     

May it please the Court: May it please the Court: May it please the Court: May it please the Court:     

    

I studied laI studied laI studied laI studied law in Judge Douglas' office and was associated with him in w in Judge Douglas' office and was associated with him in w in Judge Douglas' office and was associated with him in w in Judge Douglas' office and was associated with him in 

practice for nearly three yearspractice for nearly three yearspractice for nearly three yearspractice for nearly three years————1895 to 1898. Few had a better 1895 to 1898. Few had a better 1895 to 1898. Few had a better 1895 to 1898. Few had a better 

opportunity for observation of his character and habits than I, and few opportunity for observation of his character and habits than I, and few opportunity for observation of his character and habits than I, and few opportunity for observation of his character and habits than I, and few 

knew him more intimately. knew him more intimately. knew him more intimately. knew him more intimately.     
    

He exemplified many of the higher aHe exemplified many of the higher aHe exemplified many of the higher aHe exemplified many of the higher and better qualities of both the lawyer nd better qualities of both the lawyer nd better qualities of both the lawyer nd better qualities of both the lawyer 

and the gentleman. He was kind; he was faithful and honorable to his and the gentleman. He was kind; he was faithful and honorable to his and the gentleman. He was kind; he was faithful and honorable to his and the gentleman. He was kind; he was faithful and honorable to his 

clients; he was fearless, indifferent to criticism and abuse when he was clients; he was fearless, indifferent to criticism and abuse when he was clients; he was fearless, indifferent to criticism and abuse when he was clients; he was fearless, indifferent to criticism and abuse when he was 

convinced that he was right. He was hardconvinced that he was right. He was hardconvinced that he was right. He was hardconvinced that he was right. He was hard----working, with a very keen sense working, with a very keen sense working, with a very keen sense working, with a very keen sense 

ofofofof both justice and equity. In the 30 years that I have known him  both justice and equity. In the 30 years that I have known him  both justice and equity. In the 30 years that I have known him  both justice and equity. In the 30 years that I have known him 

intimately I never knew him to resort to dishonest strategy or chicanery. intimately I never knew him to resort to dishonest strategy or chicanery. intimately I never knew him to resort to dishonest strategy or chicanery. intimately I never knew him to resort to dishonest strategy or chicanery. 

He was a splendid legal strategist. I have never known a better director of He was a splendid legal strategist. I have never known a better director of He was a splendid legal strategist. I have never known a better director of He was a splendid legal strategist. I have never known a better director of 

the trial of the lawsuit than he was. the trial of the lawsuit than he was. the trial of the lawsuit than he was. the trial of the lawsuit than he was.     
    

JuJuJuJudge Douglas was a highly moral rather than religious man. He had a dge Douglas was a highly moral rather than religious man. He had a dge Douglas was a highly moral rather than religious man. He had a dge Douglas was a highly moral rather than religious man. He had a 

sincere appreciation of the province of a Divine Being, but disliked sincere appreciation of the province of a Divine Being, but disliked sincere appreciation of the province of a Divine Being, but disliked sincere appreciation of the province of a Divine Being, but disliked 

exuberant vocalization of platitudes as an expression of religious exuberant vocalization of platitudes as an expression of religious exuberant vocalization of platitudes as an expression of religious exuberant vocalization of platitudes as an expression of religious 

convictions. convictions. convictions. convictions.     
    

He had remarkable control of his tempeHe had remarkable control of his tempeHe had remarkable control of his tempeHe had remarkable control of his temper and emotions. Never once, even r and emotions. Never once, even r and emotions. Never once, even r and emotions. Never once, even 

under many annoying, irritating circumstances, did I see him exhibit under many annoying, irritating circumstances, did I see him exhibit under many annoying, irritating circumstances, did I see him exhibit under many annoying, irritating circumstances, did I see him exhibit 

temper or profanity. temper or profanity. temper or profanity. temper or profanity.     
    

In the "fun side of his life," as he called it, he dearly enjoyed a good horse, In the "fun side of his life," as he called it, he dearly enjoyed a good horse, In the "fun side of his life," as he called it, he dearly enjoyed a good horse, In the "fun side of his life," as he called it, he dearly enjoyed a good horse, 

a good dog, and a good gun. He loved horse racing aa good dog, and a good gun. He loved horse racing aa good dog, and a good gun. He loved horse racing aa good dog, and a good gun. He loved horse racing and hunting as an nd hunting as an nd hunting as an nd hunting as an 

exhibition of scientific breeding and physical development, but never once exhibition of scientific breeding and physical development, but never once exhibition of scientific breeding and physical development, but never once exhibition of scientific breeding and physical development, but never once 

could he be induced, to gamble a penny in betting, drinking, or any of the could he be induced, to gamble a penny in betting, drinking, or any of the could he be induced, to gamble a penny in betting, drinking, or any of the could he be induced, to gamble a penny in betting, drinking, or any of the 

other undesirable practices usually connected with that line of sport. In all other undesirable practices usually connected with that line of sport. In all other undesirable practices usually connected with that line of sport. In all other undesirable practices usually connected with that line of sport. In all 

his desire his desire his desire his desire for the open and for hunting no one could persuade him to for the open and for hunting no one could persuade him to for the open and for hunting no one could persuade him to for the open and for hunting no one could persuade him to 

violate even the spirit of the game laws by hunting out of season or violate even the spirit of the game laws by hunting out of season or violate even the spirit of the game laws by hunting out of season or violate even the spirit of the game laws by hunting out of season or 

bagging more than the required number.bagging more than the required number.bagging more than the required number.bagging more than the required number.    
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As a legislator he did a great many things by which the state as a whole As a legislator he did a great many things by which the state as a whole As a legislator he did a great many things by which the state as a whole As a legislator he did a great many things by which the state as a whole 

has benefited. Hehas benefited. Hehas benefited. Hehas benefited. He helped t helped t helped t helped to arrange the fino arrange the fino arrange the fino arrange the finances on a sound business basis. ances on a sound business basis. ances on a sound business basis. ances on a sound business basis. 

He was the author and draftsman of the greater portion of our drainage He was the author and draftsman of the greater portion of our drainage He was the author and draftsman of the greater portion of our drainage He was the author and draftsman of the greater portion of our drainage 

laws, our game and conservation laws. Our laws against, monopolies and laws, our game and conservation laws. Our laws against, monopolies and laws, our game and conservation laws. Our laws against, monopolies and laws, our game and conservation laws. Our laws against, monopolies and 

trusts are also his workmanship. He drafted a distance trusts are also his workmanship. He drafted a distance trusts are also his workmanship. He drafted a distance trusts are also his workmanship. He drafted a distance railroad tariff law railroad tariff law railroad tariff law railroad tariff law 

for agricultural products which eventually became embodied in the sofor agricultural products which eventually became embodied in the sofor agricultural products which eventually became embodied in the sofor agricultural products which eventually became embodied in the so----

called Cashman Law. Always friendly and gentlemanly, he was subcalled Cashman Law. Always friendly and gentlemanly, he was subcalled Cashman Law. Always friendly and gentlemanly, he was subcalled Cashman Law. Always friendly and gentlemanly, he was sub----

servient to no one, constantly maintaining his independence of thought servient to no one, constantly maintaining his independence of thought servient to no one, constantly maintaining his independence of thought servient to no one, constantly maintaining his independence of thought 

and action both as an individualand action both as an individualand action both as an individualand action both as an individual and as an official. and as an official. and as an official. and as an official.    
    

In his passing this court has lost one of its counselors who always observed In his passing this court has lost one of its counselors who always observed In his passing this court has lost one of its counselors who always observed In his passing this court has lost one of its counselors who always observed 

the highest ethical standards of the bench in a clear and vigorous the highest ethical standards of the bench in a clear and vigorous the highest ethical standards of the bench in a clear and vigorous the highest ethical standards of the bench in a clear and vigorous 

exposition of the principles of law and justice as he understood them, with exposition of the principles of law and justice as he understood them, with exposition of the principles of law and justice as he understood them, with exposition of the principles of law and justice as he understood them, with 

utmost fidelitutmost fidelitutmost fidelitutmost fidelity to the bench in recognition of the canons of his profession y to the bench in recognition of the canons of his profession y to the bench in recognition of the canons of his profession y to the bench in recognition of the canons of his profession 

not to mislead the court to its prejudice, and at the same time present the not to mislead the court to its prejudice, and at the same time present the not to mislead the court to its prejudice, and at the same time present the not to mislead the court to its prejudice, and at the same time present the 

interests of his client with the utmost fidelity and fearlessness. Believing interests of his client with the utmost fidelity and fearlessness. Believing interests of his client with the utmost fidelity and fearlessness. Believing interests of his client with the utmost fidelity and fearlessness. Believing 

all this in the ultimate triumph of rightall this in the ultimate triumph of rightall this in the ultimate triumph of rightall this in the ultimate triumph of right through the maintenance of the  through the maintenance of the  through the maintenance of the  through the maintenance of the 

highest ideals of both the bench and the bar.highest ideals of both the bench and the bar.highest ideals of both the bench and the bar.highest ideals of both the bench and the bar.    
    

We shall miss him in his kindly sympathies and cheerful example as a We shall miss him in his kindly sympathies and cheerful example as a We shall miss him in his kindly sympathies and cheerful example as a We shall miss him in his kindly sympathies and cheerful example as a 

friend and in his high ideals and splendid, fearless qualities as an advocate friend and in his high ideals and splendid, fearless qualities as an advocate friend and in his high ideals and splendid, fearless qualities as an advocate friend and in his high ideals and splendid, fearless qualities as an advocate 

and counselor.and counselor.and counselor.and counselor.    

    

For these reasFor these reasFor these reasFor these reasons I deem it fitting that this tribute should be entered on ons I deem it fitting that this tribute should be entered on ons I deem it fitting that this tribute should be entered on ons I deem it fitting that this tribute should be entered on 

the records of the court of which he was a splendid member and example.the records of the court of which he was a splendid member and example.the records of the court of which he was a splendid member and example.the records of the court of which he was a splendid member and example.    

    

Chief Justice Wilson then said:Chief Justice Wilson then said:Chief Justice Wilson then said:Chief Justice Wilson then said:    

    

Is there anyone else present who desires to say anything at this time? If Is there anyone else present who desires to say anything at this time? If Is there anyone else present who desires to say anything at this time? If Is there anyone else present who desires to say anything at this time? If 

not, Justice Stnot, Justice Stnot, Justice Stnot, Justice Stone will speak for the court.one will speak for the court.one will speak for the court.one will speak for the court.    

    

Justice Royal A. Stone then said:Justice Royal A. Stone then said:Justice Royal A. Stone then said:Justice Royal A. Stone then said:    

Gentlemen of the Bar:Gentlemen of the Bar:Gentlemen of the Bar:Gentlemen of the Bar:    
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By a lifetime of professional and public service, most of it spent in By a lifetime of professional and public service, most of it spent in By a lifetime of professional and public service, most of it spent in By a lifetime of professional and public service, most of it spent in 

Minnesota, Judge Douglas well earned the tribute you pay him this day. Minnesota, Judge Douglas well earned the tribute you pay him this day. Minnesota, Judge Douglas well earned the tribute you pay him this day. Minnesota, Judge Douglas well earned the tribute you pay him this day. 

You do not overrate his chaYou do not overrate his chaYou do not overrate his chaYou do not overrate his character when you say concerning him, that racter when you say concerning him, that racter when you say concerning him, that racter when you say concerning him, that 

“nothing need be suppressed or withheld * * *• He was fearless and devoted “nothing need be suppressed or withheld * * *• He was fearless and devoted “nothing need be suppressed or withheld * * *• He was fearless and devoted “nothing need be suppressed or withheld * * *• He was fearless and devoted 

to the duties” put upon him by any position either of a public or private to the duties” put upon him by any position either of a public or private to the duties” put upon him by any position either of a public or private to the duties” put upon him by any position either of a public or private 

nature. Truly he was a living epistle, the reading of which by allnature. Truly he was a living epistle, the reading of which by allnature. Truly he was a living epistle, the reading of which by allnature. Truly he was a living epistle, the reading of which by all men need  men need  men need  men need 

never to have been feared by its author.never to have been feared by its author.never to have been feared by its author.never to have been feared by its author.    

    

Before becoming an associate justice of this court he had, as you well point Before becoming an associate justice of this court he had, as you well point Before becoming an associate justice of this court he had, as you well point Before becoming an associate justice of this court he had, as you well point 

out, a distinguished career of public service. As usual, public recognition of out, a distinguished career of public service. As usual, public recognition of out, a distinguished career of public service. As usual, public recognition of out, a distinguished career of public service. As usual, public recognition of 

professional merit followed as the natural conseprofessional merit followed as the natural conseprofessional merit followed as the natural conseprofessional merit followed as the natural consequence and reward of an quence and reward of an quence and reward of an quence and reward of an 

efficient, thoroughgoing, and always highefficient, thoroughgoing, and always highefficient, thoroughgoing, and always highefficient, thoroughgoing, and always high----minded service to private minded service to private minded service to private minded service to private 

clients. In his professional activities, both in and out of public office, he clients. In his professional activities, both in and out of public office, he clients. In his professional activities, both in and out of public office, he clients. In his professional activities, both in and out of public office, he 

exemplified the highest ideals of the American bar. However absorbed in exemplified the highest ideals of the American bar. However absorbed in exemplified the highest ideals of the American bar. However absorbed in exemplified the highest ideals of the American bar. However absorbed in 

private practiprivate practiprivate practiprivate practice, he never forgot that both as citizen and lawyer it was his ce, he never forgot that both as citizen and lawyer it was his ce, he never forgot that both as citizen and lawyer it was his ce, he never forgot that both as citizen and lawyer it was his 

duty always by precept and example to support the constitutions and other duty always by precept and example to support the constitutions and other duty always by precept and example to support the constitutions and other duty always by precept and example to support the constitutions and other 

laws of the land. The Minnesota bar probably has never had within its laws of the land. The Minnesota bar probably has never had within its laws of the land. The Minnesota bar probably has never had within its laws of the land. The Minnesota bar probably has never had within its 

ranks a more devoted champion of the ideals and oranks a more devoted champion of the ideals and oranks a more devoted champion of the ideals and oranks a more devoted champion of the ideals and objectives of American bjectives of American bjectives of American bjectives of American 

constitutionalism than Judge Douglas.constitutionalism than Judge Douglas.constitutionalism than Judge Douglas.constitutionalism than Judge Douglas.    

    

His professional accomplishments, great when he became attorney His professional accomplishments, great when he became attorney His professional accomplishments, great when he became attorney His professional accomplishments, great when he became attorney 

general, were of course enlarged and embellished by his years of strenuous general, were of course enlarged and embellished by his years of strenuous general, were of course enlarged and embellished by his years of strenuous general, were of course enlarged and embellished by his years of strenuous 

service in that office. His experience there rounded outservice in that office. His experience there rounded outservice in that office. His experience there rounded outservice in that office. His experience there rounded out and so completed,  and so completed,  and so completed,  and so completed, 

his professional equipment that when he became a member of the supreme his professional equipment that when he became a member of the supreme his professional equipment that when he became a member of the supreme his professional equipment that when he became a member of the supreme 

court he brought with him unusual qualifications for the place.court he brought with him unusual qualifications for the place.court he brought with him unusual qualifications for the place.court he brought with him unusual qualifications for the place.    

    

If anybody is disposed to question that the unfortunate feature of his If anybody is disposed to question that the unfortunate feature of his If anybody is disposed to question that the unfortunate feature of his If anybody is disposed to question that the unfortunate feature of his 

service on this bench was its service on this bench was its service on this bench was its service on this bench was its brevity, let him spend even a short time in a brevity, let him spend even a short time in a brevity, let him spend even a short time in a brevity, let him spend even a short time in a 

studious examination of the opinions of Judge Douglas. He will be struck studious examination of the opinions of Judge Douglas. He will be struck studious examination of the opinions of Judge Douglas. He will be struck studious examination of the opinions of Judge Douglas. He will be struck 

first by the admirable manner in which they achieve comprehensiveness first by the admirable manner in which they achieve comprehensiveness first by the admirable manner in which they achieve comprehensiveness first by the admirable manner in which they achieve comprehensiveness 

of consideration with brevity of treatment. He did not resort to thof consideration with brevity of treatment. He did not resort to thof consideration with brevity of treatment. He did not resort to thof consideration with brevity of treatment. He did not resort to that at at at 

elaboration either of facts or law which so easily becomes tedious elaboration either of facts or law which so easily becomes tedious elaboration either of facts or law which so easily becomes tedious elaboration either of facts or law which so easily becomes tedious 

supererogation. But on the other hand he did not scant either the facts or supererogation. But on the other hand he did not scant either the facts or supererogation. But on the other hand he did not scant either the facts or supererogation. But on the other hand he did not scant either the facts or 

law of a case. There was always the most careful consideration not only of law of a case. There was always the most careful consideration not only of law of a case. There was always the most careful consideration not only of law of a case. There was always the most careful consideration not only of 
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the result but also of the manner inthe result but also of the manner inthe result but also of the manner inthe result but also of the manner in which it was reached. He was careful  which it was reached. He was careful  which it was reached. He was careful  which it was reached. He was careful 

not only to cite the authority but also to assign the reason for the rule not only to cite the authority but also to assign the reason for the rule not only to cite the authority but also to assign the reason for the rule not only to cite the authority but also to assign the reason for the rule 

announced. announced. announced. announced.     

    

One needs read but a few of his opinions in order to come to the One needs read but a few of his opinions in order to come to the One needs read but a few of his opinions in order to come to the One needs read but a few of his opinions in order to come to the 

conclusion that in each case the writer had a very clear notion noconclusion that in each case the writer had a very clear notion noconclusion that in each case the writer had a very clear notion noconclusion that in each case the writer had a very clear notion not only of t only of t only of t only of 

what he was deciding but why. Complying with the traditional rule of the what he was deciding but why. Complying with the traditional rule of the what he was deciding but why. Complying with the traditional rule of the what he was deciding but why. Complying with the traditional rule of the 

court he of course prepared his own syllabi. They are models of brevity court he of course prepared his own syllabi. They are models of brevity court he of course prepared his own syllabi. They are models of brevity court he of course prepared his own syllabi. They are models of brevity 

and yet comprehensive indicia of the bases of decision. That is a result and yet comprehensive indicia of the bases of decision. That is a result and yet comprehensive indicia of the bases of decision. That is a result and yet comprehensive indicia of the bases of decision. That is a result 

frequently difficult of achifrequently difficult of achifrequently difficult of achifrequently difficult of achievement, but so far as possible Judge Douglas evement, but so far as possible Judge Douglas evement, but so far as possible Judge Douglas evement, but so far as possible Judge Douglas 

did it in each ease. To an unusual degree the headnotes of his decisions are did it in each ease. To an unusual degree the headnotes of his decisions are did it in each ease. To an unusual degree the headnotes of his decisions are did it in each ease. To an unusual degree the headnotes of his decisions are 

accurate and complete digests of the opinion. accurate and complete digests of the opinion. accurate and complete digests of the opinion. accurate and complete digests of the opinion.     

    

There was in him a quiet courage of conviction which, though always There was in him a quiet courage of conviction which, though always There was in him a quiet courage of conviction which, though always There was in him a quiet courage of conviction which, though always 

tempered by a duetempered by a duetempered by a duetempered by a due and courteous regard for the opinions of others, never  and courteous regard for the opinions of others, never  and courteous regard for the opinions of others, never  and courteous regard for the opinions of others, never 

permitted him to submit quietly to a result which he considered seriously permitted him to submit quietly to a result which he considered seriously permitted him to submit quietly to a result which he considered seriously permitted him to submit quietly to a result which he considered seriously 

in error. Deferential in disagreement as in all else, he yet stated his in error. Deferential in disagreement as in all else, he yet stated his in error. Deferential in disagreement as in all else, he yet stated his in error. Deferential in disagreement as in all else, he yet stated his 

dissenting views fearlessly and clearly, setting forthdissenting views fearlessly and clearly, setting forthdissenting views fearlessly and clearly, setting forthdissenting views fearlessly and clearly, setting forth his reasons in such  his reasons in such  his reasons in such  his reasons in such 

fashion as to show that he had given the opposing opinion full fashion as to show that he had given the opposing opinion full fashion as to show that he had given the opposing opinion full fashion as to show that he had given the opposing opinion full 

consideration consideration consideration consideration ————both as to fact and law. Not for anyone or any price would both as to fact and law. Not for anyone or any price would both as to fact and law. Not for anyone or any price would both as to fact and law. Not for anyone or any price would 

he prevaricate with either his own conscience or his own judgment. he prevaricate with either his own conscience or his own judgment. he prevaricate with either his own conscience or his own judgment. he prevaricate with either his own conscience or his own judgment.     

    

The opinions of Judge DouglasThe opinions of Judge DouglasThe opinions of Judge DouglasThe opinions of Judge Douglas have now stood the test of a quarter  have now stood the test of a quarter  have now stood the test of a quarter  have now stood the test of a quarter 

century's use by the bench and bar. The resulting appraisal of them is such century's use by the bench and bar. The resulting appraisal of them is such century's use by the bench and bar. The resulting appraisal of them is such century's use by the bench and bar. The resulting appraisal of them is such 

that the all too early termination of his judicial service is now recognized that the all too early termination of his judicial service is now recognized that the all too early termination of his judicial service is now recognized that the all too early termination of his judicial service is now recognized 

as a distinct loss to the state. as a distinct loss to the state. as a distinct loss to the state. as a distinct loss to the state.     
    

You do well to stress the distYou do well to stress the distYou do well to stress the distYou do well to stress the distinguished line from which he came. If inguished line from which he came. If inguished line from which he came. If inguished line from which he came. If 

America is great she owes it largely to the strength and high character of America is great she owes it largely to the strength and high character of America is great she owes it largely to the strength and high character of America is great she owes it largely to the strength and high character of 

the many and diverse racial sources from which she has drawn her the many and diverse racial sources from which she has drawn her the many and diverse racial sources from which she has drawn her the many and diverse racial sources from which she has drawn her 

citizens. In Judge Douglas was a typical combination of the best that some citizens. In Judge Douglas was a typical combination of the best that some citizens. In Judge Douglas was a typical combination of the best that some citizens. In Judge Douglas was a typical combination of the best that some 

of of of of the first families of Scotland and Holland could give. Against such a the first families of Scotland and Holland could give. Against such a the first families of Scotland and Holland could give. Against such a the first families of Scotland and Holland could give. Against such a 

background of distinguished heredity was a life much affected by near background of distinguished heredity was a life much affected by near background of distinguished heredity was a life much affected by near background of distinguished heredity was a life much affected by near 

frontier conditions in our own Red River Valley. Their broadening and frontier conditions in our own Red River Valley. Their broadening and frontier conditions in our own Red River Valley. Their broadening and frontier conditions in our own Red River Valley. Their broadening and 
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humanizing influence surely had a fine exemplihumanizing influence surely had a fine exemplihumanizing influence surely had a fine exemplihumanizing influence surely had a fine exemplification in the kindliness fication in the kindliness fication in the kindliness fication in the kindliness 

of Judge Douglas, a trait always dominant and manifesting itself constantly of Judge Douglas, a trait always dominant and manifesting itself constantly of Judge Douglas, a trait always dominant and manifesting itself constantly of Judge Douglas, a trait always dominant and manifesting itself constantly 

in his daily walk and conversation. As friend and lawyer, as citizen and in his daily walk and conversation. As friend and lawyer, as citizen and in his daily walk and conversation. As friend and lawyer, as citizen and in his daily walk and conversation. As friend and lawyer, as citizen and 

public official, and particularly as judge he endeared himself to all who public official, and particularly as judge he endeared himself to all who public official, and particularly as judge he endeared himself to all who public official, and particularly as judge he endeared himself to all who 

knew hknew hknew hknew him and made the state and its people debtor to him forever. im and made the state and its people debtor to him forever. im and made the state and its people debtor to him forever. im and made the state and its people debtor to him forever.     
    

To an unusual degree was the life of Wallace Barton Douglas one of duty To an unusual degree was the life of Wallace Barton Douglas one of duty To an unusual degree was the life of Wallace Barton Douglas one of duty To an unusual degree was the life of Wallace Barton Douglas one of duty 

performed, one of noble example, by force of its own intrinsic value a performed, one of noble example, by force of its own intrinsic value a performed, one of noble example, by force of its own intrinsic value a performed, one of noble example, by force of its own intrinsic value a 

potent factor in building higher and better the fabpotent factor in building higher and better the fabpotent factor in building higher and better the fabpotent factor in building higher and better the fabric of the social, ric of the social, ric of the social, ric of the social, 

economic, and legal integrity of a state still new. His private life and public economic, and legal integrity of a state still new. His private life and public economic, and legal integrity of a state still new. His private life and public economic, and legal integrity of a state still new. His private life and public 

services were such as to richly entitle them to the memorial and services were such as to richly entitle them to the memorial and services were such as to richly entitle them to the memorial and services were such as to richly entitle them to the memorial and 

permanent record you are making on this occasion. The supreme court of permanent record you are making on this occasion. The supreme court of permanent record you are making on this occasion. The supreme court of permanent record you are making on this occasion. The supreme court of 

Minnesota joins thereMinnesota joins thereMinnesota joins thereMinnesota joins therein and records with you our deep affection for the in and records with you our deep affection for the in and records with you our deep affection for the in and records with you our deep affection for the 

man and our high personal and professional estimate of the life and man and our high personal and professional estimate of the life and man and our high personal and professional estimate of the life and man and our high personal and professional estimate of the life and 

services of a departed colleague. services of a departed colleague. services of a departed colleague. services of a departed colleague.     
    

Chief Justice Wilson then said: Chief Justice Wilson then said: Chief Justice Wilson then said: Chief Justice Wilson then said:     
    

My personal recollection of Mr. Justice Douglas is that he was consMy personal recollection of Mr. Justice Douglas is that he was consMy personal recollection of Mr. Justice Douglas is that he was consMy personal recollection of Mr. Justice Douglas is that he was conspicuous picuous picuous picuous 

for his genteel kindness and consideration of others. for his genteel kindness and consideration of others. for his genteel kindness and consideration of others. for his genteel kindness and consideration of others.     
    

The memorials which have now been presented to the court will be The memorials which have now been presented to the court will be The memorials which have now been presented to the court will be The memorials which have now been presented to the court will be 

published in our reports.published in our reports.published in our reports.published in our reports.    ◊ 
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STATE STATE STATE STATE     OF OF OF OF     MINNESOTAMINNESOTAMINNESOTAMINNESOTA                                                                                                                                                                DISTRICTDISTRICTDISTRICTDISTRICT     CO CO CO COURTURTURTURT    

COUNTY COUNTY COUNTY COUNTY     OF OF OF OF     RAMSEYRAMSEYRAMSEYRAMSEY                                                                            SECOND  SECOND  SECOND  SECOND  JUDICIAL JUDICIAL JUDICIAL JUDICIAL     DISTRICTDISTRICTDISTRICTDISTRICT    

    

    

At a Special Term of the aboAt a Special Term of the aboAt a Special Term of the aboAt a Special Term of the above Court, in the Court House in the City of St. ve Court, in the Court House in the City of St. ve Court, in the Court House in the City of St. ve Court, in the Court House in the City of St. 

Paul on Saturday April 4th, 1931, a committee of the Ramsey County Bar Paul on Saturday April 4th, 1931, a committee of the Ramsey County Bar Paul on Saturday April 4th, 1931, a committee of the Ramsey County Bar Paul on Saturday April 4th, 1931, a committee of the Ramsey County Bar 

Association appointed for that purpose Association appointed for that purpose Association appointed for that purpose Association appointed for that purpose presented the following:presented the following:presented the following:presented the following:    

    
MEMEMEMEMORIAL MORIAL MORIAL MORIAL     OF OF OF OF     WALLACE WALLACE WALLACE WALLACE     BARTON BARTON BARTON BARTON     DOUGLAS.DOUGLAS.DOUGLAS.DOUGLAS.    

    

Wallace Barton Douglas was born at Leyden, New York, September 21, Wallace Barton Douglas was born at Leyden, New York, September 21, Wallace Barton Douglas was born at Leyden, New York, September 21, Wallace Barton Douglas was born at Leyden, New York, September 21, 

1852. His parents were Asahe1852. His parents were Asahe1852. His parents were Asahe1852. His parents were Asahel l l l M. and Alma E. (Miller) Douglas. The M. and Alma E. (Miller) Douglas. The M. and Alma E. (Miller) Douglas. The M. and Alma E. (Miller) Douglas. The 

former was of Scotch and the latter of Holland descent.former was of Scotch and the latter of Holland descent.former was of Scotch and the latter of Holland descent.former was of Scotch and the latter of Holland descent. The father was The father was The father was The father was    

descended from the Clan Doug1asdescended from the Clan Doug1asdescended from the Clan Doug1asdescended from the Clan Doug1as in Scotland, his direct ancestors, Sir  in Scotland, his direct ancestors, Sir  in Scotland, his direct ancestors, Sir  in Scotland, his direct ancestors, Sir 

William Douglas and wife, who was a Miss Ringstad, having migrated William Douglas and wife, who was a Miss Ringstad, having migrated William Douglas and wife, who was a Miss Ringstad, having migrated William Douglas and wife, who was a Miss Ringstad, having migrated 

from Scotlandfrom Scotlandfrom Scotlandfrom Scotland to New England i to New England i to New England i to New England in 1640. Onen 1640. Onen 1640. Onen 1640. One at least of their descendents  at least of their descendents  at least of their descendents  at least of their descendents 

sssserved in the Continental Armyerved in the Continental Armyerved in the Continental Armyerved in the Continental Army of the Revolutionary War. of the Revolutionary War. of the Revolutionary War. of the Revolutionary War. Another scion  Another scion  Another scion  Another scion 

of the family wasof the family wasof the family wasof the family was the well known Stephen A. Douglas of Illinois. the well known Stephen A. Douglas of Illinois. the well known Stephen A. Douglas of Illinois. the well known Stephen A. Douglas of Illinois.    

    

There were three children in the Asahel Douglas family. Cordelia who There were three children in the Asahel Douglas family. Cordelia who There were three children in the Asahel Douglas family. Cordelia who There were three children in the Asahel Douglas family. Cordelia who 

died in childhood, Waldied in childhood, Waldied in childhood, Waldied in childhood, Wallace Barton and his twin brotherlace Barton and his twin brotherlace Barton and his twin brotherlace Barton and his twin brother, William A. who , William A. who , William A. who , William A. who 

ddddied seveied seveied seveied several years ago. The familral years ago. The familral years ago. The familral years ago. The familyyyy    removedremovedremovedremoved    from Newfrom Newfrom Newfrom New    York to Momence, York to Momence, York to Momence, York to Momence, 

Illinois in 1886. The father died there three years later; the mother lived Illinois in 1886. The father died there three years later; the mother lived Illinois in 1886. The father died there three years later; the mother lived Illinois in 1886. The father died there three years later; the mother lived 

for many years thereafter.for many years thereafter.for many years thereafter.for many years thereafter.    

    

Wallace was educated Wallace was educated Wallace was educated Wallace was educated the common schools of New York and Illinois. As a the common schools of New York and Illinois. As a the common schools of New York and Illinois. As a the common schools of New York and Illinois. As a 

youth he worked as asyouth he worked as asyouth he worked as asyouth he worked as assistant agent of the Railroad Company at Momence. sistant agent of the Railroad Company at Momence. sistant agent of the Railroad Company at Momence. sistant agent of the Railroad Company at Momence. 

He then attended the Cazenovia Seminary in New York. Returning to his He then attended the Cazenovia Seminary in New York. Returning to his He then attended the Cazenovia Seminary in New York. Returning to his He then attended the Cazenovia Seminary in New York. Returning to his 

home he obtained employment for another year at the local bank and with home he obtained employment for another year at the local bank and with home he obtained employment for another year at the local bank and with home he obtained employment for another year at the local bank and with 

the money so earned he entered the law department of the Universthe money so earned he entered the law department of the Universthe money so earned he entered the law department of the Universthe money so earned he entered the law department of the University of ity of ity of ity of 

Michigan and was graduated therefrom in 1875. He was admitted to the Michigan and was graduated therefrom in 1875. He was admitted to the Michigan and was graduated therefrom in 1875. He was admitted to the Michigan and was graduated therefrom in 1875. He was admitted to the 

bar and began to practice law in Chicago the same year.bar and began to practice law in Chicago the same year.bar and began to practice law in Chicago the same year.bar and began to practice law in Chicago the same year.    

    

In 1883 he removed to Minnesota and settled at Moorhead where he In 1883 he removed to Minnesota and settled at Moorhead where he In 1883 he removed to Minnesota and settled at Moorhead where he In 1883 he removed to Minnesota and settled at Moorhead where he 
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continued the practice of his profession. He served there continued the practice of his profession. He served there continued the practice of his profession. He served there continued the practice of his profession. He served there as City Attorney as City Attorney as City Attorney as City Attorney 

of Moorhead, member of the Board of Education and County Attorneyof Moorhead, member of the Board of Education and County Attorneyof Moorhead, member of the Board of Education and County Attorneyof Moorhead, member of the Board of Education and County Attorney of  of  of  of 

Clay County.  He was elected to the House of Representatives of Clay County.  He was elected to the House of Representatives of Clay County.  He was elected to the House of Representatives of Clay County.  He was elected to the House of Representatives of 

Minnesota and served in the legislatures of 1895 and 1897.  He was elected Minnesota and served in the legislatures of 1895 and 1897.  He was elected Minnesota and served in the legislatures of 1895 and 1897.  He was elected Minnesota and served in the legislatures of 1895 and 1897.  He was elected 

to the office of Attorney Generto the office of Attorney Generto the office of Attorney Generto the office of Attorney General of Minnesota in the fall of al of Minnesota in the fall of al of Minnesota in the fall of al of Minnesota in the fall of 1898 and was 1898 and was 1898 and was 1898 and was 

reelected in 1900 and 1902. He resigned this position Marchreelected in 1900 and 1902. He resigned this position Marchreelected in 1900 and 1902. He resigned this position Marchreelected in 1900 and 1902. He resigned this position March 31, 1904 and  31, 1904 and  31, 1904 and  31, 1904 and 

on the samon the samon the samon the same day was appointed Associate Justice of thee day was appointed Associate Justice of thee day was appointed Associate Justice of thee day was appointed Associate Justice of the    SupremeSupremeSupremeSupreme Court by  Court by  Court by  Court by 

Governor Van Sant andGovernor Van Sant andGovernor Van Sant andGovernor Van Sant and served in that capacity until served in that capacity until served in that capacity until served in that capacity until    JJJJanuary 1, 1905anuary 1, 1905anuary 1, 1905anuary 1, 1905. He . He . He . He 

then retired to private lifthen retired to private lifthen retired to private lifthen retired to private life and practiced hise and practiced hise and practiced hise and practiced his    profession in St. Paul.profession in St. Paul.profession in St. Paul.profession in St. Paul.    

    

Judge Douglas wasJudge Douglas wasJudge Douglas wasJudge Douglas was    married May 19, 1881, to Miss Ellmarried May 19, 1881, to Miss Ellmarried May 19, 1881, to Miss Ellmarried May 19, 1881, to Miss Ella M. Smith of Illinois a M. Smith of Illinois a M. Smith of Illinois a M. Smith of Illinois 

and. of the children born to them two are still surviving, Haroldand. of the children born to them two are still surviving, Haroldand. of the children born to them two are still surviving, Haroldand. of the children born to them two are still surviving, Harold B. B. B. B.    

Douglas of Seattle, Washington and LDouglas of Seattle, Washington and LDouglas of Seattle, Washington and LDouglas of Seattle, Washington and Lila M. Douglas (Towsley) of ila M. Douglas (Towsley) of ila M. Douglas (Towsley) of ila M. Douglas (Towsley) of 

Colorado, Texas.Colorado, Texas.Colorado, Texas.Colorado, Texas.    

    

The public career of Judge Douglas was a distinguished one. His life is an The public career of Judge Douglas was a distinguished one. His life is an The public career of Judge Douglas was a distinguished one. His life is an The public career of Judge Douglas was a distinguished one. His life is an 

open book, clean, upright and free from the bopen book, clean, upright and free from the bopen book, clean, upright and free from the bopen book, clean, upright and free from the breath of scandal. His honor reath of scandal. His honor reath of scandal. His honor reath of scandal. His honor 

andandandand integrity has always remained unquestioned. He was fearles integrity has always remained unquestioned. He was fearles integrity has always remained unquestioned. He was fearles integrity has always remained unquestioned. He was fearless and s and s and s and 

devoted to the duties of his position. There came before him in his devoted to the duties of his position. There came before him in his devoted to the duties of his position. There came before him in his devoted to the duties of his position. There came before him in his 

capacity as Attorney General many important questions of public policy, capacity as Attorney General many important questions of public policy, capacity as Attorney General many important questions of public policy, capacity as Attorney General many important questions of public policy, 

and in dealing with them he did not shrink from taking the stand that he and in dealing with them he did not shrink from taking the stand that he and in dealing with them he did not shrink from taking the stand that he and in dealing with them he did not shrink from taking the stand that he 

considered for the best interest of tconsidered for the best interest of tconsidered for the best interest of tconsidered for the best interest of the State although he knew that he he State although he knew that he he State although he knew that he he State although he knew that he 

thereby might incur the determined opposition of a large and powerful thereby might incur the determined opposition of a large and powerful thereby might incur the determined opposition of a large and powerful thereby might incur the determined opposition of a large and powerful 

group of people who would be interested in forcing higroup of people who would be interested in forcing higroup of people who would be interested in forcing higroup of people who would be interested in forcing him into retirement. m into retirement. m into retirement. m into retirement. 

No question No question No question No question of policy or personal popularity ever caused him to make a of policy or personal popularity ever caused him to make a of policy or personal popularity ever caused him to make a of policy or personal popularity ever caused him to make a 

compromiscompromiscompromiscompromise with what he considered an evil to the State.e with what he considered an evil to the State.e with what he considered an evil to the State.e with what he considered an evil to the State.    

    

As a lawyer he reached the goal of his ambition when he became a As a lawyer he reached the goal of his ambition when he became a As a lawyer he reached the goal of his ambition when he became a As a lawyer he reached the goal of his ambition when he became a 

member of the Supreme Court. His long and varied experience at the bar member of the Supreme Court. His long and varied experience at the bar member of the Supreme Court. His long and varied experience at the bar member of the Supreme Court. His long and varied experience at the bar 

and in public life, his mental equipment, his broad knowledge of the laand in public life, his mental equipment, his broad knowledge of the laand in public life, his mental equipment, his broad knowledge of the laand in public life, his mental equipment, his broad knowledge of the law, w, w, w, 

and his preeminent love of justice and fair play marked out his course for a and his preeminent love of justice and fair play marked out his course for a and his preeminent love of justice and fair play marked out his course for a and his preeminent love of justice and fair play marked out his course for a 

long and useful career in that Court; but that opportunity for useful service long and useful career in that Court; but that opportunity for useful service long and useful career in that Court; but that opportunity for useful service long and useful career in that Court; but that opportunity for useful service 

was prevented by a political upheaval, and he was retired at the end of the was prevented by a political upheaval, and he was retired at the end of the was prevented by a political upheaval, and he was retired at the end of the was prevented by a political upheaval, and he was retired at the end of the 

year.year.year.year.    
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The work done byThe work done byThe work done byThe work done by him however in that period was of a high order. The  him however in that period was of a high order. The  him however in that period was of a high order. The  him however in that period was of a high order. The 

opinions written by him are models of judicial literatureopinions written by him are models of judicial literatureopinions written by him are models of judicial literatureopinions written by him are models of judicial literature————terse, clear, terse, clear, terse, clear, terse, clear, 

comprehensive and full of promise of what the author might do in the comprehensive and full of promise of what the author might do in the comprehensive and full of promise of what the author might do in the comprehensive and full of promise of what the author might do in the 

future. future. future. future.     

    

His private practice covered a large field. BusinessHis private practice covered a large field. BusinessHis private practice covered a large field. BusinessHis private practice covered a large field. Business men and. those needing  men and. those needing  men and. those needing  men and. those needing 

legal assistance, hastened to avail themselves of his service, and he legal assistance, hastened to avail themselves of his service, and he legal assistance, hastened to avail themselves of his service, and he legal assistance, hastened to avail themselves of his service, and he 

maintained until his death the high standards of practice with whichmaintained until his death the high standards of practice with whichmaintained until his death the high standards of practice with whichmaintained until his death the high standards of practice with which    he he he he 

had begun his work. He was fair and just to his clients, the public and the had begun his work. He was fair and just to his clients, the public and the had begun his work. He was fair and just to his clients, the public and the had begun his work. He was fair and just to his clients, the public and the 

CourtCourtCourtCourt, whose r, whose r, whose r, whose respect and confidence hespect and confidence hespect and confidence hespect and confidence he held in a large measure. He was a e held in a large measure. He was a e held in a large measure. He was a e held in a large measure. He was a 

tower of strength to those whom he represented.tower of strength to those whom he represented.tower of strength to those whom he represented.tower of strength to those whom he represented.    

    

As an illustration of the lasting impression which he made it might be As an illustration of the lasting impression which he made it might be As an illustration of the lasting impression which he made it might be As an illustration of the lasting impression which he made it might be 

mentioned that some of the clients whom he counseled in Chicago more mentioned that some of the clients whom he counseled in Chicago more mentioned that some of the clients whom he counseled in Chicago more mentioned that some of the clients whom he counseled in Chicago more 

than 40 than 40 than 40 than 40 years before still sought his services in St. Paul until the end of his years before still sought his services in St. Paul until the end of his years before still sought his services in St. Paul until the end of his years before still sought his services in St. Paul until the end of his 

career. Also his former clients in the vicinity of Moorheadcareer. Also his former clients in the vicinity of Moorheadcareer. Also his former clients in the vicinity of Moorheadcareer. Also his former clients in the vicinity of Moorhead frequently  frequently  frequently  frequently 

came to him in St. Pcame to him in St. Pcame to him in St. Pcame to him in St. Paul.aul.aul.aul.    

    

His family and home life was beautiful. He was simple in his tastes and His family and home life was beautiful. He was simple in his tastes and His family and home life was beautiful. He was simple in his tastes and His family and home life was beautiful. He was simple in his tastes and 

habits, sociablhabits, sociablhabits, sociablhabits, sociable and friendly by nature; blessed with a life companion of e and friendly by nature; blessed with a life companion of e and friendly by nature; blessed with a life companion of e and friendly by nature; blessed with a life companion of 

rare charm and character.rare charm and character.rare charm and character.rare charm and character.    

    

JJJJudge Douglas waudge Douglas waudge Douglas waudge Douglas was an ardent lover of nature and of the great outs an ardent lover of nature and of the great outs an ardent lover of nature and of the great outs an ardent lover of nature and of the great out----ofofofof---- doors.  doors.  doors.  doors. 

He served for 20 years as a member He served for 20 years as a member He served for 20 years as a member He served for 20 years as a member of the State Forestry board andof the State Forestry board andof the State Forestry board andof the State Forestry board and it was  it was  it was  it was 

largely through his largely through his largely through his largely through his personal efforts that the beauty spot now known personal efforts that the beauty spot now known personal efforts that the beauty spot now known personal efforts that the beauty spot now known as as as as 

Itasca Park escaped the Woodman’s axe and wasItasca Park escaped the Woodman’s axe and wasItasca Park escaped the Woodman’s axe and wasItasca Park escaped the Woodman’s axe and was set apart and preserved  set apart and preserved  set apart and preserved  set apart and preserved 

for for for for this and future generations. Onethis and future generations. Onethis and future generations. Onethis and future generations. One of the principal buildings in that park  of the principal buildings in that park  of the principal buildings in that park  of the principal buildings in that park 

has been named Douglas Lodge in his hohas been named Douglas Lodge in his hohas been named Douglas Lodge in his hohas been named Douglas Lodge in his honor. He was one of tnor. He was one of tnor. He was one of tnor. He was one of the first anhe first anhe first anhe first and d d d 

strongest advocate of laws to protect the wild life of the State and assisted strongest advocate of laws to protect the wild life of the State and assisted strongest advocate of laws to protect the wild life of the State and assisted strongest advocate of laws to protect the wild life of the State and assisted 

in drin drin drin drafting the first statute foafting the first statute foafting the first statute foafting the first statute for its protection.r its protection.r its protection.r its protection.    

    

On January 30, 1931, the House of Representatives of Minnesota adopted a On January 30, 1931, the House of Representatives of Minnesota adopted a On January 30, 1931, the House of Representatives of Minnesota adopted a On January 30, 1931, the House of Representatives of Minnesota adopted a 

resolution of condolence upon his death iresolution of condolence upon his death iresolution of condolence upon his death iresolution of condolence upon his death in which his career was n which his career was n which his career was n which his career was 

summarized as follows:summarized as follows:summarized as follows:summarized as follows:    
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“The people of Minnesota“The people of Minnesota“The people of Minnesota“The people of Minnesota cal cal cal called him to many positions of greatled him to many positions of greatled him to many positions of greatled him to many positions of great    

importance, all of which he filled with singular ability and importance, all of which he filled with singular ability and importance, all of which he filled with singular ability and importance, all of which he filled with singular ability and 

distinction. In his intercourse with his fellow men he was always distinction. In his intercourse with his fellow men he was always distinction. In his intercourse with his fellow men he was always distinction. In his intercourse with his fellow men he was always 

kind and. friendly kind and. friendly kind and. friendly kind and. friendly and tolerant of the opinions of others. He loved and tolerant of the opinions of others. He loved and tolerant of the opinions of others. He loved and tolerant of the opinions of others. He loved 

MinnesotaMinnesotaMinnesotaMinnesota and its institutions and its institutions and its institutions and its institutions and contributed and contributed and contributed and contributed largely of his genius  largely of his genius  largely of his genius  largely of his genius 

and 1eaand 1eaand 1eaand 1earningrningrningrning for their advancement. His personal charm and kind  for their advancement. His personal charm and kind  for their advancement. His personal charm and kind  for their advancement. His personal charm and kind 

friendshipfriendshipfriendshipfriendship will long be cherished by those who enjoyed the pleasure  will long be cherished by those who enjoyed the pleasure  will long be cherished by those who enjoyed the pleasure  will long be cherished by those who enjoyed the pleasure 

of hisof hisof hisof his acquaintance.” acquaintance.” acquaintance.” acquaintance.”    

    

On FebruaryOn FebruaryOn FebruaryOn February 7th, 1931 7th, 1931 7th, 1931 7th, 1931, at a memorial service hel, at a memorial service hel, at a memorial service hel, at a memorial service held for hd for hd for hd for him in the Supreme im in the Supreme im in the Supreme im in the Supreme 

CourtCourtCourtCourt Mr. Justice Roy Mr. Justice Roy Mr. Justice Roy Mr. Justice Royal Stone speaking for the Court said:al Stone speaking for the Court said:al Stone speaking for the Court said:al Stone speaking for the Court said:    

    

 “By a lifetime of professional and public service, most of it spent in  “By a lifetime of professional and public service, most of it spent in  “By a lifetime of professional and public service, most of it spent in  “By a lifetime of professional and public service, most of it spent in 

Minnesota Judge Douglas well earneMinnesota Judge Douglas well earneMinnesota Judge Douglas well earneMinnesota Judge Douglas well earned the tribute you pay him this d the tribute you pay him this d the tribute you pay him this d the tribute you pay him this 

day. You did not overrate his character when you say concerning day. You did not overrate his character when you say concerning day. You did not overrate his character when you say concerning day. You did not overrate his character when you say concerning 

him that nothing need he suppressed or withheld * * *. He was him that nothing need he suppressed or withheld * * *. He was him that nothing need he suppressed or withheld * * *. He was him that nothing need he suppressed or withheld * * *. He was 

fearless and devoted to tile duties put upon him by any position held fearless and devoted to tile duties put upon him by any position held fearless and devoted to tile duties put upon him by any position held fearless and devoted to tile duties put upon him by any position held 

in public or private life. Trin public or private life. Trin public or private life. Trin public or private life. Truly he was a living epistle, the reading of uly he was a living epistle, the reading of uly he was a living epistle, the reading of uly he was a living epistle, the reading of 

which by all men need never to have been feared by its author.which by all men need never to have been feared by its author.which by all men need never to have been feared by its author.which by all men need never to have been feared by its author.    

    

““““His professional accomplishments, great, when he became Attorney His professional accomplishments, great, when he became Attorney His professional accomplishments, great, when he became Attorney His professional accomplishments, great, when he became Attorney 

GGGGeneral, wore of course enlarged and. embellished by his years of eneral, wore of course enlarged and. embellished by his years of eneral, wore of course enlarged and. embellished by his years of eneral, wore of course enlarged and. embellished by his years of 

strenuous servicstrenuous servicstrenuous servicstrenuous service in that office. His experience there rounded out e in that office. His experience there rounded out e in that office. His experience there rounded out e in that office. His experience there rounded out 

and so completed his professional equipment that when be became a and so completed his professional equipment that when be became a and so completed his professional equipment that when be became a and so completed his professional equipment that when be became a 

member of the Supreme Court he brought with him unusual member of the Supreme Court he brought with him unusual member of the Supreme Court he brought with him unusual member of the Supreme Court he brought with him unusual 

qualifications for the place.qualifications for the place.qualifications for the place.qualifications for the place.    

    

““““If anybody is disposed to questioIf anybody is disposed to questioIf anybody is disposed to questioIf anybody is disposed to question that the unfortun that the unfortun that the unfortun that the unfortunate feature of nate feature of nate feature of nate feature of 

his service on this bench, was its brevity, let him spend even a short his service on this bench, was its brevity, let him spend even a short his service on this bench, was its brevity, let him spend even a short his service on this bench, was its brevity, let him spend even a short 

time in a studious examination of the opinions of Judge Douglas. He time in a studious examination of the opinions of Judge Douglas. He time in a studious examination of the opinions of Judge Douglas. He time in a studious examination of the opinions of Judge Douglas. He 

will be swill be swill be swill be struck truck truck truck first by the admirable manner in which they achieve first by the admirable manner in which they achieve first by the admirable manner in which they achieve first by the admirable manner in which they achieve 

compcompcompcomprerererehehehehensiveness of considerationnsiveness of considerationnsiveness of considerationnsiveness of consideration with brevity of treatment. He  with brevity of treatment. He  with brevity of treatment. He  with brevity of treatment. He 

did not resort to that elaboration either odid not resort to that elaboration either odid not resort to that elaboration either odid not resort to that elaboration either of facts or law which so f facts or law which so f facts or law which so f facts or law which so 
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easily beceasily beceasily beceasily become tediousome tediousome tediousome tedious supererogation. But on the other hand, supererogation. But on the other hand, supererogation. But on the other hand, supererogation. But on the other hand, he  he  he  he did did did did 

not scant either the facts ornot scant either the facts ornot scant either the facts ornot scant either the facts or law of the case. There was always the  law of the case. There was always the  law of the case. There was always the  law of the case. There was always the 

most careful consideramost careful consideramost careful consideramost careful consideration not only of the result but also of the tion not only of the result but also of the tion not only of the result but also of the tion not only of the result but also of the 

manner in which it was reached. He was careful not only to cite the manner in which it was reached. He was careful not only to cite the manner in which it was reached. He was careful not only to cite the manner in which it was reached. He was careful not only to cite the 

authorities but also to assign the reason for the rule announced.authorities but also to assign the reason for the rule announced.authorities but also to assign the reason for the rule announced.authorities but also to assign the reason for the rule announced.    

    

““““One needs readOne needs readOne needs readOne needs read but a few of his opinions in order to come but a few of his opinions in order to come but a few of his opinions in order to come but a few of his opinions in order to come to the  to the  to the  to the 

conclusion conclusion conclusion conclusion that in eachthat in eachthat in eachthat in each case the case the case the case the writer had a very clear  writer had a very clear  writer had a very clear  writer had a very clear notion notnotion notnotion notnotion not    

onlyonlyonlyonly    of what he was deciding but why. Complying with the of what he was deciding but why. Complying with the of what he was deciding but why. Complying with the of what he was deciding but why. Complying with the 

traditional rules of this Court he of course prepared his own syllabi.traditional rules of this Court he of course prepared his own syllabi.traditional rules of this Court he of course prepared his own syllabi.traditional rules of this Court he of course prepared his own syllabi.    

They are models of brevity and yet compThey are models of brevity and yet compThey are models of brevity and yet compThey are models of brevity and yet comprerererehehehehensive indicia of the nsive indicia of the nsive indicia of the nsive indicia of the 

bases obases obases obases of decision. This is a result frequently diff decision. This is a result frequently diff decision. This is a result frequently diff decision. This is a result frequently difficult of achievement ficult of achievement ficult of achievement ficult of achievement 

but so far as possible Judge Douglas didbut so far as possible Judge Douglas didbut so far as possible Judge Douglas didbut so far as possible Judge Douglas did it in each case. To an unusual  it in each case. To an unusual  it in each case. To an unusual  it in each case. To an unusual 

degree the headnotes odegree the headnotes odegree the headnotes odegree the headnotes of his decision are accurate andf his decision are accurate andf his decision are accurate andf his decision are accurate and complete  complete  complete  complete 

digests of the opinions.”digests of the opinions.”digests of the opinions.”digests of the opinions.”    

    

On the 9th of December, l9On the 9th of December, l9On the 9th of December, l9On the 9th of December, l930303030,,,, at Ferndale, Washington, where he had  at Ferndale, Washington, where he had  at Ferndale, Washington, where he had  at Ferndale, Washington, where he had 

gone to recuperate his health in the fullness of years with his facugone to recuperate his health in the fullness of years with his facugone to recuperate his health in the fullness of years with his facugone to recuperate his health in the fullness of years with his faculties lties lties lties 

unimpaired, he answered thunimpaired, he answered thunimpaired, he answered thunimpaired, he answered the final summons. With Masonic rites he was e final summons. With Masonic rites he was e final summons. With Masonic rites he was e final summons. With Masonic rites he was 

consigned to the tomb in the City of Moorhead the scene of his early consigned to the tomb in the City of Moorhead the scene of his early consigned to the tomb in the City of Moorhead the scene of his early consigned to the tomb in the City of Moorhead the scene of his early 

strugstrugstrugstruggles and victoriesgles and victoriesgles and victoriesgles and victories, where he received the s, where he received the s, where he received the s, where he received the sorrowing tribute of a great orrowing tribute of a great orrowing tribute of a great orrowing tribute of a great 

concourse of people. As we trace his footsteconcourse of people. As we trace his footsteconcourse of people. As we trace his footsteconcourse of people. As we trace his footsteps we marvel that so much ps we marvel that so much ps we marvel that so much ps we marvel that so much 

couldcouldcouldcould have been accomplished in a single lifetime. have been accomplished in a single lifetime. have been accomplished in a single lifetime. have been accomplished in a single lifetime.    

    

We shall miss him in his kindly sympathies and cheerful exampleWe shall miss him in his kindly sympathies and cheerful exampleWe shall miss him in his kindly sympathies and cheerful exampleWe shall miss him in his kindly sympathies and cheerful example as a  as a  as a  as a 

friend and friend and friend and friend and in hisin hisin hisin his high ideals and splendid, fearless qualities as an advocate  high ideals and splendid, fearless qualities as an advocate  high ideals and splendid, fearless qualities as an advocate  high ideals and splendid, fearless qualities as an advocate 

and counselor.and counselor.and counselor.and counselor.        

 
 

=  = Ạ  =  = 
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MINNESOTA LEGISLATIVE MANUALMINNESOTA LEGISLATIVE MANUALMINNESOTA LEGISLATIVE MANUALMINNESOTA LEGISLATIVE MANUAL * * * *    
(1935)(1935)(1935)(1935)    

    

WALLACE BARTON DOUGLASWALLACE BARTON DOUGLASWALLACE BARTON DOUGLASWALLACE BARTON DOUGLAS    
 

                    Wallace Barton Douglas was born at Leyden, New York, September 21,Wallace Barton Douglas was born at Leyden, New York, September 21,Wallace Barton Douglas was born at Leyden, New York, September 21,Wallace Barton Douglas was born at Leyden, New York, September 21,    

1852. Upon graduation from the University of Michigan Law School in1852. Upon graduation from the University of Michigan Law School in1852. Upon graduation from the University of Michigan Law School in1852. Upon graduation from the University of Michigan Law School in    

1875 he began to practice law in Chicago1875 he began to practice law in Chicago1875 he began to practice law in Chicago1875 he began to practice law in Chicago. In 1883 he selected a more . In 1883 he selected a more . In 1883 he selected a more . In 1883 he selected a more 

healthhealthhealthhealthful location at Moorhead, Minnesota. He became City Attorney; ful location at Moorhead, Minnesota. He became City Attorney; ful location at Moorhead, Minnesota. He became City Attorney; ful location at Moorhead, Minnesota. He became City Attorney; 

member ofmember ofmember ofmember of    school board; County Attorney; and representative State school board; County Attorney; and representative State school board; County Attorney; and representative State school board; County Attorney; and representative State 

Legislature 1895Legislature 1895Legislature 1895Legislature 1895    and 1897. He was Attorney General of Minnesota from and 1897. He was Attorney General of Minnesota from and 1897. He was Attorney General of Minnesota from and 1897. He was Attorney General of Minnesota from 

1899 to 1904, and1899 to 1904, and1899 to 1904, and1899 to 1904, and    AssocAssocAssocAssociate Justice of iate Justice of iate Justice of iate Justice of the Supreme Court from March 31, the Supreme Court from March 31, the Supreme Court from March 31, the Supreme Court from March 31, 

1904, to January 1,1904, to January 1,1904, to January 1,1904, to January 1,    1905. Thereafter he practiced his profession in St. Paul. 1905. Thereafter he practiced his profession in St. Paul. 1905. Thereafter he practiced his profession in St. Paul. 1905. Thereafter he practiced his profession in St. Paul. 

He died December 9,He died December 9,He died December 9,He died December 9,    1930. He enjoyed great public respect and esteem. 1930. He enjoyed great public respect and esteem. 1930. He enjoyed great public respect and esteem. 1930. He enjoyed great public respect and esteem. 

On February 7, 1931,On February 7, 1931,On February 7, 1931,On February 7, 1931,    Honorable Thomas D. O’Brien presented Honorable Thomas D. O’Brien presented Honorable Thomas D. O’Brien presented Honorable Thomas D. O’Brien presented to the to the to the to the 

Supreme Court of MinnesotaSupreme Court of MinnesotaSupreme Court of MinnesotaSupreme Court of Minnesota    the following tribute to his memory:the following tribute to his memory:the following tribute to his memory:the following tribute to his memory:    

    

                    “Wallace B. Douglas was a man who served the public well in many im“Wallace B. Douglas was a man who served the public well in many im“Wallace B. Douglas was a man who served the public well in many im“Wallace B. Douglas was a man who served the public well in many im----

portant positions and at the same time retained the simplicity and portant positions and at the same time retained the simplicity and portant positions and at the same time retained the simplicity and portant positions and at the same time retained the simplicity and 

gentleness of a sincere and kindly dispositigentleness of a sincere and kindly dispositigentleness of a sincere and kindly dispositigentleness of a sincere and kindly disposition. As attorney general of the on. As attorney general of the on. As attorney general of the on. As attorney general of the 

state he constate he constate he constate he conducted the very important litigation arising in connection with ducted the very important litigation arising in connection with ducted the very important litigation arising in connection with ducted the very important litigation arising in connection with 

the organization of the Northern Securities Company and met in the organization of the Northern Securities Company and met in the organization of the Northern Securities Company and met in the organization of the Northern Securities Company and met in 

opposition some of the leading lawyers of the United States. Naturally, opposition some of the leading lawyers of the United States. Naturally, opposition some of the leading lawyers of the United States. Naturally, opposition some of the leading lawyers of the United States. Naturally, 

litigation oflitigation oflitigation oflitigation of that magnitude took on many different aspects, but ultimately  that magnitude took on many different aspects, but ultimately  that magnitude took on many different aspects, but ultimately  that magnitude took on many different aspects, but ultimately 

the fundamental position taken by the attorney general of Minnesota was the fundamental position taken by the attorney general of Minnesota was the fundamental position taken by the attorney general of Minnesota was the fundamental position taken by the attorney general of Minnesota was 

sustained. As assosustained. As assosustained. As assosustained. As associate justice of this court he ciate justice of this court he ciate justice of this court he ciate justice of this court he wwwwrote many able and rote many able and rote many able and rote many able and 

important opinions, which were characterizedimportant opinions, which were characterizedimportant opinions, which were characterizedimportant opinions, which were characterized    by cleaby cleaby cleaby clearness and brevity.rness and brevity.rness and brevity.rness and brevity.        

    

     “     “     “     “He loved nature and delighted in the beauty of the forests and lakes of He loved nature and delighted in the beauty of the forests and lakes of He loved nature and delighted in the beauty of the forests and lakes of He loved nature and delighted in the beauty of the forests and lakes of 

this state. Douglas Lodge on Lake Itasca, filled with historical associations, this state. Douglas Lodge on Lake Itasca, filled with historical associations, this state. Douglas Lodge on Lake Itasca, filled with historical associations, this state. Douglas Lodge on Lake Itasca, filled with historical associations, 

will long remain a monument to his appreciation of one of Minnesota’s will long remain a monument to his appreciation of one of Minnesota’s will long remain a monument to his appreciation of one of Minnesota’s will long remain a monument to his appreciation of one of Minnesota’s 

beauty sbeauty sbeauty sbeauty spots.pots.pots.pots.    

____________________________________    
 *  The photogra *  The photogra *  The photogra *  The photograpppph on the first page of this article is taken from the Legislative Manual. h on the first page of this article is taken from the Legislative Manual. h on the first page of this article is taken from the Legislative Manual. h on the first page of this article is taken from the Legislative Manual.     
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                    “Justice Douglas was an unusually able lawyer, whose high integrity “Justice Douglas was an unusually able lawyer, whose high integrity “Justice Douglas was an unusually able lawyer, whose high integrity “Justice Douglas was an unusually able lawyer, whose high integrity 

and honest manliness fitted him to adorn the bar. When he left the bench and honest manliness fitted him to adorn the bar. When he left the bench and honest manliness fitted him to adorn the bar. When he left the bench and honest manliness fitted him to adorn the bar. When he left the bench 

inininin 1905 he at once secured with his associates a lucrative and creditable  1905 he at once secured with his associates a lucrative and creditable  1905 he at once secured with his associates a lucrative and creditable  1905 he at once secured with his associates a lucrative and creditable 

pracpracpracpractice, and continued until his death to be an honored citizen of the city tice, and continued until his death to be an honored citizen of the city tice, and continued until his death to be an honored citizen of the city tice, and continued until his death to be an honored citizen of the city 

of St. Paul, where his talents, coupled with his unassuming kindliness and of St. Paul, where his talents, coupled with his unassuming kindliness and of St. Paul, where his talents, coupled with his unassuming kindliness and of St. Paul, where his talents, coupled with his unassuming kindliness and 

goodgoodgoodgood    will to all the members ofwill to all the members ofwill to all the members ofwill to all the members of his profession, gave him their respect and  his profession, gave him their respect and  his profession, gave him their respect and  his profession, gave him their respect and 

affection.”affection.”affection.”affection.”    ◊    

    

=  =  Ạ  =  = 

    

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHESBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHESBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHESBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES    
    

A HISTORY OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTYA HISTORY OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTYA HISTORY OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTYA HISTORY OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY    
(1896)(1896)(1896)(1896)    

    

The following profile appeared on pages 293The following profile appeared on pages 293The following profile appeared on pages 293The following profile appeared on pages 293----294  294  294  294  Eugene Virgil Smalley’sEugene Virgil Smalley’sEugene Virgil Smalley’sEugene Virgil Smalley’s    

A History of the Republican Party from Its OA History of the Republican Party from Its OA History of the Republican Party from Its OA History of the Republican Party from Its Organization to the Present rganization to the Present rganization to the Present rganization to the Present 

Time to Which is Added A Political History of Minnesota from a RepubTime to Which is Added A Political History of Minnesota from a RepubTime to Which is Added A Political History of Minnesota from a RepubTime to Which is Added A Political History of Minnesota from a Repub----

lican Point of View and Biographical  Sketches of Leading Minnesota lican Point of View and Biographical  Sketches of Leading Minnesota lican Point of View and Biographical  Sketches of Leading Minnesota lican Point of View and Biographical  Sketches of Leading Minnesota 

RepublicansRepublicansRepublicansRepublicans, , , , published in 1896.published in 1896.published in 1896.published in 1896.    
    

DOUGLAS, WALLACE BARTONDOUGLAS, WALLACE BARTONDOUGLAS, WALLACE BARTONDOUGLAS, WALLACE BARTON————W. B. DouglasW. B. DouglasW. B. DouglasW. B. Douglas    ofofofof    Moorhead, Minn., Moorhead, Minn., Moorhead, Minn., Moorhead, Minn., 

wwwwas born at Leyden, N.as born at Leyden, N.as born at Leyden, N.as born at Leyden, N. Y., Sept. 20, 1852. His father, Y., Sept. 20, 1852. His father, Y., Sept. 20, 1852. His father, Y., Sept. 20, 1852. His father, Asahel M. Douglas,  Asahel M. Douglas,  Asahel M. Douglas,  Asahel M. Douglas, 

was a farmer. His mother's maiden name was Alma E. Miller. He traces his was a farmer. His mother's maiden name was Alma E. Miller. He traces his was a farmer. His mother's maiden name was Alma E. Miller. He traces his was a farmer. His mother's maiden name was Alma E. Miller. He traces his 

ancestry from Deacon William Douglas, who emigrated from Scotland to ancestry from Deacon William Douglas, who emigrated from Scotland to ancestry from Deacon William Douglas, who emigrated from Scotland to ancestry from Deacon William Douglas, who emigrated from Scotland to 

AmericaAmericaAmericaAmerica    inininin    1616161640, and settled40, and settled40, and settled40, and settled    in New Englain New Englain New Englain New England with his tnd with his tnd with his tnd with his two children,wo children,wo children,wo children,    

Robert and Ann. His wife's maiden name was Ann Mattle. She was a  Robert and Ann. His wife's maiden name was Ann Mattle. She was a  Robert and Ann. His wife's maiden name was Ann Mattle. She was a  Robert and Ann. His wife's maiden name was Ann Mattle. She was a  

daughter ofdaughter ofdaughter ofdaughter of     Thomas Mattle Thomas Mattle Thomas Mattle Thomas Mattle        ofofofof        Ringstead, Northamptonshire, England. Ringstead, Northamptonshire, England. Ringstead, Northamptonshire, England. Ringstead, Northamptonshire, England. 

From this union sprangFrom this union sprangFrom this union sprangFrom this union sprang    thethethethe    leading branchleading branchleading branchleading branch    of the Douglas family in of the Douglas family in of the Douglas family in of the Douglas family in 

America.America.America.America.    TheTheTheThe    Hon. Stephen AHon. Stephen AHon. Stephen AHon. Stephen A....    Douglas, who was United States Senator Douglas, who was United States Senator Douglas, who was United States Senator Douglas, who was United States Senator 

from Illinois, heldfrom Illinois, heldfrom Illinois, heldfrom Illinois, held     the  the  the  the     first rankfirst rankfirst rankfirst rank    in thein thein thein the     family membership. family membership. family membership. family membership.    
    

W. B. Douglas bad a common school education, supplemented by less than W. B. Douglas bad a common school education, supplemented by less than W. B. Douglas bad a common school education, supplemented by less than W. B. Douglas bad a common school education, supplemented by less than 

one year's instruction atone year's instruction atone year's instruction atone year's instruction at    thethethethe    old and famous Cazenovia Seminaryold and famous Cazenovia Seminaryold and famous Cazenovia Seminaryold and famous Cazenovia Seminary        inininin        
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Cazenovla.Cazenovla.Cazenovla.Cazenovla. When he was fifteen years When he was fifteen years When he was fifteen years When he was fifteen years    ofofofof    age his father moved to age his father moved to age his father moved to age his father moved to 

Momence, Ill. From this point he attendedMomence, Ill. From this point he attendedMomence, Ill. From this point he attendedMomence, Ill. From this point he attended    thethethethe    UniversityUniversityUniversityUniversity    ofofofof    Michigan, Michigan, Michigan, Michigan, 

graduating fromgraduating fromgraduating fromgraduating from    thethethethe    law department thereoflaw department thereoflaw department thereoflaw department thereof    inininin    1875187518751875. From 1875 to 1883 he . From 1875 to 1883 he . From 1875 to 1883 he . From 1875 to 1883 he 

practiced lawpracticed lawpracticed lawpracticed law    inininin    Chicago, his office being next to Emory A.Chicago, his office being next to Emory A.Chicago, his office being next to Emory A.Chicago, his office being next to Emory A. Storrs. He was  Storrs. He was  Storrs. He was  Storrs. He was 

treated almost as a protege by that noted counselor, and acquired much treated almost as a protege by that noted counselor, and acquired much treated almost as a protege by that noted counselor, and acquired much treated almost as a protege by that noted counselor, and acquired much 

valuable information and not a little inspiration from him.valuable information and not a little inspiration from him.valuable information and not a little inspiration from him.valuable information and not a little inspiration from him.    InInInIn    1883, his 1883, his 1883, his 1883, his 

health requiring a changehealth requiring a changehealth requiring a changehealth requiring a change    ofofofof    climate, he came toclimate, he came toclimate, he came toclimate, he came to    Minnesota,Minnesota,Minnesota,Minnesota,    and settledand settledand settledand settled    

inininin    Moorhead, where he haMoorhead, where he haMoorhead, where he haMoorhead, where he has lived and practiced his profession ever since.s lived and practiced his profession ever since.s lived and practiced his profession ever since.s lived and practiced his profession ever since.    
    

Mr. Douglas has always been aMr. Douglas has always been aMr. Douglas has always been aMr. Douglas has always been a    Republican,Republican,Republican,Republican,    and has taken an active partand has taken an active partand has taken an active partand has taken an active part    in in in in 

politics. He heldpolitics. He heldpolitics. He heldpolitics. He held    thethethethe    officeofficeofficeoffice    ofofofof    city attorneycity attorneycity attorneycity attorney    ofofofof    Moorhead five years, was Moorhead five years, was Moorhead five years, was Moorhead five years, was 

county attorneycounty attorneycounty attorneycounty attorney    ofofofof    Clay county six years, and is recognizeClay county six years, and is recognizeClay county six years, and is recognizeClay county six years, and is recognized as oned as oned as oned as one    of of of of 

thethethethe    best known and ablest attorneysbest known and ablest attorneysbest known and ablest attorneysbest known and ablest attorneys    inininin    NorthwesternNorthwesternNorthwesternNorthwestern    Minnesota.Minnesota.Minnesota.Minnesota.    While While While While 

county attorney he brought tocounty attorney he brought tocounty attorney he brought tocounty attorney he brought to    thethethethe    scaffoldscaffoldscaffoldscaffold    thethethethe    first murderer ever first murderer ever first murderer ever first murderer ever 

executedexecutedexecutedexecuted    inininin    Clay county. Clay county. Clay county. Clay county.     In theIn theIn theIn the    fall of 1894 he was elected to represent fall of 1894 he was elected to represent fall of 1894 he was elected to represent fall of 1894 he was elected to represent 

thethethethe     Fiftieth senatorial  Fiftieth senatorial  Fiftieth senatorial  Fiftieth senatorial (sic) (sic) (sic) (sic) disdisdisdistricttricttricttrict    in thein thein thein the    legislature oflegislature oflegislature oflegislature of    1895189518951895----90. It was a 90. It was a 90. It was a 90. It was a 

Populist and Democratic district, but he carried it forPopulist and Democratic district, but he carried it forPopulist and Democratic district, but he carried it forPopulist and Democratic district, but he carried it for    the Republican the Republican the Republican the Republican 

partypartypartyparty    by a majorityby a majorityby a majorityby a majority    ofofofof    871.871.871.871.    In theIn theIn theIn the    following session of the following session of the following session of the following session of the     legislature he  legislature he  legislature he  legislature he  

lent  prominent aid lent  prominent aid lent  prominent aid lent  prominent aid     in in in in     supporting and  insupporting and  insupporting and  insupporting and  in      securing  securing  securing  securing     the the the the    papapapassagessagessagessage    of theof theof theof the        

Red river drainage appropriations,  and had full chargeRed river drainage appropriations,  and had full chargeRed river drainage appropriations,  and had full chargeRed river drainage appropriations,  and had full charge    ofofofof    this measure this measure this measure this measure 

after its constitutionality was attacked.  He succeeded after its constitutionality was attacked.  He succeeded after its constitutionality was attacked.  He succeeded after its constitutionality was attacked.  He succeeded     inininin     convincing convincing convincing convincing     the the the the    

House andHouse andHouse andHouse and     the the the the     Senate judiciary committee that Senate judiciary committee that Senate judiciary committee that Senate judiciary committee that     the the the the    legislation was legislation was legislation was legislation was 

strictly constitutional;strictly constitutional;strictly constitutional;strictly constitutional; and all this, too, after and all this, too, after and all this, too, after and all this, too, after    thethethethe    attorney general had attorney general had attorney general had attorney general had 

declareddeclareddeclareddeclared    the enactment void.the enactment void.the enactment void.the enactment void.    TheTheTheThe    law has since been upheld and respected. law has since been upheld and respected. law has since been upheld and respected. law has since been upheld and respected. 

He wasHe wasHe wasHe was     the the the the    author and promoterauthor and promoterauthor and promoterauthor and promoter    of the legislation  changing theof the legislation  changing theof the legislation  changing theof the legislation  changing the     right right right right     of of of of        

appeals fromappeals fromappeals fromappeals from        thethethethe        decisionsdecisionsdecisionsdecisions        of theof theof theof the     board board board board        ofofofof        railwrailwrailwrailway and warehouse ay and warehouse ay and warehouse ay and warehouse 

commissioners tocommissioners tocommissioners tocommissioners to     the the the the     county wherein county wherein county wherein county wherein     the the the the     complainant resides. When  complainant resides. When  complainant resides. When  complainant resides. When 

thethethethe        park boardpark boardpark boardpark board     of of of of     Minneapolis offered Loring park to Minneapolis offered Loring park to Minneapolis offered Loring park to Minneapolis offered Loring park to    thethethethe    legislature as a legislature as a legislature as a legislature as a 

site forsite forsite forsite for    thethethethe    new capitol, it was Mr. Douglas who succeedednew capitol, it was Mr. Douglas who succeedednew capitol, it was Mr. Douglas who succeedednew capitol, it was Mr. Douglas who succeeded    in showing that in showing that in showing that in showing that 

thethethethe    park board hapark board hapark board hapark board had no power to make such a donation. He is a good d no power to make such a donation. He is a good d no power to make such a donation. He is a good d no power to make such a donation. He is a good 

debater and a hard fighterdebater and a hard fighterdebater and a hard fighterdebater and a hard fighter————a man whose aid is courted and resistance a man whose aid is courted and resistance a man whose aid is courted and resistance a man whose aid is courted and resistance 

feared.feared.feared.feared.    InInInIn    1881 Mr. Douglas was married to Ella M. Smith. Two children 1881 Mr. Douglas was married to Ella M. Smith. Two children 1881 Mr. Douglas was married to Ella M. Smith. Two children 1881 Mr. Douglas was married to Ella M. Smith. Two children 

have been born to them, Harold B. and Leila L. Douglas. He is a Mashave been born to them, Harold B. and Leila L. Douglas. He is a Mashave been born to them, Harold B. and Leila L. Douglas. He is a Mashave been born to them, Harold B. and Leila L. Douglas. He is a Mason, on, on, on, 

and also a memberand also a memberand also a memberand also a member    of theof theof theof the    KnightsKnightsKnightsKnights    ofofofof    Pythias and Odd Fellow fraternities. Pythias and Odd Fellow fraternities. Pythias and Odd Fellow fraternities. Pythias and Odd Fellow fraternities. ◊    
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PROGRESSIVE MEN OF MINNESOTAPROGRESSIVE MEN OF MINNESOTAPROGRESSIVE MEN OF MINNESOTAPROGRESSIVE MEN OF MINNESOTA    
(1897)(1897)(1897)(1897)    

 

The following The following The following The following profile profile profile profile appeared on page 315 inappeared on page 315 inappeared on page 315 inappeared on page 315 in a compendium of sketches  a compendium of sketches  a compendium of sketches  a compendium of sketches 

of prominent Minnesotans, collected and edited by of prominent Minnesotans, collected and edited by of prominent Minnesotans, collected and edited by of prominent Minnesotans, collected and edited by Marion D. Shutter and Marion D. Shutter and Marion D. Shutter and Marion D. Shutter and 

J. S. McLainJ. S. McLainJ. S. McLainJ. S. McLain,,,,    published under the titlepublished under the titlepublished under the titlepublished under the title    Progressive MProgressive MProgressive MProgressive Men ofen ofen ofen of Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota, in , in , in , in 

1897189718971897....  Douglas  Douglas  Douglas  Douglas either wrot either wrot either wrot either wrote or contributed to ite or contributed to ite or contributed to ite or contributed to it.   .   .   .       
 

WALLACE B. DOUGLAS.WALLACE B. DOUGLAS.WALLACE B. DOUGLAS.WALLACE B. DOUGLAS.    

    

In 1875 the subject of this sketch graduated from the Ann Arbor law In 1875 the subject of this sketch graduated from the Ann Arbor law In 1875 the subject of this sketch graduated from the Ann Arbor law In 1875 the subject of this sketch graduated from the Ann Arbor law 

school, and in 1883 he came to Minnesota, locating in Moorhead, Clay school, and in 1883 he came to Minnesota, locating in Moorhead, Clay school, and in 1883 he came to Minnesota, locating in Moorhead, Clay school, and in 1883 he came to Minnesota, locating in Moorhead, Clay 

county, where he has since recounty, where he has since recounty, where he has since recounty, where he has since resided. He applied himself industriously to sided. He applied himself industriously to sided. He applied himself industriously to sided. He applied himself industriously to 

the practice of his profession, and in a few years came to be regarded as the practice of his profession, and in a few years came to be regarded as the practice of his profession, and in a few years came to be regarded as the practice of his profession, and in a few years came to be regarded as 

one of the leading attorneys of the Red River valley. He has had no one of the leading attorneys of the Red River valley. He has had no one of the leading attorneys of the Red River valley. He has had no one of the leading attorneys of the Red River valley. He has had no 

ambition save that which has had his profession as a center, and his ambition save that which has had his profession as a center, and his ambition save that which has had his profession as a center, and his ambition save that which has had his profession as a center, and his 

ococococcasional incursions into the field of politics have been entirely incidental casional incursions into the field of politics have been entirely incidental casional incursions into the field of politics have been entirely incidental casional incursions into the field of politics have been entirely incidental 

to the chief purpose of his life. During the quiet years of his life in Clay to the chief purpose of his life. During the quiet years of his life in Clay to the chief purpose of his life. During the quiet years of his life in Clay to the chief purpose of his life. During the quiet years of his life in Clay 

county, Mr. Douglas came to be city attorney of Moorhead, which position county, Mr. Douglas came to be city attorney of Moorhead, which position county, Mr. Douglas came to be city attorney of Moorhead, which position county, Mr. Douglas came to be city attorney of Moorhead, which position 

he held for four years, and che held for four years, and che held for four years, and che held for four years, and county attorney of Clay county, to which last ounty attorney of Clay county, to which last ounty attorney of Clay county, to which last ounty attorney of Clay county, to which last 

named office he was elected three times. For almost a dozen years he was a named office he was elected three times. For almost a dozen years he was a named office he was elected three times. For almost a dozen years he was a named office he was elected three times. For almost a dozen years he was a 

member of the Moorhead public school board. In 1894 and again in 1896 member of the Moorhead public school board. In 1894 and again in 1896 member of the Moorhead public school board. In 1894 and again in 1896 member of the Moorhead public school board. In 1894 and again in 1896 

he was elected to the legislature as a Republican, and before the he was elected to the legislature as a Republican, and before the he was elected to the legislature as a Republican, and before the he was elected to the legislature as a Republican, and before the 

Republican state convention of 1896 he was an unsuccessful candidate for Republican state convention of 1896 he was an unsuccessful candidate for Republican state convention of 1896 he was an unsuccessful candidate for Republican state convention of 1896 he was an unsuccessful candidate for 

nomination to the office of attorney general, developing a strength in that nomination to the office of attorney general, developing a strength in that nomination to the office of attorney general, developing a strength in that nomination to the office of attorney general, developing a strength in that 

canvass which was highly gratifying to friends and himself. Mr. Douglas' canvass which was highly gratifying to friends and himself. Mr. Douglas' canvass which was highly gratifying to friends and himself. Mr. Douglas' canvass which was highly gratifying to friends and himself. Mr. Douglas' 

political sun has risen very quickpolitical sun has risen very quickpolitical sun has risen very quickpolitical sun has risen very quickly and in an unclouded day. At the ly and in an unclouded day. At the ly and in an unclouded day. At the ly and in an unclouded day. At the 

present time he stands with perhaps half a dozen men from various present time he stands with perhaps half a dozen men from various present time he stands with perhaps half a dozen men from various present time he stands with perhaps half a dozen men from various 

sections of the state as one of the acknowledged leaders of the younger and sections of the state as one of the acknowledged leaders of the younger and sections of the state as one of the acknowledged leaders of the younger and sections of the state as one of the acknowledged leaders of the younger and 

more progressive element in the Republican party, and the temptation to more progressive element in the Republican party, and the temptation to more progressive element in the Republican party, and the temptation to more progressive element in the Republican party, and the temptation to 

make pomake pomake pomake politics his principal business is a strong one. But as already stated, litics his principal business is a strong one. But as already stated, litics his principal business is a strong one. But as already stated, litics his principal business is a strong one. But as already stated, 
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he prefers to be best known as an attorney, and will permit nothing to he prefers to be best known as an attorney, and will permit nothing to he prefers to be best known as an attorney, and will permit nothing to he prefers to be best known as an attorney, and will permit nothing to 

interfere with the career which is opening up so propitiously before him at interfere with the career which is opening up so propitiously before him at interfere with the career which is opening up so propitiously before him at interfere with the career which is opening up so propitiously before him at 

the bar. Sir William Douglas, who emigthe bar. Sir William Douglas, who emigthe bar. Sir William Douglas, who emigthe bar. Sir William Douglas, who emigrated to America from Scotland in rated to America from Scotland in rated to America from Scotland in rated to America from Scotland in 

1660, is the direct ancestor of Mr. Douglas, who through this baron of the 1660, is the direct ancestor of Mr. Douglas, who through this baron of the 1660, is the direct ancestor of Mr. Douglas, who through this baron of the 1660, is the direct ancestor of Mr. Douglas, who through this baron of the 

days of the Stuart kings traces his ancestry back to the red and bladays of the Stuart kings traces his ancestry back to the red and bladays of the Stuart kings traces his ancestry back to the red and bladays of the Stuart kings traces his ancestry back to the red and black ck ck ck 

Douglases, who played so conDouglases, who played so conDouglases, who played so conDouglases, who played so conspicuous a part in earlier Scotch history. It isspicuous a part in earlier Scotch history. It isspicuous a part in earlier Scotch history. It isspicuous a part in earlier Scotch history. It is    

believed that Mr. Douglas is Scotch by both of these first American believed that Mr. Douglas is Scotch by both of these first American believed that Mr. Douglas is Scotch by both of these first American believed that Mr. Douglas is Scotch by both of these first American 

parents; at any rate, Scotch given names have preparents; at any rate, Scotch given names have preparents; at any rate, Scotch given names have preparents; at any rate, Scotch given names have pre----dominated in the dominated in the dominated in the dominated in the 

American branch of the family, as witness his own name, Wallace. In American branch of the family, as witness his own name, Wallace. In American branch of the family, as witness his own name, Wallace. In American branch of the family, as witness his own name, Wallace. In 

matters of recreation Mr. Douglas is known as an entmatters of recreation Mr. Douglas is known as an entmatters of recreation Mr. Douglas is known as an entmatters of recreation Mr. Douglas is known as an enthusiastic sportshusiastic sportshusiastic sportshusiastic sports----man, man, man, man, 

and an expert with the rifle and and an expert with the rifle and and an expert with the rifle and and an expert with the rifle and 

shot gun. He belongs to that class shot gun. He belongs to that class shot gun. He belongs to that class shot gun. He belongs to that class 

who believe good habits and good who believe good habits and good who believe good habits and good who believe good habits and good 

fellowship can go hand in hand. fellowship can go hand in hand. fellowship can go hand in hand. fellowship can go hand in hand. 

He was born in Leyden, Lewis He was born in Leyden, Lewis He was born in Leyden, Lewis He was born in Leyden, Lewis 

County, New York, September 21, County, New York, September 21, County, New York, September 21, County, New York, September 21, 

1852. His father was A. M. 1852. His father was A. M. 1852. His father was A. M. 1852. His father was A. M. 

Douglas, a faDouglas, a faDouglas, a faDouglas, a farmer, and his mother, rmer, and his mother, rmer, and his mother, rmer, and his mother, 

Alma E. Miller. He received a Alma E. Miller. He received a Alma E. Miller. He received a Alma E. Miller. He received a 

common school education, and common school education, and common school education, and common school education, and 

attended the law department of attended the law department of attended the law department of attended the law department of 

Michigan State University, Michigan State University, Michigan State University, Michigan State University, 

graduating there, as already graduating there, as already graduating there, as already graduating there, as already 

related, in 1875. It was on a dairy related, in 1875. It was on a dairy related, in 1875. It was on a dairy related, in 1875. It was on a dairy 

farm, milking cows, that he earned farm, milking cows, that he earned farm, milking cows, that he earned farm, milking cows, that he earned 

his first dollar.his first dollar.his first dollar.his first dollar. Mr. Douglas'  Mr. Douglas'  Mr. Douglas'  Mr. Douglas' 

Republican is inherited, and he never has belonged to any other party. As Republican is inherited, and he never has belonged to any other party. As Republican is inherited, and he never has belonged to any other party. As Republican is inherited, and he never has belonged to any other party. As 

a political speaker he takes high rank, and during the last few campaigns a political speaker he takes high rank, and during the last few campaigns a political speaker he takes high rank, and during the last few campaigns a political speaker he takes high rank, and during the last few campaigns 

he was in constant demand in the northern sections of the state. Three he was in constant demand in the northern sections of the state. Three he was in constant demand in the northern sections of the state. Three he was in constant demand in the northern sections of the state. Three 

secret societies claim secret societies claim secret societies claim secret societies claim him as an active member, the Masons. Odd Fellows him as an active member, the Masons. Odd Fellows him as an active member, the Masons. Odd Fellows him as an active member, the Masons. Odd Fellows 

and Knights of Pythias. In 1881, May 19, Mr. Douglas was married to Ella and Knights of Pythias. In 1881, May 19, Mr. Douglas was married to Ella and Knights of Pythias. In 1881, May 19, Mr. Douglas was married to Ella and Knights of Pythias. In 1881, May 19, Mr. Douglas was married to Ella 

M. Smith, and the union has been blessed with two children, Harold B. M. Smith, and the union has been blessed with two children, Harold B. M. Smith, and the union has been blessed with two children, Harold B. M. Smith, and the union has been blessed with two children, Harold B. 

and Lulu L. and Lulu L. and Lulu L. and Lulu L.     ◊    
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ENCYCLOPEDIA OF BIOGRAPHY OF MINENCYCLOPEDIA OF BIOGRAPHY OF MINENCYCLOPEDIA OF BIOGRAPHY OF MINENCYCLOPEDIA OF BIOGRAPHY OF MINNESOTANESOTANESOTANESOTA    
(1900)(1900)(1900)(1900)    

    
The following profile The following profile The following profile The following profile appeared appeared appeared appeared on pages 249on pages 249on pages 249on pages 249----250250250250 of of of of Charles E. Flandrau’s  Charles E. Flandrau’s  Charles E. Flandrau’s  Charles E. Flandrau’s 

Encyclopedia of Biography of MinnesotaEncyclopedia of Biography of MinnesotaEncyclopedia of Biography of MinnesotaEncyclopedia of Biography of Minnesota, published in 1900, published in 1900, published in 1900, published in 1900::::    

 

WALLACE B. DOUGLAS.WALLACE B. DOUGLAS.WALLACE B. DOUGLAS.WALLACE B. DOUGLAS.    

    

Wallace Barton Douglas, AttorneyWallace Barton Douglas, AttorneyWallace Barton Douglas, AttorneyWallace Barton Douglas, Attorney----General of the State of Minnesota, was General of the State of Minnesota, was General of the State of Minnesota, was General of the State of Minnesota, was 

born in Leyden,born in Leyden,born in Leyden,born in Leyden, Lewis county, New York, September 21, 1852. He is the  Lewis county, New York, September 21, 1852. He is the  Lewis county, New York, September 21, 1852. He is the  Lewis county, New York, September 21, 1852. He is the 

son of Asahel M. and Alma E. (Miller) Douglas. He traces his ancestry to son of Asahel M. and Alma E. (Miller) Douglas. He traces his ancestry to son of Asahel M. and Alma E. (Miller) Douglas. He traces his ancestry to son of Asahel M. and Alma E. (Miller) Douglas. He traces his ancestry to 

Deacon William Douglas, who emigrated from Scotland in 1640, and setDeacon William Douglas, who emigrated from Scotland in 1640, and setDeacon William Douglas, who emigrated from Scotland in 1640, and setDeacon William Douglas, who emigrated from Scotland in 1640, and set----    

led in New England, and whose wife was Ann Mattel. From thled in New England, and whose wife was Ann Mattel. From thled in New England, and whose wife was Ann Mattel. From thled in New England, and whose wife was Ann Mattel. From this union is union is union is union 

sprung the main branch of the Douglas family in America. The Hon. sprung the main branch of the Douglas family in America. The Hon. sprung the main branch of the Douglas family in America. The Hon. sprung the main branch of the Douglas family in America. The Hon. 

Stephen A. Douglas of Illinois was a conspicuous member of this family. Stephen A. Douglas of Illinois was a conspicuous member of this family. Stephen A. Douglas of Illinois was a conspicuous member of this family. Stephen A. Douglas of Illinois was a conspicuous member of this family. 

The early life of Wallace B. was spent on his father's farm, where he The early life of Wallace B. was spent on his father's farm, where he The early life of Wallace B. was spent on his father's farm, where he The early life of Wallace B. was spent on his father's farm, where he 

attended the common schools and afterwaattended the common schools and afterwaattended the common schools and afterwaattended the common schools and afterwards received a few months' rds received a few months' rds received a few months' rds received a few months' 

instruction at the Cazenovia Seminary. When he was fifteen years of age instruction at the Cazenovia Seminary. When he was fifteen years of age instruction at the Cazenovia Seminary. When he was fifteen years of age instruction at the Cazenovia Seminary. When he was fifteen years of age 

hishishishis     father removed to  father removed to  father removed to  father removed to     Momence, Momence, Momence, Momence,     Illinois, Illinois, Illinois, Illinois,     and a few years and a few years and a few years and a few years     later later later later     Wallace Wallace Wallace Wallace     

entered the University of Michigan, wherentered the University of Michigan, wherentered the University of Michigan, wherentered the University of Michigan, where he graduated from the Law e he graduated from the Law e he graduated from the Law e he graduated from the Law 

DeDeDeDepartment partment partment partment in 18in 18in 18in 1875. From 1875 until 1883 he prac75. From 1875 until 1883 he prac75. From 1875 until 1883 he prac75. From 1875 until 1883 he practttticed law in Chicago. In iced law in Chicago. In iced law in Chicago. In iced law in Chicago. In 

1883, his health requiring a change of climate, he came to Minnesota and 1883, his health requiring a change of climate, he came to Minnesota and 1883, his health requiring a change of climate, he came to Minnesota and 1883, his health requiring a change of climate, he came to Minnesota and 

settled in Moorhead, where he has since resided, and where he has settled in Moorhead, where he has since resided, and where he has settled in Moorhead, where he has since resided, and where he has settled in Moorhead, where he has since resided, and where he has 

become eminent in the practice of his profession. A Repbecome eminent in the practice of his profession. A Repbecome eminent in the practice of his profession. A Repbecome eminent in the practice of his profession. A Republican in politics, ublican in politics, ublican in politics, ublican in politics, 

he has alwayshe has alwayshe has alwayshe has always     taken  taken  taken  taken     an active interest an active interest an active interest an active interest     in the affairs in the affairs in the affairs in the affairs     of his party. of his party. of his party. of his party.     For five For five For five For five 

years he served as city attorney of Moorhead; was county attorney of Clay years he served as city attorney of Moorhead; was county attorney of Clay years he served as city attorney of Moorhead; was county attorney of Clay years he served as city attorney of Moorhead; was county attorney of Clay 

county for six years, and is recognized as one of the ablest attorneys of county for six years, and is recognized as one of the ablest attorneys of county for six years, and is recognized as one of the ablest attorneys of county for six years, and is recognized as one of the ablest attorneys of 

northnorthnorthnorth----western Minnesota. western Minnesota. western Minnesota. western Minnesota.     In the fall of 1894 heIn the fall of 1894 heIn the fall of 1894 heIn the fall of 1894 he    was was was was     elected to elected to elected to elected to     representrepresentrepresentrepresent    

the Fiftieth Senatorial the Fiftieth Senatorial the Fiftieth Senatorial the Fiftieth Senatorial (sic) (sic) (sic) (sic) District in the LegislDistrict in the LegislDistrict in the LegislDistrict in the Legislaaaature of 1ture of 1ture of 1ture of 1888895, and was re95, and was re95, and was re95, and was re----

elected in 1896 in a strongly Populistic district. During the session he gave elected in 1896 in a strongly Populistic district. During the session he gave elected in 1896 in a strongly Populistic district. During the session he gave elected in 1896 in a strongly Populistic district. During the session he gave 

efficient aid in securing theefficient aid in securing theefficient aid in securing theefficient aid in securing the passage of the Red river drainage appro passage of the Red river drainage appro passage of the Red river drainage appro passage of the Red river drainage appro----
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priation, and had full charge of this measure after its constitutionality was priation, and had full charge of this measure after its constitutionality was priation, and had full charge of this measure after its constitutionality was priation, and had full charge of this measure after its constitutionality was 

attacked. He succeeded in convincing the Senate Judiciary Committee that attacked. He succeeded in convincing the Senate Judiciary Committee that attacked. He succeeded in convincing the Senate Judiciary Committee that attacked. He succeeded in convincing the Senate Judiciary Committee that 

this legthis legthis legthis legislation was strictly cislation was strictly cislation was strictly cislation was strictly constitutional, and the law has sonstitutional, and the law has sonstitutional, and the law has sonstitutional, and the law has since been ince been ince been ince been 

upheld and respected. He was the author and promoter of the legislation upheld and respected. He was the author and promoter of the legislation upheld and respected. He was the author and promoter of the legislation upheld and respected. He was the author and promoter of the legislation 

changing the right of appeals from the decision of the Board of Railway changing the right of appeals from the decision of the Board of Railway changing the right of appeals from the decision of the Board of Railway changing the right of appeals from the decision of the Board of Railway 

and Warehouse Commission to the comity wherein the complainant and Warehouse Commission to the comity wherein the complainant and Warehouse Commission to the comity wherein the complainant and Warehouse Commission to the comity wherein the complainant 

resideresideresideresidedddd. In 1898 he was . In 1898 he was . In 1898 he was . In 1898 he was 

elected Attorneelected Attorneelected Attorneelected Attorneyyyy----General General General General 

of the State, which office of the State, which office of the State, which office of the State, which office 

he now holds. At the he now holds. At the he now holds. At the he now holds. At the 

present time he is one of present time he is one of present time he is one of present time he is one of 

perhaps half a dozen men perhaps half a dozen men perhaps half a dozen men perhaps half a dozen men 

from various sections of from various sections of from various sections of from various sections of 

the State who are the State who are the State who are the State who are 

acknowledged leaders of acknowledged leaders of acknowledged leaders of acknowledged leaders of 

the younger and more the younger and more the younger and more the younger and more 

progressive element in the progressive element in the progressive element in the progressive element in the 

Republican party. As a Republican party. As a Republican party. As a Republican party. As a 

politicalpoliticalpoliticalpolitical speaker he takes  speaker he takes  speaker he takes  speaker he takes 

high rank, and during high rank, and during high rank, and during high rank, and during 

recent campaigns he has recent campaigns he has recent campaigns he has recent campaigns he has 

been in constant demand been in constant demand been in constant demand been in constant demand 

throughout the northern throughout the northern throughout the northern throughout the northern 

section of the State. He is a section of the State. He is a section of the State. He is a section of the State. He is a 

good debater and a hard good debater and a hard good debater and a hard good debater and a hard 

fighter fighter fighter fighter ———— one whose aid is  one whose aid is  one whose aid is  one whose aid is 

courted and whose courted and whose courted and whose courted and whose 

resistance is feared. A prominent business maresistance is feared. A prominent business maresistance is feared. A prominent business maresistance is feared. A prominent business man of St. Paul, who has known n of St. Paul, who has known n of St. Paul, who has known n of St. Paul, who has known 

Mr. Douglas intimately for many years, says of him: Mr. Douglas intimately for many years, says of him: Mr. Douglas intimately for many years, says of him: Mr. Douglas intimately for many years, says of him:     

    

"Mr. Douglas is an enthusiastic student of all new opinions and decisions "Mr. Douglas is an enthusiastic student of all new opinions and decisions "Mr. Douglas is an enthusiastic student of all new opinions and decisions "Mr. Douglas is an enthusiastic student of all new opinions and decisions 

———— especially in corporation and constitutional law  especially in corporation and constitutional law  especially in corporation and constitutional law  especially in corporation and constitutional law ———— in which he aims to  in which he aims to  in which he aims to  in which he aims to 

keep abreast of the times.keep abreast of the times.keep abreast of the times.keep abreast of the times. When serving as prosecuting attorney for Clay  When serving as prosecuting attorney for Clay  When serving as prosecuting attorney for Clay  When serving as prosecuting attorney for Clay 

county lie made a remarkable record in the conviction of criminals county lie made a remarkable record in the conviction of criminals county lie made a remarkable record in the conviction of criminals county lie made a remarkable record in the conviction of criminals 
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indicted by the grand jury. During his term of six years there were ninetyindicted by the grand jury. During his term of six years there were ninetyindicted by the grand jury. During his term of six years there were ninetyindicted by the grand jury. During his term of six years there were ninety----        

two indictments and but six acquittals. Mr. Douglas is an enthusitwo indictments and but six acquittals. Mr. Douglas is an enthusitwo indictments and but six acquittals. Mr. Douglas is an enthusitwo indictments and but six acquittals. Mr. Douglas is an enthusiastic astic astic astic 

sportsman and a remarkable shot. As an incident of his love of the forest sportsman and a remarkable shot. As an incident of his love of the forest sportsman and a remarkable shot. As an incident of his love of the forest sportsman and a remarkable shot. As an incident of his love of the forest 

and the stream, he has ever been an ardent game protector, and during the and the stream, he has ever been an ardent game protector, and during the and the stream, he has ever been an ardent game protector, and during the and the stream, he has ever been an ardent game protector, and during the     

Legislatures of 1895 and 1897 he took a prominent part in framing the Legislatures of 1895 and 1897 he took a prominent part in framing the Legislatures of 1895 and 1897 he took a prominent part in framing the Legislatures of 1895 and 1897 he took a prominent part in framing the 

existing game laws of Minnesotaexisting game laws of Minnesotaexisting game laws of Minnesotaexisting game laws of Minnesota, several features of which are considered , several features of which are considered , several features of which are considered , several features of which are considered 

by some to be quite radical and severe, but which have been sustained by by some to be quite radical and severe, but which have been sustained by by some to be quite radical and severe, but which have been sustained by by some to be quite radical and severe, but which have been sustained by 

the Supreme Court of Minnesota. He had a very lucrative practice as an the Supreme Court of Minnesota. He had a very lucrative practice as an the Supreme Court of Minnesota. He had a very lucrative practice as an the Supreme Court of Minnesota. He had a very lucrative practice as an 

attorney, and it was a great financial sacrifice for him to abandon tattorney, and it was a great financial sacrifice for him to abandon tattorney, and it was a great financial sacrifice for him to abandon tattorney, and it was a great financial sacrifice for him to abandon this for his for his for his for 

the office of Attorneythe office of Attorneythe office of Attorneythe office of Attorney----General. However, when the matter of increasing General. However, when the matter of increasing General. However, when the matter of increasing General. However, when the matter of increasing 

the salaries in his department came before the Legislature, though he the salaries in his department came before the Legislature, though he the salaries in his department came before the Legislature, though he the salaries in his department came before the Legislature, though he 

recommended that the compensation of his assistants be increased, he recommended that the compensation of his assistants be increased, he recommended that the compensation of his assistants be increased, he recommended that the compensation of his assistants be increased, he 

insisted upon his own salary remaininginsisted upon his own salary remaininginsisted upon his own salary remaininginsisted upon his own salary remaining the same. His views on this  the same. His views on this  the same. His views on this  the same. His views on this 

question, which are so rare in modern politics as to be quite refreshing, question, which are so rare in modern politics as to be quite refreshing, question, which are so rare in modern politics as to be quite refreshing, question, which are so rare in modern politics as to be quite refreshing, 

were as follows: He stated that he had accepted the nomination of his were as follows: He stated that he had accepted the nomination of his were as follows: He stated that he had accepted the nomination of his were as follows: He stated that he had accepted the nomination of his 

party for the position, with a full knowledge of the compensation fixed by party for the position, with a full knowledge of the compensation fixed by party for the position, with a full knowledge of the compensation fixed by party for the position, with a full knowledge of the compensation fixed by 

law and law and law and law and by so doing he considered that he was under obligations to serve by so doing he considered that he was under obligations to serve by so doing he considered that he was under obligations to serve by so doing he considered that he was under obligations to serve 

out his term without any increase in salary." out his term without any increase in salary." out his term without any increase in salary." out his term without any increase in salary."     
    

In 1897In 1897In 1897In 1897 he was the author of the good roads amendment t he was the author of the good roads amendment t he was the author of the good roads amendment t he was the author of the good roads amendment to the o the o the o the 

Constitution of Minnesota,Constitution of Minnesota,Constitution of Minnesota,Constitution of Minnesota, which was adopted in the general election of  which was adopted in the general election of  which was adopted in the general election of  which was adopted in the general election of 

1898. The 1898. The 1898. The 1898. The feature with which he was most closely connected, in 1897, was feature with which he was most closely connected, in 1897, was feature with which he was most closely connected, in 1897, was feature with which he was most closely connected, in 1897, was 

a bill which failed. It had for its object the lessening of freight rates upon a bill which failed. It had for its object the lessening of freight rates upon a bill which failed. It had for its object the lessening of freight rates upon a bill which failed. It had for its object the lessening of freight rates upon 

grain and coal. This was the attempt to provide a statutory rate in the grain and coal. This was the attempt to provide a statutory rate in the grain and coal. This was the attempt to provide a statutory rate in the grain and coal. This was the attempt to provide a statutory rate in the 

nature of a distance tariff on these produnature of a distance tariff on these produnature of a distance tariff on these produnature of a distance tariff on these products. In a social way Mr. Douglas is cts. In a social way Mr. Douglas is cts. In a social way Mr. Douglas is cts. In a social way Mr. Douglas is 

very companionable, unselfish and always loyal to his friends. He is an very companionable, unselfish and always loyal to his friends. He is an very companionable, unselfish and always loyal to his friends. He is an very companionable, unselfish and always loyal to his friends. He is an 

active member of the Masonic Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias active member of the Masonic Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias active member of the Masonic Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias active member of the Masonic Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias 

societies.societies.societies.societies. Mr. Douglas was married May 19, Mr. Douglas was married May 19, Mr. Douglas was married May 19, Mr. Douglas was married May 19, 1881, to Ella M. Smith,  1881, to Ella M. Smith,  1881, to Ella M. Smith,  1881, to Ella M. Smith, 

daughter of Charldaughter of Charldaughter of Charldaughter of Charles C. Smith, Ohannahon, Illinois. This union has been es C. Smith, Ohannahon, Illinois. This union has been es C. Smith, Ohannahon, Illinois. This union has been es C. Smith, Ohannahon, Illinois. This union has been 

blblblblest with two children. Harold Best with two children. Harold Best with two children. Harold Best with two children. Harold B. and Leila L. . and Leila L. . and Leila L. . and Leila L.     ◊    

    
=  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  Ạ  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =    
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HISTORY OF THE GREAT NORTHWEST HISTORY OF THE GREAT NORTHWEST HISTORY OF THE GREAT NORTHWEST HISTORY OF THE GREAT NORTHWEST     

AND ITS MEN OF PROGRESSAND ITS MEN OF PROGRESSAND ITS MEN OF PROGRESSAND ITS MEN OF PROGRESS    
(1901)(1901)(1901)(1901)    

    

The following profile appeared on pages 565The following profile appeared on pages 565The following profile appeared on pages 565The following profile appeared on pages 565----566 of 566 of 566 of 566 of History of the GreatHistory of the GreatHistory of the GreatHistory of the Great    

Northwest and Its men of ProgressNorthwest and Its men of ProgressNorthwest and Its men of ProgressNorthwest and Its men of Progress edited by Hugh J. McGrath and  edited by Hugh J. McGrath and  edited by Hugh J. McGrath and  edited by Hugh J. McGrath and 

William Stoddard, published in 1901.William Stoddard, published in 1901.William Stoddard, published in 1901.William Stoddard, published in 1901.    

    

DOUGLAS, Wallace Barton.DOUGLAS, Wallace Barton.DOUGLAS, Wallace Barton.DOUGLAS, Wallace Barton.———— Some Some Some Some    menmenmenmen    have a combination have a combination have a combination have a combination     ofofofof    qualities qualities qualities qualities 

making up what is calledmaking up what is calledmaking up what is calledmaking up what is called    "force of"force of"force of"force of    character," which impells them towards character," which impells them towards character," which impells them towards character," which impells them towards 

success wisuccess wisuccess wisuccess with a momentum that seems irresistible. th a momentum that seems irresistible. th a momentum that seems irresistible. th a momentum that seems irresistible. 

Wallace Barton Douglas,Wallace Barton Douglas,Wallace Barton Douglas,Wallace Barton Douglas,    thethethethe    brilliant attorney brilliant attorney brilliant attorney brilliant attorney 

generalgeneralgeneralgeneral    of the greatof the greatof the greatof the great    statestatestatestate    ofofofof    Minnesota, is a typical Minnesota, is a typical Minnesota, is a typical Minnesota, is a typical 

instance in point. Born as an ordinary farmer boy, instance in point. Born as an ordinary farmer boy, instance in point. Born as an ordinary farmer boy, instance in point. Born as an ordinary farmer boy, 

September 21, 1852, in Leyden, Lewis county, September 21, 1852, in Leyden, Lewis county, September 21, 1852, in Leyden, Lewis county, September 21, 1852, in Leyden, Lewis county, 

northern New York, hnorthern New York, hnorthern New York, hnorthern New York, he has risen, while comparatively e has risen, while comparatively e has risen, while comparatively e has risen, while comparatively 

young, to a commanding position in his chosen young, to a commanding position in his chosen young, to a commanding position in his chosen young, to a commanding position in his chosen 

profession. Phenomenal as this achievement seems, profession. Phenomenal as this achievement seems, profession. Phenomenal as this achievement seems, profession. Phenomenal as this achievement seems, 

every step inevery step inevery step inevery step in        thethethethe        developmentdevelopmentdevelopmentdevelopment            ofofofof    his career is so his career is so his career is so his career is so 

natural that wonder ceases whennatural that wonder ceases whennatural that wonder ceases whennatural that wonder ceases when    thethethethe    sterling charactersterling charactersterling charactersterling character    of theof theof theof the    man man man man 

becomesbecomesbecomesbecomes known. known. known. known.    

    

TheTheTheThe    Scotch descentScotch descentScotch descentScotch descent    ofofofof    Mr. Douglas is clearly indicated by his name, which Mr. Douglas is clearly indicated by his name, which Mr. Douglas is clearly indicated by his name, which Mr. Douglas is clearly indicated by his name, which 

runs as a conspicuous thread throughruns as a conspicuous thread throughruns as a conspicuous thread throughruns as a conspicuous thread through    the history ofthe history ofthe history ofthe history of    Scotland. It began in Scotland. It began in Scotland. It began in Scotland. It began in 

America in 1640 when William Douglas, a distinguished sonAmerica in 1640 when William Douglas, a distinguished sonAmerica in 1640 when William Douglas, a distinguished sonAmerica in 1640 when William Douglas, a distinguished son        ofofofof        that that that that 

lineage, came here to settle. Hlineage, came here to settle. Hlineage, came here to settle. Hlineage, came here to settle. Hence sprang theence sprang theence sprang theence sprang the    subjectsubjectsubjectsubject    ofofofof    this sketch. His this sketch. His this sketch. His this sketch. His 

father was Asahel M. Douglas,father was Asahel M. Douglas,father was Asahel M. Douglas,father was Asahel M. Douglas,     and and and and    his mother's maiden name was Alma his mother's maiden name was Alma his mother's maiden name was Alma his mother's maiden name was Alma 

E. Miller.E. Miller.E. Miller.E. Miller.            

    

TheTheTheThe    home was a small farm, as were allhome was a small farm, as were allhome was a small farm, as were allhome was a small farm, as were all    the farmsthe farmsthe farmsthe farms    ofofofof    that region because of that region because of that region because of that region because of 

thethethethe     difficulty  difficulty  difficulty  difficulty     of of of of     clearingclearingclearingclearing     off off off off     the the the the     timber. timber. timber. timber.     The The The The        chief chief chief chief     industryindustryindustryindustry     was  was  was  was 

dairying, for it was necessary to keep cows in order to maintaindairying, for it was necessary to keep cows in order to maintaindairying, for it was necessary to keep cows in order to maintaindairying, for it was necessary to keep cows in order to maintain    the the the the 

fertility of thefertility of thefertility of thefertility of the    soil.soil.soil.soil.    TheTheTheThe    winters were severe, thewinters were severe, thewinters were severe, thewinters were severe, the    snow being for weeks snow being for weeks snow being for weeks snow being for weeks 

together several feet deep, coveringtogether several feet deep, coveringtogether several feet deep, coveringtogether several feet deep, covering    thethethethe    fencesfencesfencesfences    andandandand    makingmakingmakingmaking    thethethethe    roads roads roads roads 
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almost impassable. It calmost impassable. It calmost impassable. It calmost impassable. It can readily be imagined that a boy's life under such an readily be imagined that a boy's life under such an readily be imagined that a boy's life under such an readily be imagined that a boy's life under such 

conditions was well adapted to make him ruggedconditions was well adapted to make him ruggedconditions was well adapted to make him ruggedconditions was well adapted to make him rugged    andandandand    vigorous if he vigorous if he vigorous if he vigorous if he 

survivedsurvivedsurvivedsurvived    thethethethe    ordeal. To go to school in such wintersordeal. To go to school in such wintersordeal. To go to school in such wintersordeal. To go to school in such winters————when mostwhen mostwhen mostwhen most    of of of of 

thethethethe    teaching was doneteaching was doneteaching was doneteaching was done————required no small amountrequired no small amountrequired no small amountrequired no small amount    of courageof courageof courageof courage        andandandand        "grit.""grit.""grit.""grit."    

    

It was inIt was inIt was inIt was in    thethethethe    district schooldistrict schooldistrict schooldistrict school    ofofofof    those days that Mr. Douglas laidthose days that Mr. Douglas laidthose days that Mr. Douglas laidthose days that Mr. Douglas laid    

thethethethe    foundationfoundationfoundationfoundation    of his career. Spelling, arithmeticof his career. Spelling, arithmeticof his career. Spelling, arithmeticof his career. Spelling, arithmetic        andandandand     geography were  geography were  geography were  geography were 

liberally sandwiched with "chores" morningliberally sandwiched with "chores" morningliberally sandwiched with "chores" morningliberally sandwiched with "chores" morning     and and and and        evening,evening,evening,evening,        andandandand        with with with with 

manual labor at odd times.manual labor at odd times.manual labor at odd times.manual labor at odd times.    TheTheTheThe    first shilling hefirst shilling hefirst shilling hefirst shilling he earned was by milking  earned was by milking  earned was by milking  earned was by milking 

cows.cows.cows.cows.    

    

There are many who think that such a district, or common, school There are many who think that such a district, or common, school There are many who think that such a district, or common, school There are many who think that such a district, or common, school 

furnishesfurnishesfurnishesfurnishes    thethethethe    most solid foundation for an education, in addition most solid foundation for an education, in addition most solid foundation for an education, in addition most solid foundation for an education, in addition 

totototo    thethethethe    book learning imbibed, forbook learning imbibed, forbook learning imbibed, forbook learning imbibed, for    thethethethe    school is a real world in miniature, school is a real world in miniature, school is a real world in miniature, school is a real world in miniature, 

containing allcontaining allcontaining allcontaining all    thethethethe    ddddiversitiesiversitiesiversitiesiversities    ofofofof    charactercharactercharactercharacter    andandandand    social conditions that will be social conditions that will be social conditions that will be social conditions that will be 

met with in after lifemet with in after lifemet with in after lifemet with in after life————selfish and generous, richselfish and generous, richselfish and generous, richselfish and generous, rich    andandandand    poor, various poor, various poor, various poor, various 

nationalitiesnationalitiesnationalitiesnationalities    andandandand    creeds. Such a comminglingcreeds. Such a comminglingcreeds. Such a comminglingcreeds. Such a commingling    ofofofof    interests, it is said, mustinterests, it is said, mustinterests, it is said, mustinterests, it is said, must    

ofofofof    necessity tend to broadennecessity tend to broadennecessity tend to broadennecessity tend to broaden    thethethethe    mindmindmindmind    andandandand    to promote to promote to promote to promote charity towards charity towards charity towards charity towards 

others. The public school is theothers. The public school is theothers. The public school is theothers. The public school is the    only institution adapted to make a homoonly institution adapted to make a homoonly institution adapted to make a homoonly institution adapted to make a homo----

geneous people, which isgeneous people, which isgeneous people, which isgeneous people, which is    thethethethe    first requisitefirst requisitefirst requisitefirst requisite    ofofofof    a solid patriotic nation. a solid patriotic nation. a solid patriotic nation. a solid patriotic nation. 

Certain it is that our best publicCertain it is that our best publicCertain it is that our best publicCertain it is that our best public     men men men men     are are are are    thethethethe     products products products products     of of of of    this training.this training.this training.this training.    

    

After obtaininAfter obtaininAfter obtaininAfter obtaining his common school training Mr. Douglas worked in g his common school training Mr. Douglas worked in g his common school training Mr. Douglas worked in g his common school training Mr. Douglas worked in 

various callings, first as clerk to a railroad agent, then as a lather,various callings, first as clerk to a railroad agent, then as a lather,various callings, first as clerk to a railroad agent, then as a lather,various callings, first as clerk to a railroad agent, then as a lather,    andandandand    then then then then 

as a bank teller in Momence, Ill. He finished his literary education at as a bank teller in Momence, Ill. He finished his literary education at as a bank teller in Momence, Ill. He finished his literary education at as a bank teller in Momence, Ill. He finished his literary education at 

Cazenovia Seminary, oneCazenovia Seminary, oneCazenovia Seminary, oneCazenovia Seminary, one    of theof theof theof the     oldest oldest oldest oldest     and and and and    best schbest schbest schbest schools for a higher ools for a higher ools for a higher ools for a higher 

education ineducation ineducation ineducation in    thethethethe    statestatestatestate    of New York,of New York,of New York,of New York,    and ofand ofand ofand of        which for a whilewhich for a whilewhich for a whilewhich for a while        thethethethe    

distinguished Bishop Andrews was president.distinguished Bishop Andrews was president.distinguished Bishop Andrews was president.distinguished Bishop Andrews was president.    TheTheTheThe    next step in his next step in his next step in his next step in his 

progressprogressprogressprogress    waswaswaswas    thethethethe    choicechoicechoicechoice    ofofofof    a profession. Mr. Douglas determined to be a a profession. Mr. Douglas determined to be a a profession. Mr. Douglas determined to be a a profession. Mr. Douglas determined to be a 

lawyer,lawyer,lawyer,lawyer,     and entered and entered and entered and entered    thethethethe    law deparlaw deparlaw deparlaw departmenttmenttmenttment    ofofofof    Michigan University. After Michigan University. After Michigan University. After Michigan University. After 

taking his degree as a graduate he was admitted totaking his degree as a graduate he was admitted totaking his degree as a graduate he was admitted totaking his degree as a graduate he was admitted to        thethethethe        bar in 1875,bar in 1875,bar in 1875,bar in 1875,        andandandand    

began to practice in Chicago,began to practice in Chicago,began to practice in Chicago,began to practice in Chicago,    thethethethe    best possible field for a varied experience best possible field for a varied experience best possible field for a varied experience best possible field for a varied experience 

inininin    thethethethe    profession. In 1881 he was married to Ella M. Smith,profession. In 1881 he was married to Ella M. Smith,profession. In 1881 he was married to Ella M. Smith,profession. In 1881 he was married to Ella M. Smith,    andandandand    twotwotwotwo years  years  years  years 

later set out to make a permanent home inlater set out to make a permanent home inlater set out to make a permanent home inlater set out to make a permanent home in    the growing statethe growing statethe growing statethe growing state    ofofofof    Minnesota. Minnesota. Minnesota. Minnesota. 
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He settled at Moorhead, Clay county, inHe settled at Moorhead, Clay county, inHe settled at Moorhead, Clay county, inHe settled at Moorhead, Clay county, in    thethethethe    rich Red river valley, famous rich Red river valley, famous rich Red river valley, famous rich Red river valley, famous 

for itsfor itsfor itsfor its    wheat, where he has since lived. His eight years' practice at Chicagowheat, where he has since lived. His eight years' practice at Chicagowheat, where he has since lived. His eight years' practice at Chicagowheat, where he has since lived. His eight years' practice at Chicago    

andandandand        his early businesshis early businesshis early businesshis early business experience had thoroughly equipped him for his  experience had thoroughly equipped him for his  experience had thoroughly equipped him for his  experience had thoroughly equipped him for his 

profession, to which he was ardently devoted. But he was no recluse, for profession, to which he was ardently devoted. But he was no recluse, for profession, to which he was ardently devoted. But he was no recluse, for profession, to which he was ardently devoted. But he was no recluse, for 

he identified himself with allhe identified himself with allhe identified himself with allhe identified himself with all        thethethethe        interestsinterestsinterestsinterests        of theof theof theof the        people, city, county,people, city, county,people, city, county,people, city, county,    

andandandand    state.state.state.state.    

    

A manA manA manA man    ofofofof    his ability could not be overlooked.his ability could not be overlooked.his ability could not be overlooked.his ability could not be overlooked. For his genial qualities he  For his genial qualities he  For his genial qualities he  For his genial qualities he 

was sought for socially, becoming a memberwas sought for socially, becoming a memberwas sought for socially, becoming a memberwas sought for socially, becoming a member    of theof theof theof the    fraternal societiesfraternal societiesfraternal societiesfraternal societies     of  of  of  of 

thethethethe    Masons, Odd Masons, Odd Masons, Odd Masons, Odd     Fellows,Fellows,Fellows,Fellows,     and  and  and  and     KnightsKnightsKnightsKnights        ofofofof        Pythias, as Pythias, as Pythias, as Pythias, as     well as an active well as an active well as an active well as an active 

membermembermembermember    ofofofof    several game  protective associations, due to his expert marksseveral game  protective associations, due to his expert marksseveral game  protective associations, due to his expert marksseveral game  protective associations, due to his expert marks----

mansmansmansmanship andhip andhip andhip and    passion for hunting. Honors came thickpassion for hunting. Honors came thickpassion for hunting. Honors came thickpassion for hunting. Honors came thick    andandandand    fast upon him, fast upon him, fast upon him, fast upon him, 

he being elected city attorneyhe being elected city attorneyhe being elected city attorneyhe being elected city attorney    of Moorhead, serving five years, then of Moorhead, serving five years, then of Moorhead, serving five years, then of Moorhead, serving five years, then 

county attorneycounty attorneycounty attorneycounty attorney    ofofofof    Clay county six years, besides being a memberClay county six years, besides being a memberClay county six years, besides being a memberClay county six years, besides being a member    of of of of 

thethethethe    boardboardboardboard    ofofofof    educationeducationeducationeducation    of theof theof theof the    citycitycitycity    ofofofof    Moorhead for twMoorhead for twMoorhead for twMoorhead for twelve years. These elve years. These elve years. These elve years. These 

multifarious duties were discharged with such fidelitymultifarious duties were discharged with such fidelitymultifarious duties were discharged with such fidelitymultifarious duties were discharged with such fidelity    andandandand    exceptional exceptional exceptional exceptional 

efficiency that it is not surprising that he should be selected for attorney efficiency that it is not surprising that he should be selected for attorney efficiency that it is not surprising that he should be selected for attorney efficiency that it is not surprising that he should be selected for attorney 

general,general,general,general,    thethethethe    highest law office inhighest law office inhighest law office inhighest law office in    thethethethe    state. He was first elected in state. He was first elected in state. He was first elected in state. He was first elected in 

1898189818981898    andandandand    again in 19again in 19again in 19again in 1900. His able administration00. His able administration00. His able administration00. His able administration    ofofofof    this department has this department has this department has this department has 

given thegiven thegiven thegiven the    highest satisfaction,highest satisfaction,highest satisfaction,highest satisfaction,    andandandand    so added to his professional so added to his professional so added to his professional so added to his professional reputareputareputareputation, tion, tion, tion, 

that no public honor is beyond his reach, should he desire it. His home life that no public honor is beyond his reach, should he desire it. His home life that no public honor is beyond his reach, should he desire it. His home life that no public honor is beyond his reach, should he desire it. His home life 

has also contributed to his success. He has two chihas also contributed to his success. He has two chihas also contributed to his success. He has two chihas also contributed to his success. He has two children, Harold B. ldren, Harold B. ldren, Harold B. ldren, Harold B. 

DouglasDouglasDouglasDouglas    andandandand    Lelia Louise Douglas.Lelia Louise Douglas.Lelia Louise Douglas.Lelia Louise Douglas.     The successful lawyer in no wise  The successful lawyer in no wise  The successful lawyer in no wise  The successful lawyer in no wise 

overshadowsovershadowsovershadowsovershadows    thethethethe    affectionate father. Another elementaffectionate father. Another elementaffectionate father. Another elementaffectionate father. Another element    ofofofof    success is his success is his success is his success is his 

stalwart Republicanism. While others were driven by windsstalwart Republicanism. While others were driven by windsstalwart Republicanism. While others were driven by windsstalwart Republicanism. While others were driven by winds    ofofofof    political political political political 

doctrines hither and thither doctrines hither and thither doctrines hither and thither doctrines hither and thither in searchin searchin searchin search    ofofofof    popularity, Mr. Douglas, withpopularity, Mr. Douglas, withpopularity, Mr. Douglas, withpopularity, Mr. Douglas, with    the the the the 

sturdiness ofsturdiness ofsturdiness ofsturdiness of    his race, was loyal to principles. Tohis race, was loyal to principles. Tohis race, was loyal to principles. Tohis race, was loyal to principles. To    the eloquencethe eloquencethe eloquencethe eloquence    of the of the of the of the 

forum his added steadfastness was a towerforum his added steadfastness was a towerforum his added steadfastness was a towerforum his added steadfastness was a tower    ofofofof    strength, andstrength, andstrength, andstrength, and     it made him a  it made him a  it made him a  it made him a 

championchampionchampionchampion    of resistless might.of resistless might.of resistless might.of resistless might.◊    

    
=  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  Ạ  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =    
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THE BOOK OF MINNESOTANSTHE BOOK OF MINNESOTANSTHE BOOK OF MINNESOTANSTHE BOOK OF MINNESOTANS    
(1907)(1907)(1907)(1907)    

    

The following profile appeared on page 130 of Albert N. Marquis’ The following profile appeared on page 130 of Albert N. Marquis’ The following profile appeared on page 130 of Albert N. Marquis’ The following profile appeared on page 130 of Albert N. Marquis’ The The The The 

Book of Minnesotans: A Biographical Dictionary of Leading Men of the Book of Minnesotans: A Biographical Dictionary of Leading Men of the Book of Minnesotans: A Biographical Dictionary of Leading Men of the Book of Minnesotans: A Biographical Dictionary of Leading Men of the 

State of MinnesotaState of MinnesotaState of MinnesotaState of Minnesota, published in 1907., published in 1907., published in 1907., published in 1907. 
 

 

DOUGLAS, Wallace Barton, lDOUGLAS, Wallace Barton, lDOUGLAS, Wallace Barton, lDOUGLAS, Wallace Barton, lawyer; born at Leyden, New York, Sept. 21, awyer; born at Leyden, New York, Sept. 21, awyer; born at Leyden, New York, Sept. 21, awyer; born at Leyden, New York, Sept. 21, 

1852; son of Asahel M. and Alma E. (Miller) Douglas; educated in public 1852; son of Asahel M. and Alma E. (Miller) Douglas; educated in public 1852; son of Asahel M. and Alma E. (Miller) Douglas; educated in public 1852; son of Asahel M. and Alma E. (Miller) Douglas; educated in public 

schools; Cazenovia (N. Y.) Seminary one year; law department University schools; Cazenovia (N. Y.) Seminary one year; law department University schools; Cazenovia (N. Y.) Seminary one year; law department University schools; Cazenovia (N. Y.) Seminary one year; law department University 

of Michigan, graduating LL.B., 1875. Married at Channahon, Ill., 1881of Michigan, graduating LL.B., 1875. Married at Channahon, Ill., 1881of Michigan, graduating LL.B., 1875. Married at Channahon, Ill., 1881of Michigan, graduating LL.B., 1875. Married at Channahon, Ill., 1881, to , to , to , to 

Miss Ella M. Smith. Admitted to bar 1875; began practice at Chicago in Miss Ella M. Smith. Admitted to bar 1875; began practice at Chicago in Miss Ella M. Smith. Admitted to bar 1875; began practice at Chicago in Miss Ella M. Smith. Admitted to bar 1875; began practice at Chicago in 

1875. Removed to Moorehead, Minn., in 1883, and resided there 16 years. 1875. Removed to Moorehead, Minn., in 1883, and resided there 16 years. 1875. Removed to Moorehead, Minn., in 1883, and resided there 16 years. 1875. Removed to Moorehead, Minn., in 1883, and resided there 16 years. 

City attorney of Moorhead, Minn., five years; county attorney of Clay City attorney of Moorhead, Minn., five years; county attorney of Clay City attorney of Moorhead, Minn., five years; county attorney of Clay City attorney of Moorhead, Minn., five years; county attorney of Clay 

County, six years; attorney general ofCounty, six years; attorney general ofCounty, six years; attorney general ofCounty, six years; attorney general of    MinnesotaMinnesotaMinnesotaMinnesota    three terms (5 years); three terms (5 years); three terms (5 years); three terms (5 years); 

justice of Supreme Court of Minnesotajustice of Supreme Court of Minnesotajustice of Supreme Court of Minnesotajustice of Supreme Court of Minnesota,,,,    one year;one year;one year;one year; now practicing law at St.  now practicing law at St.  now practicing law at St.  now practicing law at St. 

Paul. Republican. Recreation: Hunting, both large and small game. Office: Paul. Republican. Recreation: Hunting, both large and small game. Office: Paul. Republican. Recreation: Hunting, both large and small game. Office: Paul. Republican. Recreation: Hunting, both large and small game. Office: 

New York Life Bldg. Residence: 2245 Knapp St., St. Paul.New York Life Bldg. Residence: 2245 Knapp St., St. Paul.New York Life Bldg. Residence: 2245 Knapp St., St. Paul.New York Life Bldg. Residence: 2245 Knapp St., St. Paul.    ◊    
 

    

=  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  Ạ  =    =    =    =  ====    

    
THE REPUBLICAN PARTY STATE CONVENTION,THE REPUBLICAN PARTY STATE CONVENTION,THE REPUBLICAN PARTY STATE CONVENTION,THE REPUBLICAN PARTY STATE CONVENTION,    

JULY 1JULY 1JULY 1JULY 1----2, 19042, 19042, 19042, 1904....    

    
In his eulogy of Wallace Douglas before the SupremIn his eulogy of Wallace Douglas before the SupremIn his eulogy of Wallace Douglas before the SupremIn his eulogy of Wallace Douglas before the Supreme Court, George W. e Court, George W. e Court, George W. e Court, George W. 

Peterson recallPeterson recallPeterson recallPeterson recalled:ed:ed:ed:    
    

Judge Douglas, in the fortune of politics, failed to receive the Judge Douglas, in the fortune of politics, failed to receive the Judge Douglas, in the fortune of politics, failed to receive the Judge Douglas, in the fortune of politics, failed to receive the 

nomination to succeed himself in the Republnomination to succeed himself in the Republnomination to succeed himself in the Republnomination to succeed himself in the Republican convention ican convention ican convention ican convention 

of 1904. Believing he was entitled to the nomination, I cast of 1904. Believing he was entitled to the nomination, I cast of 1904. Believing he was entitled to the nomination, I cast of 1904. Believing he was entitled to the nomination, I cast 

my vote in the convention for Judge Douglas. He was my vote in the convention for Judge Douglas. He was my vote in the convention for Judge Douglas. He was my vote in the convention for Judge Douglas. He was 

defeated by Judge Jaggard, whose popularity was unusual and defeated by Judge Jaggard, whose popularity was unusual and defeated by Judge Jaggard, whose popularity was unusual and defeated by Judge Jaggard, whose popularity was unusual and 
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who had great strength because of his affiliations as a who had great strength because of his affiliations as a who had great strength because of his affiliations as a who had great strength because of his affiliations as a 

professor oprofessor oprofessor oprofessor of law at the University.f law at the University.f law at the University.f law at the University.    
    

The 1904 convention was a bitterThe 1904 convention was a bitterThe 1904 convention was a bitterThe 1904 convention was a bitter affair affair affair affair that left deep divisions within the  that left deep divisions within the  that left deep divisions within the  that left deep divisions within the 

party for years.party for years.party for years.party for years. Lo Lo Lo Loren W. Collins, who had resigned ren W. Collins, who had resigned ren W. Collins, who had resigned ren W. Collins, who had resigned his seat on the his seat on the his seat on the his seat on the 

Supreme Court, Supreme Court, Supreme Court, Supreme Court, was pitted was pitted was pitted was pitted again again again again former State Auditor Robert Cformer State Auditor Robert Cformer State Auditor Robert Cformer State Auditor Robert C. . . . DunnDunnDunnDunn for  for  for  for 

the party’s enthe party’s enthe party’s enthe party’s endorsemendorsemendorsemendorsement for gt for gt for gt for governor.overnor.overnor.overnor. Dunn prevailed but ran in the  Dunn prevailed but ran in the  Dunn prevailed but ran in the  Dunn prevailed but ran in the 

NovemberNovemberNovemberNovember election without the support of a unified party. He  election without the support of a unified party. He  election without the support of a unified party. He  election without the support of a unified party. He loslosloslost to t to t to t to 

Democrat John A. JohnsonDemocrat John A. JohnsonDemocrat John A. JohnsonDemocrat John A. Johnson.  .  .  .      
    

At the convention, tAt the convention, tAt the convention, tAt the convention, the candidates for Supreme Court endorsements he candidates for Supreme Court endorsements he candidates for Supreme Court endorsements he candidates for Supreme Court endorsements 

became embroiled in the Dunnbecame embroiled in the Dunnbecame embroiled in the Dunnbecame embroiled in the Dunn----Collins coCollins coCollins coCollins contest. ntest. ntest. ntest.  Wallace Douglas  Wallace Douglas  Wallace Douglas  Wallace Douglas wanted wanted wanted wanted 

to remain on the court. He to remain on the court. He to remain on the court. He to remain on the court. He sought the party’s endorsement for a full six sought the party’s endorsement for a full six sought the party’s endorsement for a full six sought the party’s endorsement for a full six 

year year year year term,term,term,term,    butbutbutbut was opposed by two district court judges: Edwin Jaggard,  was opposed by two district court judges: Edwin Jaggard,  was opposed by two district court judges: Edwin Jaggard,  was opposed by two district court judges: Edwin Jaggard, 

who sat on the Second Judicial District, and Dolson B. Searle of the who sat on the Second Judicial District, and Dolson B. Searle of the who sat on the Second Judicial District, and Dolson B. Searle of the who sat on the Second Judicial District, and Dolson B. Searle of the 

Seventh JudSeventh JudSeventh JudSeventh Judicial District.icial District.icial District.icial District.  Here is the   Here is the   Here is the   Here is the Minneapolis Journal’sMinneapolis Journal’sMinneapolis Journal’sMinneapolis Journal’s account of the  account of the  account of the  account of the 

late night skirmishing thalate night skirmishing thalate night skirmishing thalate night skirmishing that led to the failure of t led to the failure of t led to the failure of t led to the failure of Douglas to secure the Douglas to secure the Douglas to secure the Douglas to secure the 

party’s party’s party’s party’s nomination for associate justicenomination for associate justicenomination for associate justicenomination for associate justice::::****    
    

A LONG NIGHT SESSIONA LONG NIGHT SESSIONA LONG NIGHT SESSIONA LONG NIGHT SESSION     
 

Convention Work Wasn’t Completed Convention Work Wasn’t Completed Convention Work Wasn’t Completed Convention Work Wasn’t Completed     

Till the Wee Sma'Till the Wee Sma'Till the Wee Sma'Till the Wee Sma' Hours. Hours. Hours. Hours.    

    

The republican state ticket was nominated at an evening The republican state ticket was nominated at an evening The republican state ticket was nominated at an evening The republican state ticket was nominated at an evening 

session of the convention, beginning at 8:30 and not session of the convention, beginning at 8:30 and not session of the convention, beginning at 8:30 and not session of the convention, beginning at 8:30 and not 

concluding until 1 o'clock in the morning. Many delegates concluding until 1 o'clock in the morning. Many delegates concluding until 1 o'clock in the morning. Many delegates concluding until 1 o'clock in the morning. Many delegates 

went out on late trains, leaving a few from each county to cast went out on late trains, leaving a few from each county to cast went out on late trains, leaving a few from each county to cast went out on late trains, leaving a few from each county to cast 

their vote. The their vote. The their vote. The their vote. The delegates were worn out, and the contests for delegates were worn out, and the contests for delegates were worn out, and the contests for delegates were worn out, and the contests for 

minor places on the ticket lacked the zest that usually goes minor places on the ticket lacked the zest that usually goes minor places on the ticket lacked the zest that usually goes minor places on the ticket lacked the zest that usually goes 

with swith swith swith such scrimmages.uch scrimmages.uch scrimmages.uch scrimmages.    

    

The surprise of the evening was the nomination of Judge C. B. The surprise of the evening was the nomination of Judge C. B. The surprise of the evening was the nomination of Judge C. B. The surprise of the evening was the nomination of Judge C. B.     

____________________________________    
* * * * The Minneapolis JournalThe Minneapolis JournalThe Minneapolis JournalThe Minneapolis Journal, Saturday Ev, Saturday Ev, Saturday Ev, Saturday Evening, July 2, 1904, page 3ening, July 2, 1904, page 3ening, July 2, 1904, page 3ening, July 2, 1904, page 3    
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Elliott of Minneapolis for the supreme bench, displacing Elliott of Minneapolis for the supreme bench, displacing Elliott of Minneapolis for the supreme bench, displacing Elliott of Minneapolis for the supreme bench, displacing 

Justice John A. Lovely of Albert Lea. Judge Elliott had given Justice John A. Lovely of Albert Lea. Judge Elliott had given Justice John A. Lovely of Albert Lea. Judge Elliott had given Justice John A. Lovely of Albert Lea. Judge Elliott had given up up up up 

the ithe ithe ithe idea of being a candidate, had not opened headquarters or dea of being a candidate, had not opened headquarters or dea of being a candidate, had not opened headquarters or dea of being a candidate, had not opened headquarters or 

done any work during the convention session.done any work during the convention session.done any work during the convention session.done any work during the convention session. The situation  The situation  The situation  The situation 

favored him, however, and the Minneapolis attorneys, present favored him, however, and the Minneapolis attorneys, present favored him, however, and the Minneapolis attorneys, present favored him, however, and the Minneapolis attorneys, present 

in the hall, either as delegates or spectators, took hold and in the hall, either as delegates or spectators, took hold and in the hall, either as delegates or spectators, took hold and in the hall, either as delegates or spectators, took hold and 

nominated him in a fifteennominated him in a fifteennominated him in a fifteennominated him in a fifteen----minute campaign. The Dunn minute campaign. The Dunn minute campaign. The Dunn minute campaign. The Dunn 

delegations from the northern part of the state cut Lovely delegations from the northern part of the state cut Lovely delegations from the northern part of the state cut Lovely delegations from the northern part of the state cut Lovely 

becausbecausbecausbecause his county had been for Collins, and threw their votes e his county had been for Collins, and threw their votes e his county had been for Collins, and threw their votes e his county had been for Collins, and threw their votes 

to Elliottto Elliottto Elliottto Elliott. . . .  A number of delegations A number of delegations A number of delegations A number of delegations     cut Judge Lewis in favor  cut Judge Lewis in favor  cut Judge Lewis in favor  cut Judge Lewis in favor 

of Elliott, and Hennepin's 113, cast solid for Brown, Lewis and of Elliott, and Hennepin's 113, cast solid for Brown, Lewis and of Elliott, and Hennepin's 113, cast solid for Brown, Lewis and of Elliott, and Hennepin's 113, cast solid for Brown, Lewis and     

Elliott, was almost enough. On the first roll call Lovely had Elliott, was almost enough. On the first roll call Lovely had Elliott, was almost enough. On the first roll call Lovely had Elliott, was almost enough. On the first roll call Lovely had 

740 to El740 to El740 to El740 to Elliott's 708, but it took the tellers a long while to make liott's 708, but it took the tellers a long while to make liott's 708, but it took the tellers a long while to make liott's 708, but it took the tellers a long while to make 

the footings, and while they were at it the Hennepin men the footings, and while they were at it the Hennepin men the footings, and while they were at it the Hennepin men the footings, and while they were at it the Hennepin men 

were busy. They got the Morrison county delegation to change were busy. They got the Morrison county delegation to change were busy. They got the Morrison county delegation to change were busy. They got the Morrison county delegation to change 

thirteen votes from Lovely to Elliott, Clearwater shifted seven thirteen votes from Lovely to Elliott, Clearwater shifted seven thirteen votes from Lovely to Elliott, Clearwater shifted seven thirteen votes from Lovely to Elliott, Clearwater shifted seven 

the same way, anthe same way, anthe same way, anthe same way, and Douglas thirteen. Then Todd changed d Douglas thirteen. Then Todd changed d Douglas thirteen. Then Todd changed d Douglas thirteen. Then Todd changed 

fourteen from Brown, who did not need them, to Elliott, and it fourteen from Brown, who did not need them, to Elliott, and it fourteen from Brown, who did not need them, to Elliott, and it fourteen from Brown, who did not need them, to Elliott, and it 

was al over.was al over.was al over.was al over.    
    

The Undoing of DouglasThe Undoing of DouglasThe Undoing of DouglasThe Undoing of Douglas....    
    

It had been discovered that the three old judges, Brown, Lewis It had been discovered that the three old judges, Brown, Lewis It had been discovered that the three old judges, Brown, Lewis It had been discovered that the three old judges, Brown, Lewis 

and Lovely, hold over till 1906, whileand Lovely, hold over till 1906, whileand Lovely, hold over till 1906, whileand Lovely, hold over till 1906, while    Judge Douglas'Judge Douglas'Judge Douglas'Judge Douglas'    

appointment only runs till after election, Jan, 1, 1905. So the appointment only runs till after election, Jan, 1, 1905. So the appointment only runs till after election, Jan, 1, 1905. So the appointment only runs till after election, Jan, 1, 1905. So the 

first three had to be voted on together, and Douglas separately. first three had to be voted on together, and Douglas separately. first three had to be voted on together, and Douglas separately. first three had to be voted on together, and Douglas separately. 

WhenWhenWhenWhen    nominations were first made, Judges Jaggard, Elliott and nominations were first made, Judges Jaggard, Elliott and nominations were first made, Judges Jaggard, Elliott and nominations were first made, Judges Jaggard, Elliott and 

Searle were all pitted against Douglas, but Geo. R.Searle were all pitted against Douglas, but Geo. R.Searle were all pitted against Douglas, but Geo. R.Searle were all pitted against Douglas, but Geo. R.    Smith Smith Smith Smith 

changechangechangechanged just in time, and put Elliott into the race against the d just in time, and put Elliott into the race against the d just in time, and put Elliott into the race against the d just in time, and put Elliott into the race against the 

other three. He will not take officeother three. He will not take officeother three. He will not take officeother three. He will not take office    till Jtill Jtill Jtill Jan. 1,an. 1,an. 1,an. 1, 1906. The final  1906. The final  1906. The final  1906. The final 

vote: Brown, 1,099 Lewis, 974, Lovely, 717, and Elliott, 739.vote: Brown, 1,099 Lewis, 974, Lovely, 717, and Elliott, 739.vote: Brown, 1,099 Lewis, 974, Lovely, 717, and Elliott, 739.vote: Brown, 1,099 Lewis, 974, Lovely, 717, and Elliott, 739.    

    

Judge W. B. Douglas had a hard competitor in Judge E. A. Judge W. B. Douglas had a hard competitor in Judge E. A. Judge W. B. Douglas had a hard competitor in Judge E. A. Judge W. B. Douglas had a hard competitor in Judge E. A. 

Jaggard of SJaggard of SJaggard of SJaggard of St. Paul, who had worked up a strongt. Paul, who had worked up a strongt. Paul, who had worked up a strongt. Paul, who had worked up a strong    following following following following 
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over the state. He had, besides, the antagonism of the Dunn over the state. He had, besides, the antagonism of the Dunn over the state. He had, besides, the antagonism of the Dunn over the state. He had, besides, the antagonism of the Dunn 

organisation and the merger influence, which held a grudge organisation and the merger influence, which held a grudge organisation and the merger influence, which held a grudge organisation and the merger influence, which held a grudge 

against him for his activity. The vote was: Jaggard, 639, against him for his activity. The vote was: Jaggard, 639, against him for his activity. The vote was: Jaggard, 639, against him for his activity. The vote was: Jaggard, 639, 

Douglas, 277, and Searle, 251.Douglas, 277, and Searle, 251.Douglas, 277, and Searle, 251.Douglas, 277, and Searle, 251.        ■    

    
=  =        Ạ        =  = 
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